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VOL. XXXVII.
A FL3ekhirt’wood'[ol^MV/en1|FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT. 

sîîBSm^E|F^ E2ie‘FkiHra«S^ .TE?£Sriobn• &{£• %
D H Charters, dep Q secretary, Moncton through ■ struggle sneceseiaiiy ana epn ■ « walked In

18,h barouche—Wm Bogie, chaplain u. A.l-1 had made psgee of history which wero out In 4» Mr. nciaer wei e 
ma, d McGruar, chaplain no. «7,Newcastle, j „onld be reed with Interest, not oaly by I yesterdey s perede.

Sa!» E>«Df’B^o,4 ou J?ly l2th the anntroro.ryof the bate Ulrjd perüoul.rly by the Amsrlcsn 
foreman of commute* on Inw. I tlfl of tu6 Boyne, was • one, xor Lvliltorie [_. 4a dmaaK a# #<u«The route m published Wednesdey wee had it not been tor that battle end for F The Oerleten Oom-t Bend wore newly | Complaint Is Breech of Con.

ehesehh
®a%^jS2RBf SwmàaÆ s^rAsaïsssa-*.»marche t tor about an hour ana a nui. . ’ expanding until a eon olflerg». JohnHlpwtll.the veteranaud reached Victoria rink before 4 ^^Mroî th^ eartT Bfentu: Sfthe city^llce toro^retumed to Me 
0 clock* speeches. slly7there would be but one people In the home In Wood stock last evening.

tv>« heed of the nrccealon entered world, Anglo-Sewn; but one tenguege, I The Plearinoo Orangemen held a ball, __ „__I h r-i.v™th* Victoria rinkMorefouro’olock, but English, and but one faith, Prottetent. i„ their haU last evening, as also did'the Nsw Yobk, July 12-John Briahen 
l^was enhour or mors^ before the whole Referring to the strength which the I Golden Grove brethren. I Walker, editor of the Cosmopolitan, Is
t»«dv had entered, and some time longer growth of hwnaonoue toellns ue-l Qaeen», itlaek Preeeptory appeared | about to bring a suit tor $100,000 damag*

. I ilapied before the thirsty ones, and tween England and the unilea ont in new Uniterm*. They were gen- M count Tolstoi’s egsnts tor
there were many of them alter the long States had brought to them, he said u p^jeed. The maker was Mr. I. . . .nntrlet in regard to the nove
dnetv msreh had quenched their thirst when the Stare and Stripes and the Jem£ ggblneon, the Union street tailor. b£*M“ « contract in regaru to ine nove 
.t tr«i nnmerous barrels of lemonade. I Union Jack go side by side the nations I intereattne feature of the narade I “The Awakening, which has been op* 

‘ihen the leading officers assembled ofthe worid “*'* ,‘*k® °dtb®‘*, done wi^be countermarching in front of St. peering as a serial in the magazine.
beneath the band stand and the deputy The Orange order had, he claimed, done Owing to the difficulties which have

glorious twelfth and the memnere ox me of Fredericton. with ban- acted as chairman and welcomed the ^ celebrating the birth of civic free- At the head of the procession the red
Orange order were celebrating It by a or ‘ ner.WH Black, u M. brethren warmly with a brief bat elo-1 ^om and geligloue liberty and cwom to I and biaek uniforms of the Maine Bleek
moneter orocets on, and gathexlng for piokard, No 40 ol Marysville, Balnstord qQeDt ,p*ech. He opened by saying: malntain them tor all time to came. À Knights contracted nicely with the. - - , ... . .
monsterprocsr a c « Black. W m. Jas county master of the Eoysl Orange He was glad to hear of the growth of fee whi?„ and black of the local men. There Irvington Hat nlghtand he gave
speech making at Victoria nn . Bossmore.No Si oi Gibson, with banner, Qrder end M warden of the county 4 | order in Kew Brunswick and eould as-I WM, the Union Jack and Stars and dear étalement of bie case, ae follows.-
«union trains from points In various Robert oocnran. w . have great pleasure in welcoming yon, L ,nre the brethren on the other side of I stripes together flying to the breese. “Early In December latt M . Paul B.
nurts of the province and Maine rolled MeAdam B . brethren, to oar city and county, I the line toey were not idle. Many j . the ’49 veterne in the narade I Reynolds, kterary agent, came to ms
too the depot through the morning and Clarke Wallace, M M know that you will gJ0" Hdges had been organissd dor In g the Wnf Howaldi of Moncton. He was “1?* o^Uomît Toietoî tothe^oto olf
discharged their loads of humanity into KISGS cast, brethebn. «mon, «Ô.nnot7 MU ^ffa^y^îtato toWitton. standard bearer of Vern«U>dg» inthe «S3Î Sd* ^énU, been an-
the mas* of people gathered at the depot. Hampton cornet Band. to be benefited by the sssembllng SrTthSyTntend to so on osgsnlzlng nn memorst H procession W nonneed through the press ts In course

ajra " l\taegtAS^gigfi
betel, b, trein end boite. Ih. Je. h ."“u^l’ieîaSi’ llbertr.’ ConMno- ^^.^^.‘totoîwhîtf JoSb. îf1™,lS5?,,,^,ïïr‘ ThBT ,pP*MWl JS°OOT«t Towwi.fo, eonflimstlMi of
marched to Victoria rink and t ere left r*. vf „ H he IBid he would speak very briefly n. con8iuded with another reference I thït fait the Beneficial the cla’m that Mr. Beynclds was Counttheir puraphernulia until they should Fowier L°d*«, ^arnea_ w M.P ’ as he knew the brethren were imDatient tQ Great Britain and the United States I r8eolt1 0*”he influx ef so many visitors. Swotistlmui
recuperate from their journey’s effects mroe oou«tt (wbst, bbetheen. to hear from the grind /S,11!! £|?™wick aad Mld h,d 11 not beeBM,or Ü8weyh*°d ^Che coolest people in the parade were Mr Revnolds^ulgh? be
ü . dü». « - -, "»r h‘e"-" .ÆSTiSK* S3 SM'ïïSwffi-'-SSiSM-eSl' S ÿsgSsShsSS. °“m ^

,z°.:y.rz?zL — asMA’.tss7 ‘„ „ bssaisastaanss;

itieeli WfjfBented a moit lively ,epp®sr- wuson, w m. I tel bitlle of the Boyne, He introduced I mb. h, h. pittb, I Nova BcotiA^Orengemen. I tract provided thet the novel should coo-
nos for the peoth were out in Urge BoyneLodge, No ts of White Head, Joseph Q d Master Hlpwell who wss received 0| Fredericton, past grand master of N 8 Jnl_ xo—The t,ln n°tblnK unfit tor pabllcatixm, and.
ûmbere to see the preparations for the white. WM. ,ithcheero. New Bruuiwlck, eald he wee pleased to bsw Glasgow, N, h<> ^ should bo slmnltaneouely pntliihed In
roceesion and to then secure vantage Kingston Champion No «.of Kingston, ha w qrakd mamib hip *ill Lee so many brothers from across the I Orange gathering here today was the I England and America, the pub-
.ound from which to view it. Many todseNo i'ot oi otifton, Norton Mld there wea , certain amount ol senti- border joining in the day’s celebration. ierge,t and most eacceeafnl ever held by lication in England being in the weekly

women wore the colore of the dav die- Bkiimcr LodgeNo ment in sl7meî mid he had hie share, the day had been one olthe greatest i*' theo«rgemen in NovaSootia. The day edition of the ChronicK
played conepicuouely In neck ribbon, WalUoe Lodge No tes, of Long Beech, James T^ ln he B6ld has been enough to the hUtory of the Anglc-Saxon race. It beautlfally fine and the town gaily B“It was soon teen that it was utteilj

sssssASrssiirtffia: «.•tevr-w ®S5,&ta’xa; s. "s ax s sg5Sw^»wy^jp-a*at
main street, where they formed up ter iho. Hughe., Wîl^'intoUHence M wa never dooe be7- with the British flags on this the T,»|tor». ptooeesion wee tangled two or three times, until, on
the march to the uoembly ptoit, Vic- busbubt oouhtt bbethebn, end lnÇSlA8“®^^,roud day for onr order glorious twelfth. The time had come, he ,0I„ed byp,th™ Orange lodges and March 6,1899 at the office ol the Oosmo-
toria Club grounds, heeded by the 62nd acariet Chapter. D A DupUsia, C M; {2, New Brunewick ae it le a proud day said, when the peojls could not be I theTmarched through the principal pollton, at Irvington, a flnelunderitand-
Foslllere Baud. They were jolced by Btar oltte Boyne Lodge, No. MoiPattenon founded by loy «liste, ground down bnt will «tend for their .tt6^tg aad then to the exhibition grounds ing was reached between Mr. Reynolds
the Carleton contingent eccompenied by settlement, j a Patterson, w m. I another steD in the con- rights and liberty. He heartily thanked I "f®®* N Md running raoei I and the magerine.and a supplamentary
Oarleton Cornet Band. Falrvilu and Bt. Stmbniy ^ge No. lt^of FtedeTtcton Juno- and it mar s cause. He re- the Orangemen of the province of New ” . ,Iheie wele B6Ven bands in contract wa* elgned and delivered by
John county we.t contogcnt tod mereh- tmn. ALt»W ^ to m«y °Uw Jhtoh b!und B^newick for lending by him when ta ^.^^'^"eîwiue, Spring- pR8,nolds.etbe.uthorizad.g«mt
ed to the grounds to the music of the Linco.n Lodg wm.' ifi. fn.Tietonl oonotv as well as the office, and hoped to join with them on I fg. ,, . ÿew Qigggow, Deri-1 for the eele of Count Toletoi e novel, giy-
5!5g8*Vi.1®AB thi.d LmnndL^mVic- bobtbuhbeblabd couety bbbtheb*. other counties to Bt. John, their metro- meiyfuture occasions in celebrating the end tw0 Salvation Army. The Ing ^rmtolontocntandchange the
tod started tor the grounds from Vic ■ Newctie orange Band. Sff their great market and their great twelfth. ^ I i^gee represented In the procession translation to eult the exigenolea of eerie
tsria^to. MvmUm wee Scarlet Chapter B Falrman,D C M. ehlDning port, REO BDKB C. N. BK1SNEB, P. G M., I we”e from Amherst, BprlngblU, MaCOan, I pubUCBtiOn. . M .. .

etodiffiSo^lf MttM butP was well No Eurrender No. 117, of Newcaetie. Waiter refemd to the preeence of Amerl- and member of the Grand Lodge Wallace, North Port, New AnnamBack- ^ o^he^eaa? tonortanoeS
quite a difficult matter; but wM wetM ouvheriand; w M. I can Orangemen, saying he rejoiced In 0f British North America was the I vllle- H. B, Acedia Mines, Debert, I single ojauie of the leaat Importance in
carried through, the groxutds being a charlotte county bbetherh. I the dav when the two flags had been I next speaker. From his tememberanee I westvilla, Bttllerton, Eureka, Thorburn, I the contracthae been violated. When

Wjsa^BBa-PbMhB
Hoyt, grsnd 'jri™®toi °n,dêrIto march Bt Stephen, No 17. of Bt Stephen, with tha| Orange order had done much to rieasnre, as for the first time In this olty new Glasgow, and three Royal Black 1 to 12 *nd aleo 31.
« MmTinSad banner. Robert Jewett, M. dii.ipstethe jesloncles which formerly t£« New Brunswick Orangemen have p,eCeptorier. The turnout was a most •‘Mssnwffinths bad b*” fP*

7^8iT8ntHir®iiî.er*iîîdWthev1miidS a ST johk(west)bbethesn. j keptP them «pert. The fact thet walked eide by aide with the brothere creditable one. Grand Director ol Pert- nounc«d widely In the preca end in the
2.00° foVoYto Mm- mneevme comet Band. fhl, feeling oi bitter animosity hom the United States, It has been “onles Major H. J. Harrison led on a CoemopoUUn luelf, and it was necessary
&edut.p~- SSSsSkjsosF; Ss?JS

Mount Purple, No ». of Pieartneo, with uberty. Then England tod held Europe he said thet the British end American peBt dHatrict director of ceremonies, of wonld tove passed the reader of the 
banner, Robert Baird, w M. et b*V and left her to finish her task nn- flag! fly aide by side in the celebratior. t eUpehod, d*.7Emanuel, No ep. of South Bay, Charles hampered. 8o far ai 1 berty is concerned the order Atthe exhibition grounds epeechee lition was *1°a^* b*”>tb e?*|^f

Hugbee.W M. The battis of the Boyne bed been mn,t stand on lie guard and prees on- eere made by E. M, McDonald, M. P. P., and *b® " itwaa
Willie. No TVaroin 'w^M^ banner, . tgj elvll knd reUgi0ui liberty. On ward and upward in the future. Be l. M. P., R. S. Graham, mayor was different from the °tbe^' 4.V Yf?
Hughes. Nol?,”f FaS?iaS, ’jSeph Borihner. thoee principles had the Orange order ptoteetsntiem is the key to all liberty 0l Sew Glasgow; Chaa Bannie, Spring- nSBSSSSry to “P™i*jetoaBd ,e.Z2? {to

L—js-— 2Æî” feSfiSSSSSSS
e, janem-wc^r^" SfS’SlSi»!! U» ^îï'SïÏÏdni. »pe«l mule, to Celebration. Is Ontario. “S’SLSd’to’ariM

! SMtiFE'l.FEi I 'H ;;ss:;,1 I «ïï:™ ^"oZL8.! I mr
“’•’SP" 3B?.S«»”tod.to.æ EwiHss S

Dominion. No. 141. banner, Fred Jordan parents. Oo the cell of Mr. H. H. Plttf the I . ^ ichool gronnde and marched to j™11 PG#rmanY France and Eng-
Dominion. ^ M. F He concluded by laying no man visiting Orangemen gave cheeri for the g£D1L” e Park, where dinner wu L^wî. enftSS.

Victoria Rink-e Own Band. could have headed better men than ke 8*. John o.angemen. The large crowd Aprogramme of sparts *nA {“?,*" ‘shoîtiv otlZ“to w-Johnston, NO. Manner, jams. Holman, h.d in the procee.len .n^ h. wbxb.d then dlsbareel 'epMche, wJ amnged for tit. *«fpMhe mmi^ript.
NO 27. banner, B. =. Bubine, *b®“ home? dThe MmlaeiM <f thto Orange Parade Notee. noop. w 11 wee informed that publication would

W. M. î«îli.h wsi^the mans! lor three ringing The banner of Qaeen’e Preeeptory No. 1 PioroM.Ont., Jaly 12—Orange lodgei begln jn England three week! in sd-
Dominion Drum and Fife Band. speech was th g 62 Roral Black Knights' ol Irelsnd, was I from Addington snd Lennox and South I TBn08 cf the pnbltcstion in Amerlos.

Gideon, Na 7, banner, John Bames.W.M. cheers. oorne by James W, Wright, the veteran I Frontenac and Piince Edwsrd snd all Furthermore, the publication in Russia
let barouche-D. McNaU?, treasurer M | maj. a. J. abbstbokq,d. a., M. of b a., | "tBndslj beBrer who hee in the parades I the Iddien Orangemen from the Mohewk I w„ muoù ln advance of the publication

Gideon Lodge; John Arooe. dtotrhrt leanrer lntrodoced by County Maeter Maxwe.l, . 2i -eBIB ied hie lodge as bearer of the I reservation formed in process on here ^ thjB country.
Thoiaaa MePnere". A^McLeiian, said he had been highly delighted with b *r this morning. There was s luge nnm- _a,.It was claimed by the London agent
^“““„che_RobtMcHarg.PM,of Fork the demonstrated, far more succeseful v Blaek Knights bar of visitors and much enthusiasm. bf Count Tolstoi that the novel was u

n?8- FtobtBrott, P D ot O. York No_ S; John 1 thBn Bnjtbing ol the kind ever before Among tee wsinnu , _----------------------------- work of art, and that it was sacrilege tocorbeMb o M, Queen, west; Geo R Vincent, P ^ ln /be C1f, 0f Bt. John. Order had ”ape^e pîmotory No. ^of Boetoî! He Fredericton Company at Bockoiiffe. Change It in any way. He stimulated
G.9efT“ririJ^-Th0. Reed P M Guardian, been perfect and mirked a change from °f^®*°® ”5 J banner of Qaeen’e —-------- - g-eat anger when the copy of the April
Nors h6p Âïîlngham, ^M^viiu». No7; w a the time when, he said, we used to go p ® t0,_ I Cosmopolitan reached him and he saw
smith .Willie; Robt Catherwood of W liUa. out on the 12th in fear and trembling, of Preeeptory. flmnne the Ottawa, July 13—The Fredericton that portiona ol the etory hadbeen omlt-

4thbarouche-John Kenney, PM, No 141; aBe,nit, The people, whose hostility wo High in popular judgment among the „ , gg-imct of ted. This anger was fanned by Mr. Er-
jaaMcCaiium, no hi; John Corbett. Andrew {”ied then, not onfy offered us no in- musical orgenizationa in the Pa«df company of the Roys g , neBt h. Crosby, who took it upon him-
Lindeay, 14L pm No 2»' suit today, but assembled along the the Citizens Bandof Moncton. Their ap- Cansdi*n Infantry arrived, pitched ag the iriend of Count Tolstoi, to
r.6m« M?Brideltf èrwtiSSSdi^rory Gtii route of procession snd actually cheered pesrsnee was good and their playing t#ntB |t Bockl fle Range, ln preparation complain that portions cf the novel tod 
braith.PM; John MÔcavour.p DM: Samuel ne Demonstrations of the charac- much erjijed. . I for the other thiee companies, which been ent ont.
Cunningham, F M, and Hugh McCavour, P L j ^ t jaet concluded were The Black Knlghte of the State of to-rorrow They were -= “Notwithstanding the explicit permis*
M.of NO 29. Plearinoo. a ,ood thing and although Maln0 have extended an invitation to wiU come here tomorrow. ^ ,lon in to change me story, M.
bray psnK h-“and Tam^HUif o“no" some decried them he hoped the day the Black Kulghte of New Bruuewick to met by Ueut. Col. » Maj0!B Tcbextkofl cabled to me and to h,s agent,
bray, PM a.OXN wotU neyer come when Orangemen |raternizi «Uh them in the city of I SSS2r^S«ovra E^êr»; Gtptalnè Dewar, Reynolds, as followeî-’AorlRmentsApri

7th baroncbe-PMWm aamiynandPP wonldnot march ln commemoration of hjangor in 1900. witterf Hntoheson Boifie and Lieu, instil sent compel me forbid further
John Hamilton, of No.70, aJüiv d the battle of the Bojno, a battle, which There waa a heayy crush at the Union Wattere, Hntcnei , publication.’ This cablegram was re-
1,0 7ri',Sinnimn No 21L° d W although not the greatest In the woill, I der,ot Wednesday. Ae the excursion I the 43 .d Bittalion prev ded I ceived on April 22, alter toe May num-
80g?b barouche—H H Pitts,Imperial G aecre- waa certainly the most important. J.wo trainB 1 rom east and west biougbtcrowda 1( i' g fot the soldiers and they ber ci the Cosmopolitan bad been print* 
tary^ Grorge E Day, D y Leo, B A; Rev c C klnga 0n the fitll watched the struggle th8 cit, they were met by laree „®„ t°uL t0 Rockcl fle and from there ed, and while the June number was on
Pbeiaufo M of Maine, and a J Armstrong, 1 ^ vrbich the cause of freedom ltd ““here of local people and lterady I ^e.rCh  ̂dto camp O el” g to soma mis-1 the presses. Each of these numbers
dgmba. Treat- jaa I liberty was carried to victory. From this crowded the {lice. Depot Officer John I ™ .«jardina the arrangement tf the contained instalment» of th0 novel, the
wMobre?rCN^?H^w.ôtGraham.N*o20, battle we can trace all the great privil- yolllnB BBidit was as big a day’s rush as {^ts which were sent np temporar ly copy haring been furnished P‘«««“®al
S^ertctomandJamef McKinney, of No 24. egel we eijry todey. The year, he said -n, einCe the time the soldiers left for ‘®J® Changes will have to be made be- by Mr. Reynolds after r pealed prod-

iothbarouobe-WJFerrie.John8irter,JaB bad been a prosperous one for the order the Northwert. There arrived 36 care ï°™ tbe a,rival of the main body to- dinge by the Cosmopolite ,, the presses
McArthur.of verner No 1, and James Me- lQ New Brnnswiok, for during It more , ex0atsionieta over the I C. R., and 19 having been held each month so ae to

hotter of So l ' new lodges had been organized than QTe, tne c. P. R, and these in addition moirow-_______---------------------necessitate extra night work at a greatly
îibarouche—c N skinner, representing g during any previous year. t0 the regular trainr. Then the visitors Ato buing Acroas the Continent, increased oo«k

Lodge of UBNA, and P Barnes of Bangor, I bev. C, E. PHELAN, O. M,, came to the city by theBbore Une Rail- auromuuu (b_______
Tyler Of G Lodge, of Maine. . M.,_a -as introducted by County way and the boats. It wss a big gather- Curste—“I never esw such a set of«12lnriB^ch^rn0Tertlnusn,KetobM au(i Maatêr Maxwell. wbo epoke7 of the lng stu-ely. . ,, New Yobk, Jnly 13-Mr. John D. wtot| BB x hBd to pleBCh to this morn-

SS3? - Mrs* rwS rïsi“Cj;saIî3r»S5:
Æïswrexw.K?'» Eg&ut & aawrs»i ^5 »— a» ,D“,‘7 b,b"d w -m w.».-» » ««tojgass ssi.xM'StoX'K sa-üa s*°fShHS asiwt

VSl&sssMrK all headaches
-t;.- -to P»..» a« h. ». s» ssssssssaTssasa

■ m jfatffaJB»,ar | I BSjUg,VWSi£jfe | t&mSSSUlBJl I ———
FMtoybpa7frôrBriMi; w a A ltoSgliKal \ eguln stand on Canadian soil ln the en- » Hone homeward. The special to return

i GREAT PARADE. THE COSMOPOLITAN WILL 
SUE TOLSTOI’S 

AGENTS.

Orangemen From All Parts ot the 
Province in Line.

The State of Maine also Represented—Speeches 
at the Victoria Rink.

tract in Furnishing Copy for a 
Novel—Every danse of the Agree
ment Violated — Matter Which 
Could Not Be Printed.

#

The ease promisee to be a came celebre 
in literature.

I saw,Mr. Walker at hie home in
me a

.z'~

Chlef Clark, Capt Jenkins, Sergts Kilpatrick 
and Campbell and Officers Anderson 

and Finley, and Officer Geo 
Rideout of Fredericton, 

mounted.
Grand Master David Hlpwell, of Woodstock, 

Mounted on a white horse.
Artillery Band.

'Queen’s Preeeptory, No to, Royal Black 
Knights of Ireland, with banner, led 

by O W Stockton, W P, 
mounted

Star of the East Preeeptory Royal 
Knights, or Honlton, Me. under 

J A Watson, of Littleton, 
PulreulvanL

Mrs-T*
mounted.

Wivh these preeeptoriei were also represent
atives from others ln the province. In
cluding Olive Brsnch, No 620, ol Moncton; 
Kings snd Woodstock, and whites tone, ox 
Fredericton.

Visiting Brethren from the States, C B Oliver 
of Bangor, W M.

Equal Bights Lodge No^400^ of Bangor, C B

BsuKor Lodge No 448, of Ea gor, A P Me- 
Kendrick, W M.

Montague Lodg- No 428. Montague, J 
Mott, W M.

Penobscot Lodge No 4U,ot Klngham, Moses 
Knox, W M.

Danforth Star Lodge No 485, of Danforth, Mr 
Geo McLean, W M.

Star of Augusta Lodge, No 487, Augusta, W J 
Buchanan, WM.

Aroelslor No Surrender, No 138, Ltwlston, 
Moses King Jr, W M.

Aroostook Lodge, No 21L of Honlton, with 
banner. George P Clarke, W M. 

Llnneus Lodge, No 288 of Llnnens.Me, with 
banner, Christie Hall, W M, bat not 

present.
Willis Lodge. No 431 of New Limerick, Me, 

W I Shaw, W M.
CABLETON COUNTY BRETHREN.

Scarlet Chapter—J M Queen, C M. 
Jubilee Lodge 89, of Woodstock, C W Hutch

ings, WM.
Woodstock Lodge 38 ot Woodstock, Rev JC 

Bleakney, W M.
Watervllle Lodge No 95 of Water ville, A" E 

Plummer, w M.
British Lion No 31 of Glassvllle, Wm Simp

son, Co Secretary in command. 
JUchmond No 139 ol Richmond, A W Nevens, 

representative
Victor a No 49 of^Bristol, Fred Phillips,

•»

Black

l with

‘
True

I

Havelock,

Crown No 69 of Holmesvllle, John Kinney,
Benton No Mol Benton, Fred Berton, W M. 

Jacksonville No 79, Wm Connolly, W M.
WESTMORLAND COUNTY BRET HERN,
Citizens’ Cornet Band ox Moncton, 

Scarlet Chapter, Richard Geddls.C M. 
Sackvllie Band.

Moncton lodge, No 62 ot Moncton, with 
banner, Alex McLeod, W M. 

Armstrong Lodge. No 89 ol Moncton, with 
banner, Robert Lindon, W M.

Kelly Lodge, No 8 of^Moncton, James Glasler

Leaman Lodge, No 102 of Sackvllie, James 
Smith.C M.

McLaren Lodge, No 88 of Sallibury, FLW11- 
mot, W M.

Phoenix Lodge, No 67, of Petltcodlac, E B 
Lockhart, WM.

Morning Star Lodge, Wo lSS.onrictoria Mills,

Saunders Lodge, No 103, of Berry’s Mills 
James McFarlane.W M.

Sleeves Lodge. No 14, ol Lutes Mountain, 
Abel Renton, W M.

C

,1

i .
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on Libby Island (or that on Seal Island, 
and before ha nallssd lt tas schooner 
was la the breaker, on Camp It land, on* 
of a groop of lalands known as The Bro
thers, at the entrance to Machlae Bay. 
A hear* eea waa running at the time 
from the southeast, and he decided 
to abandon the vessel which he did at 
half past fire Sunday afternoon. The 
nine men spent a fearful night in the 
darkness which was made t lacker by 
the fog, for they did not know where 
they were and had every reason to be. 
lieve that the little boat would be dash
ed to pieces on the rocks. The fog con
tinued until yesterday afternoon, when 
it lifted and land was sighted. They 
rowed hastily into the bay before the fog 
shut in and succeeded in reaching 
Bcque Bluff.

il HTERESTH6 MSB.to sand them. The indebtedness 
la large, amounting to $4,600 with 
$1,381 due on aalaries by August 1. By 
August 1st it looks as if the debt would 
reach $6,000. While about $3,000 will 
no doubt be raised by that time, the in
debtedness of last year, nearly $2,800, 
will not be demlnlehed much. The com
piler of report very pertly askr: “How 
can we assume greater liability when 
immediately after convention we shall 
have to make a remittance to India for 
the quarter ending Dec. 31, not leas than 
$8,000, and no money in the treasury ?” 
Pastors are urged to lay these facta clear
ly before their people, endeavoring to 
lead them to see that this is not a work 
of charity or benevolence, but of real 
debt.

The report, with some little discussion, 
was adopted.

H. 6. Meltck, of the N. W. missions, 
Rev. George Churchill and wife, the re
turned missionaries from India, and 
Rev. Mr. Gordon, delivered instructive 
and most interesting addresses, replete 
with valuable information and listened 
to with rapt attention by an apprecia
tive gathering. The special music fur
nished by the choir during the evening 
waa a pleasing feature. Previous to the 
closing of a most successful meeting, 
Rev. O. W. Goueher, who has made 
many friends while in Susie* by his 
pleasing personality, moved the follow- 
resolution: That the visiting delegates 
to the association who had been most 
graciously received and hospitably treat
ed by the people of Sussex,of ell denomi
nations, extend a hearty vote of thanks 
for courtesies extended, and that farther 
resolved, this association, who were 
greatly indebted to railroad and steam
boat lines, and St. John daily morning 
papers, should also extend a vote of 
thanks to these bodies

This resolution was unanimourly car
ried, as was also ones of a eimilir kind 
to moderate Camp and the church choir. 
Rev. Mr. Camp, in 
ly pleasing style, replied for himself and 
choir in a few fitting remark#.

One of the most successful sessions 
ever held by the Baptists in the south
ern association was brought to a close 
by the singing of that beautiful hymn 
“Shall we meet beyond the rivei” and 
the Benediction by Rev. J. Hughes.

Notes of tbe Session.
The trustees of the association stated 

that the amount of collections during 
the session was $24.51, one-third of 
which went to the home mission fond, 
two-thirds to the Maritime B. Conven
tion.

Today was the first time It at the sun 
has shone since the association meetings 
opened.

The newspaper correspondents are 
greatly indebted to Clerk Black and his 
assistant, A. H. Ottoman, for kindness 
and attention to their wants in general.

THE HÀUFÂI VICTIM.whom the production was dus. Her 
Miml wee unanimous applause. De 
Lara’s "Mescaline,” next Thursday will 
be the list novelty of the seaetm, which

on
record financially and artistically.

Sarah Bernhardt has arranged to play 
“Prelleas et Melisande” on her next 
London visit.

“The Gay Lord Qaex” and “Robes
pierre” are running to crowded houses, 
otherwise the theatres are doing little 
owing to the heat.

The Author has published a long letter 
from Rudyard Kipling in relation to his 
difficulty with American publisher. He 
concludes his care thus: “They have made 
me responsible before a public to whom 
I do peculiarly owe my best and most 
honest work for an egregious padded 
fake, and all these things they did, 
taking advantage of that public’s inter
est in my illness when 1 lay at the 
point of death. Ido not see how I can 
permit their action to pass without chal-
* The price of Punch is to be raised to 

six pence, and its literary features are to 
have more scope.

Doctor Lambert Lack, surgeon of tbe 
Throat Hôpital, bas made an important 
discovery in reference to cancer, working 
entirely on original lines, in opposition 
to the germ theory. His experiments 
prove the theory that cancer is always 
due to a particular Injury to what 
is known as the basement mem
brane, mucous membrane, and allied 
structures. In this way be has pro
duced cancer in some lower animalr. 
His Investigations and results have been 
examined bv a select committee of the 
Pathologic»! Society and declared prac
tically conclusive.

Christie has just sold a dejeuner ser
vice of Napoleon I., which he always 
used in his campaigns. The service, 
which is of silver gilt, with classical 
ornaments, baete, and pedestals, hag a 
total weight of 326 ounces, and fetched 
$3,260.

LOMDOM.
F. O. J. Swainson, of Truro, Ar

rested in That Town on His 
Arrival With His Bride — The 
Suit Brought by Miss Suther
land.

has been one of the most
A RBVTKW OF THE INTER- 

BSTTN9 EVENTS OF
. last week.

NOTHING BUT THE TOPMASTS 
OF THB PORTIA OUT 

WATER.

Texts», July 11—Truro is all astir, F. 
C. J. Swainson, of Truro, is being sued 
by Mies Jen Sutherland, daughter of 
George Sutherland, for breach of 
promise.

Papers were served by S.D. McLellan, 
her attorney, and Sheriff McLellan last 
night on the arrivai of the train from 
the north bringing Swainson and his 
newly-wedded wife from Quebec, where 
the marriage took place July 7. The 
bride was Miss Ethel Gowen, daughter 
of Hammond Gowen, Quebec.

W. H. Snook and W. S. Muir became 
bondsmen In $10,000 for the appearance 
of Swainson at the October term of the 
Supreme court. Swainson and hie bride 
have gone to the Sydney carnival to
day.

While the marriage was looked for by 
some it was a great surprise to many in 
Truro and the greatest excitement now 
prevail). The case will be watched with 
interest

Miss Sutherland is a sister of A. F. 
Guerney, well known In Halifax and St. 
John and until lat< ly a bosom friend of 
Swainson.

One Life Was Lost and the Others 
Saved With Great Difficulty—The 
Captain Three Miles Out of His 
Course — Passengers and Crew 
Lost Everything.

The Government’s Weak Home 
Policy Contrasted With Its Vigor, 
ous Foreign Attitude—Preparation 
Complets for a South African 
Expedition.

New Bulera of China

(North China Dally New*.
According to our native correspon 

at Pekin, China is now ruled by two 
Manchus—nsmely, the Grsnd Secretary ' 
Jung Lu and the Assistant Grand Secre
tary Kang Y*. The Empress Dowager 
defers implicitly to the advice of these 
two men, who are clever enough to give 
the credit and responsibility of 
decisions to the Empress Dowager. The 
great ambition of Jung Lu is to be pro- , 
claimed Grand Genertliseimo of the 
forces of the whole Empire, and he has 
been working his beet to bring the 70,000 
or 80,000 man under his special command 
in Chihlli province up to the beat state 
possible, as far as within him lies, in re
gard to modern equipment and discipline. 
Hence he does not often interfere in 
uurely civil departmental matters, these 
being generally left to Kang Yi, who has 
the reputation of being a oigot and the 
bitterest enemy of the reform party. 
Jung Lu, who is more of a soldier, being 
the nearest living relative of the Empress 
Dowager, has naturally the most influ
ence over her. He la much leas of a bigot 
and has hitherto always counselled 
moderation and effectually prevented the 
sword-and-fire policy of Kang Yi against 
the reform party,and against all foreign» 
era, for that matter. Jung Lu, therefore, 
possesses more popularity among the 
masses than any half dczsn mandarins 
put together in Pekin.

/Halifax, N. 8., July 11—The loss of 
the Bed Cross Line passenger 
steamer Portia on Pig Fish Shoal to the 
westward of the entrance to Halifax 
harbor, at 7 o’clock last night, was at
tended by the drowning of one person, 
an Assyrian boy, 12 years old, known 
only by the name of Basha, who was 
travelling second-class from New York 
to 8k John’s, Nfld., where his mother 
lives.

The escape of all others on board the 
steamer, numbering seventy psseengers 
and thirty-four officers and men, 
is accounted extraordinary consid
ering the perilous and exciting 
incidents accompanying the wreck. 
Accounts of the disaster which reached 
the city last evening showed that the 
passengers and crew had effected the 
abandonment of the doomed ship with

London, Jsly 9—The Booth African 
question is still dragging along, although 
the governmert Is far from idle. The 
military preparations are ready to the 
last gaiter-button. The measures are 
said to be precautionary and part of the 
steady pressure which the government 
seems determined not to relax. Presi
dent Kruger’s back is to the wall, but it 
is believed that he is yielding by in
ches.

His latest franchise scheme was re
garded at first as the beginning of the 
end, but closer examinations scared/ 
confirms this view, 
figures it may mean anything. The 
difficulty in the press here is that every 
Cape expert is an ex-reeldent, and there
fore a partisan. Unbiassed opinion is 
hard to get. On both sides there are 
rich interested parties, and secret service 
money is spent freely in one form or an
other. The governments are not affect
ed, but the public is on both sides. This 
is the greatest danger in the way of a 
pacific settlement.

The French drama Is followed with 
Intense interest. With Gen. Z or linden, 
the last of the “old gang” goes. The 
Drey fas eourtmartisl now stands the 
best chance of being conducted regular
ly. Competent judges see more danger 
in Paul Deroulede than in anything else.
They consider that he is far from being 
merely a homicidal maniac and revolu
tionary, and think that he is playing a 
deeper game. There is no doubt that 
-the continued stress in the democratic 
choice of a president inspired him with 
the belief that he himself would be the 
choice of a plebiscite. Strong measures 
will be needed to suppress Deroulede.
No stake la too high for the game which 
this man is playing.

The esar is disappointed over the poor 
result of the peace conference, and it is 
stated that tne position of Count Mura- 
vieil has been severely shaken by its 
comparative failure. Hopes, however, Via. 
are still entertained that an arbitration 
scheme, substantially identical with Sir 
Julian Pauneefote’s, will be ultimately 
accepted by Germany.

Borne see in the kaiser’s visit to the 
French training ship a sop to Russie.
Others co alder that it paves the way 
for hie visit to the Paris exhibition.
Really it was the result of an impulse, 
one of many by which the kaiser has 
aided German diplomacy, which, coin
ciding with the Dreyfus - trial, takes the 
edge off the kaiser’s denials of any con
nection with the prisoner.

The Salisbury government is strong 
enlng its position by its foreign policy, 
while it weakens it by its home policy.
Its latest effort in this direction is the 
tithe rent-charge bill. The Faahoda 
incident, the Anglo Bueeian and Anglo- 
German agreement, and the present 
South African policy have given pres
tige to the government, but the money 
given to land-owners by toe agricultural 
ret ng act, and now the new bill by 
wticn $436 000, contributed by the tax
payers, te taken from the public and 
given to the clergy, undo the work done 
elsewhere, alienate the Liberal Union
ists, and m»y capsize tbe government.

Already in the byfi ctions at Old
ham the gove ciment has lost two seats 
mairly owing to tie continued giving ol 
doles to favored Tory parties. Winston 
Churchill, one of the defeated candi
dates, made a good impression and will 
wlnaeeatiliewherf.

The government’s buying out of the 
Boyel Niger Company for $4,800,000 Is a 
good bargain and good policy. The com
pany has paid an average annual divi
dend of 6J per sen*., has added an im
mense territory to the empire, and has 
displayed administrative, diplomatic, 
and military ability of the highest 
der, ires from all enspielon of stook-job
bing. It has rendered good service to 
the natives by restricting the liquor traf
fic and refusing to recognize slavery. It 
has talked less than any corporate body 
in the empire, end if the colonial office 
doss as well It will have to be eongratu-
litodi

Sir Michael Hlcks-Beaeh, the chan
cellor ol the exchequer, and Mr. Cham
berlain decided on an all-British cable in 
agreement with Canada and Auatralaaie.
A good defclof plain ip aking rather 
ruffled tbe monopolists, whete “conceal 
ed profita” and cnnsVni br. akdowns at 
critical jimc’.urer, eChough heavily sut- 
eid zrd, cava long been a crying Bear
ds).

The ctntensry of the 1 .et review of 
the v. 1 intaeiM b- King George the Third 
In Hyde Peik wee cel ibrated today.
Twenty-seven thousand men were 
on parade before the Price - of Wales 
and Duke of Connaught. Perhaps this 
induced lord Wemyae to introduce hie 
bill in the honee of lords simplifying the 
ballot for the militia. The militia eer 
vice le regarded aa volunttrj, but legal
ly ie a matter of ballot. The revival of 
the old law suggested would be the first 
step towards conscription. The first 
rsadlnr only occurred last night. A rc- 
tu n to the enbject will be watched with 
interest. The Liberals regard the 
measure aa premature, and the are dis
posed to make capital out of the shelv
ing of the factory bill, a measure intro
duced to further protect workmen 
gaged in dangerous trades, which has 
been crowded out to make room for such 
a partisan measure as the tithes bill. It 
me sus farther loss of government voter.

The visit of Archbishop Ireland to 
this country ie attracting notice. He is 
welcomed as a representative Christian 
stalwart by all seels, who applaud hie 
couraue in dealing with Rome. The 
hope is expressed that he will persist in 
hit efforts to bring Rome into touch with 
the spirit of the age despite all opposi
tion.

The opera season i drawing to a close.
Puccini’s “Boheme” was a great success,
mainly owing la Madame Malta, to w.A. Maeianehlan, Baiting AgkBtJchnJIS <

dent

all their

Without exact

The Paris May Be Floated.

London, July II—The aalvagera have 
moved the American line steamer Paris 
astern for a distance of 160 yards end 

Hon to the 
able to get 

The

his own particular- have shifted the vessel’s 
eastward. They hope to 
the after stoke hold fires alight.
Parle is now clear of tbe rocks.

The intention of the salvagers was 
simply to slew the stern of the liner so 
sa to facilitate the operations of the 
divers, bat it was found that she moved 
more Iraely than was expected. Three 
salvage boats alone practically re
moved her from a critics! position un
aided.

She still has a Hat, however, to the 
starboard and cannot be assumed ont of 
datager. The tugs an preparing to tow 
her to Falmouth harbor. |

The German salvagers are elated at 
their unexpected success in floating the 
Paris. She had been weighted with 
nearly a thousand tons of granite at the 
stern with a view oi hoisting her bows 
free from the rock. The divers had dif
ficulty in getting at the lock, and thlc 
was the reason for the tentative effort to 
move her.

Several cl the tugs from Falmouth 
proceeded to the scene, but the Germans 
were not anxious for their assistance, 
offering the largest tog* only £6 for tow
ing, an offer which was promptly refus
ed. It was then decided that the vessel, 
being in a position of comparative safe
ty, should remain where she waa for the 
right, and that the divers should con
tinue their work of patching the hull, so 
as to minimisa the risk of towing.

Unless something unforseen occurs 
the Paris will be towed to Falmouth to
morrow, and if on Inspection her condi
tion warrants it. she will be taken to 
Southampton or to some other docks for
"Çhé’ weuther late this evening is 
rather unfavorable, the symptoms being 
rain, log, a falling barome er and a 
slight wind from the southeast. An 
increase in the wind might prove 
serious. . .

Every precaution has been taken to 
anchor the liner securely.

The cosat guards are keeping a keen 
lookout. Captain Watkins, the other 
officers and twenty members of the crew 
are still on board. The pumps are 
coping with the water and there ie no 
danger of the vessel sinking.

It is understood that the salvagers are 
the same parties who re-floated tie 
Peninsular and Oriental steamer Chine, 
which went ashore in March ol lest year 
on A sales Point, near Aden.

Falmouth, Eng., July 12.—The coast 
guards report that as the Paris began to 
move and to tag at her anchors this 
morning, the crew waa obliged to 1st ont 
osblo, and in about an hour the liner got 
quite dear ol the rock and into deep 
water.

r,comparative ease, but stories of the 
wreck brought to the dty this morning, 
by those who suffered end loot by it, 
showed that the escape from death was 
not accomplished so easily sa was indi
cated by last right’s details. The launch
ing of the lifeboats was effected aa quick
ly aa possible after the Portia struck. 
The steamer had mounted the reeks with 
a terrible crash at hsll speed, at which 
she was steaming, carrying her partly 
ever the shoal, and a strong southwest 
■well wee moving her gradually forward 
and threatening to plunge her into deep 
water beyond, where a great many 
would have met watery graves 
were they not quickly released 
from their terrible danger.

No great excitement manifested itself 
amongst the large party ol passengers. 
The calmness of almost everybody was 
remarkable. Women, though wrought 
with tear tor their safety, succeeded In 
suppressing their feelings In an admir
able manner, and by their courageous 
conduct assisted the male passengers 
and crew materially. It was not more 
then 16 minutes alter the Portia first 
felt the rocks against her bow when 
everybody on board had deserted her 
with the exception of the Assyrian boy.,

The Portia ie a complete wreck. She 
struck on Big Fich rock or Whale rock, 
which are covered by three fathoms of 
water, and went down between them in 
12 fathoms of water and today she is 
rolling on the bottom in a heavy swell 
with her topmasts out of water. Noth
ing was saved, not even the ship’s 
paperr. All the passengers 
baggage. The officers lost 
uabw. as well as their

Border News.
St. Andrews, July 7—Mr. John M. 

Stevens, barrister of St. Stephen, spent 
two days in town this week on profes
sional business.

Mr. H. A. Lyle, one of Grand Manan’e 
prominent merchants is in town.

Dr. Do V. Jack and Mrs. Jack earns 
up from Grand Manan this week to 
■pend a tow days.

Mr. T. B. Whitlock’s handsome plea
sure yacht was launched last night at 
high water. She took the water very 
graeefally and is a perfect picture.

Mr. Andrew Hunter of St. John is en
gaged putting electric belli in Ken
nedy’s hotel.

A cargo of hard coals consigned to Mr. 
B. F. De Wolfe wae discharged here this 
week.

Mrs. E. A. Ooekbum and Mrs. B. M. 
Jack have gone, with their children, to 
scend a month with relatives at Bay Dn

The Frenoh Shore. 3

St. John’s, Nfld., July 10—The coloriai 
authorities sre understood to have br
Informed that the report of the F 
Commission of Inquiry into the T 
shore complications is witbii* 
present by the British colonial offii 
cause it so strongly endorses the esse u. 
Newfoundland that its publication would 
provoke another Faahoda difficulty.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the imperial 
secretary of state for the colorie*, is, 

“Determined to force thehowever,
French to abandon their arrogant pre
tensions on the coast before another sea
son opens.”

I TRICK! AUTOMOBILE

Threw William K. Vanderbilt, Jr, 
and Shook Him Up Badly—The 
Machine No Respecter of Per
sons.

Fredericton News.The hotels and private boarding 
houses are filling np rapidly with sum
mer visitors and the number ol tourists 
now in town Is in excess of any previous 
year at the same date.

Fredericton, N. B., July 10—The 
water in the river in the neighborhood 
ol the city has risen eight inches since 
Saturday and is still oomlng up. The 
Corporation drive is coming cling nicely 
and in a few days every log will be safe 
in the booms.

The Banbury county court opened at 
Oromocto today, Judge Wilson presiding. 
There is only one case on the docket, 
that of Rebecca Carrie vr. Wilbur Carr. 
The action Is one of trespass.

Newport, B. L, July 5.—Cottagers 
were greatly alarmed this morning at a 
report that Mr. Wm. K. Vanderbilt, jr., 
had been seriously injured Tuesday 
right by being thrown from hie automo
bile. Fortunately, the story was incor
rect, thoegh Mr. Vanderbilt had a 
rough experience and a very narrow es
cape.

After dinner at Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
T. Kemp’s, Tuesday evening, Mr. Van
derbilt entertained the company, which 
was gathered on the veranda, with eome 
expérimenta with a leased golf brake 
automobile. Having backed down a eteep 
bill rather rapidly he wee nearly in col
lision with Mr. Kemp, who was also out 
with his automobile. To prevent tbe two 
vehicles coming together Mr. Vsndei- 
blit, with his foot still on the reverse 
lever, gave the machine a sudden end 
strong forward current, and the result of 
the two conflicting forces opoathe motor 
was that the automobile waa thrown 
down the hill end over end.

Mr. Vanderbilt waa thrown heavily to 
the ground. Mr. Kemp and others 
picked him np in a dazed condition end 
hastened with him to Belvoir. Mrs. 
Vanderbilt naturally being greatly agi
tated at the aeeldent, which she had 
witnessed. Dr. Clement Cleveland found 
no bones broken, and upon a second 
visit this morning ascertained that no 
Internal injuries had been sustained. 
Mr. Vanderbilt ia quite lame, but is 
otherwise all right The automobile is 
a wreck.

Havelock Races.
Havelock, July 2—The Dominion day 

races under the auspices of the Have
lock Trotting Park Association proved a 

every respect. About 1,000 
people were in attendance. The judge* 
were H. B, MoMonagle. starter; N. H. 
Cochrane and Fred Thlbadiean, timers; 
Dr. F. A. Taylor and E. W, Cochrane.

The summary of the races is as fol
lows:—

era lost their 
many val-

_ __________ clothing. The
box containing the ship’s papers with 
the passenger list, manifest of cargo, 
etc., was also lost 

The Portia waa not heavily la< 
i this trio. Altogether for Hsllfa

success in

th-
ladened 

x endon this trip. Altogether for 
St. John’s she csrried 300 packages of 
fruits for C. W. Outhit, 763 barrels ol 
flour, 25 barrels of previsions, 76 barrels 
of engine oil and a quantity of sundries. 
The steamer was valued at $126,000 or 
$150,000 with part insurance.

Congratulation» Offered.
ISO Class.

Harry A, OChampman....
Queen, J Chapman.BMI| St6VM. e i e . . • e» »i e e ee ee e e ee e» e e ee ••
W 6lt Lawn, R(Ml86rS.eeeeeee.eeee#eeee.

.....
Free-For AU.

Springfield, King’s Co., July 4 th—Lest 
evening W. B. Scovil, Jr. and bride re
turned home after spending a pleasant 
time visiting some of the chief places 
of interest in Nova Scotia. At a recep
tion hell during the evening many of 
the friends sud relatives of the happy 
pair assembled and gave assurances of 
their esteem and good will. After spend
ing a pleasant evening the company 
dispersed expreaelng many good wishes 
for the future welfare and happiness of 
the bridal pair.

............ l l i
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. 1 BID OF THE SESSION.SèSS:....—
Bicycle Bace.
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The Work of the Baptists at Sussex 
Completed Monday Evening.

112 .811 
8 8 8

B Howes, Sussex..
J W Brown, Havelock .......................
CB Blmpcon,Petltcodlac............

The management are to be congratu
lated on such a successful meet at the 
first races on the park this season.

v’ .Sussex, July 10.—Rev. Geo. Churchill, 
presumed that when Brother Bynon 
made the statement that the ballot 
boxes had been kept open in Quebec 
two weeks after the plebiscite vote had 
been taken that he was not aware of the 
fact that Hon. Sydney Fisher had from 
the floors of the house of parliament 
most emphatically denied such being 
done and courted further investigation 
on this subject bom anybody Interested.

Mr. Churchill said he was not in sym
pathy with the ways and means at 
present employed in trying to enforced 
local prohibition. He cited a csee that 
had come to hie attention, where an or
dained minister of the gospel, had pro
cured liquor and drank it himself until 
he became partially intoxicated in order 
to procure a conviction against a violator 
of the liquor law. After several other 
delegates had spoken on the temperance 
report it was adopted.

Rev, C. W. Hamilton, A, M, Hubley,
G. Sevrin and H. G. Melick were invited 
to take seats in the aasccistlOB. Rev. A.
H. Lsvers expressed bitter disappoint
ment at tbe fact of the circular letter not 
having been presented or forwarded by 
Brother CbuichiU. The moderator, Rev. 
W. Camp, and Clerk Black, were appoint
ed e committee to locate the plan for 
holding the next aeeociation meeting, 
and Revs. G. O. Gates, W. Camp, J. 
Hughes Bad the pastor of the church 
were held, a committee on the next 
year’s arrangements. Mr. Ennis who 
has been attending Dr. Gordon’s school 
in Boston, and wh-. expects shortly to 
leave for Africa, addressed the meeting 
by request. The evening session wee 
opened by Binging of Doxology and 
prayer by the moderator. Clerk Black 
and Asst. Clerk Chapman both having 
been granted leave of absence Rev. N. 
H. McNeil was appointed clerk pro 
tem. .

A carefully prepared paper on foreign 
mbelon by Rev. 8. D. Ervlne was read 
by Rev. C. W. Goueher. He said we 
have at present on our field 7 churches 
with a membership of 314. There were 
59 additions to the membership of 
churches last, vear, 38 by baptism and 
21 by litter. There are seven ordained 
mieeionariee, one unordained and five 
single ladles. We have 11 schools with 
36 eachers and 404 ache lire. There ie 
one ordained native preacher and 18 un
ordained, 8 colporteurs, 17 Bible women 
end 13 teachers. There are returned 
missionaries at home on furlough wait
ing logo back, bat then ia no fundi

Wedding at Shulee.

Shulbe, Cumberland Co., N. 8, July 6. 
—There waa a quiet little wedding took 
place at River Harder! on June 26 when 
Joseph Greer ef BL Martine N. B. waa 
united In marriage to Miss M aria Col 1 ana 
of Shulee N. 8. The reception wee held 
at the residence oi Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Greer in Shulee where there waa a very 
pleassnt evening spent and the bride 
was presented with many ueefel gifts.

A Fashionable Disease.
La grippe ia the most prevalent disease 

of the day, affectiog nearly 25 per eent. 
of our psotK Griffiths’[Menthol Lini
ment applied to the back and cheat and 
a tow doses taken internal]# la a positive 
and quick cure. It la pleasant to take 
and clean to apply, and will cure in a 
single right. Try tt. 26 cents at all 
druggists.

“Bister Katy, what is a vehicle?” "It’s 
a thing that won’t go without being 
hitched to a quadruped.’’ — [Ghllago 
Record.

Repudiates Liability. i
/Washington, July 11—lie secretary 

of state baa cent Ambseaador Cambon, 
of France, an answer to the letiei’a 
recent letter submitting the claim of 
Miss Ivan Favre for $10,000 damages, 
attending the capture of the French 
steamer Olin De Rodriguez, on which 
she was a passenger, by the cruiser New 
Orleans during the blockade of San Juan. 
Tbe secretary reviews the facts in de
tail and states the conclusion that the 
government is not liable on this claim. 
The answer is likely to establish a pre
cedent on a large number of similar 
claims.

The secretary says the French steamer 
was first observed by the cruiser Yose- 
mite on July 5th, and that an officer of 
the Yoaemite went on board and noted 
In tbe log of the Rodrigoez that a block
ade of San Juan was in progress. Miss 
Favre snbeequenlly took passage at 
Port au Prince on July 12. On July 17

appeared
ofl San Joan, whereupon ehe was cap
tured by the New Orleans. The prise 
was taken to Charleston on July 22, and 
on August 6th, all the passengers were 
released by court order and tamed over 
to the French company. Mice Favre’a 
claim recited that she had suffered from 
an attack of fever while at Charleston, 
and the damages were for this and the 
indignities of detention.

The Crew of the Ida L. Hull.

or-
i

Slaughter Bouse Commissioners. i
The monthly meeting of the com

missioners of public slaughter houses 
was held Friday afternoon In their 
rooms, Magee block, Water street, with 
Chairmen Hey presiding, the com
missioners present being Berryman, 
Shew, Gleeson and Gallagher. After 
the regular routine baslnese had been 
transacted the Inspector's monthly re
port was read showing the following 
killing for the month:—

I ’
f

Perhaps you don’t know CARTERS
BRITTLE
hiver
■pills

what artistic effects and 
economical advantages 
youcangain by using our

Sheet Metal Fronts Cattle. Lambs. Calves, Pige.
3650Damery...

Kaae......
McCarthy 
O'Connor. 
Collins.... 
Irvine.....

*24693193with Cornices, Door and Window 
Ceps, etc,, all complete.

215571 the Rodriguez agRin13427
46 5 SICK HEADACHE42

m 2245592

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia# 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowstj 
Bess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongas 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Thcj; 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. Ç «' 

Machias, Joly 11—The crew of the «Small Pill, 
schooner Ida L. Hull, which was wreck
ed Sunday right at Camp Island, came 
up from Roque Bluff today and left for 
Boa ton this afternoon. Their account of 
the 24 hoars spent in an open boat in a 
dense fog and a terrific eea showed that 
their escape from death was almost 
miraculous. Captain Gabrlelsen stated 
that he left Boston on Saturday, 
bound for Windsor, N. 8., for a 
load of piaster rock. The vessel had 
m good piMigo until raaching Mt« Deceit 
Book, when a thick fog shut In, and he 
decided not to make the Bay of Fundy 
that right. He ran up nearer the coast 
and, in oorng ao, mistook toe log whistle I

The report web received end ordered 
filed.

A number of bille were ordered paid.
Commissioner Gleeaon reported (or a 

committee; that they visited slaughter 
houses on a tour of inspection on June 
22 end found them all in excellent con
dition. Alter a short discussion on the 
bill passed in the list sitting of the gov
ernment the meeting was adjourned.

a
Baa

They give durable, fire proof satis
faction—make old buildings look 
like new at small cost — and are 
invaluable for use in all new up-to- 
date structures.

We make Metal Fronts to suit any 
building — they are easily applied 
and give enduring satisfaction.

Estimates furnished on receipt 
of outline giving shape and mea
surements of building.

Better read our catalogue—it's 
full of interesting building infor
mation. Shall we send you one?

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

Small Dosa#
Beats For Clerks. Small Price.

en-
London, July 11—The house ol Lords 

this evening, passed the second reading 
of the bill requiring shopkeepers to pro
vide seats for their assistants, by e vote 
of 73 In favor of to 28 opposed.

The Marqnie of Salisbury, prime min
uter, spoke and voted against the mea- 
ente.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.' 

See you get Carter’s,. 
Ask for Carter’s, 
Insist and demand 
Carter’s. Little Liver,

V;

ALL HEADACHES ?

from whatever cauae cured In kail an hour by 
HOFFMAN’S HHADAOHH POWDBB8, 

H cm te and it cat ta at all drags late
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FASHION’S SIMPLICITY.SUMMER NOVELTIES,FASHION NOTES.SHEEP IN THE SOUTH.A HEAVY CROP OF ONIONS.

M Doe» Hot Imply • Deere»»» et 
pern»*.

The fashionable gown ie usually simple 
In appearance, but its exquisiteness of 
cut, fit and finish compensate for its lack 
of elaboration. Elegant simplicity if the 
order of the day, and the tailor made 
gown leads the ran of ont of door gown». 
In Paris walking is a fashionable amuse
ment, and very elegant costumes are 
worn by promenaders in the Bois de Bou
logne, where society takes exercise o»< 
foot, on horseback or in its carriage. Tai
lor made costumes of thin cloth of most 
delicate tones—cream, pale blue, helio
trope, white, water green, mastic, light 
gray—are enjoying special favor and ar< 
certainly very charming. In more sobet 
and subdued tints such gowns also pre> 
dominate in the city streets.

The style of skirt varies but little. Al
ways tight at the top and molded ta the 
figure, flat trimmings only are ampto{«4-

(le Wattemel Colors—New Shape la 
Tea Shoes.

Although red, white and blue are not 
sported quite as aggressively as they 
were last year, they are still sufficiently 
prominent, the national colors entering 
into shirt waist percales, neckties and 
fans. During hot weather the cheap fan 
is everywhere evident, and one of the 
newest ideas among the little Japanese 
folding fans is the American flag design, 
in which the 18 stripes follow the curving

tea Gowns and the Proper Ae» 
ressorte».

The princess gown continues in high 
favor. The upper part is usually so cut 
as to simulate a low necked bodice worn 
with a guimpe of crepe de chine, net or 
mousseline de soie.

Little capes of beige or gray doth are 
seen as part of the summer outfit, for 
__ in the cool of the day at the moun
tains or seaside. An air of novelty is 
given to these capes by the addition of • 
scarf of mousselipe de soie of the same 
color as the doth. This scarf is at* 
ranged over the shoulders to form a ca
puchon.

Large hats are soon to be worn again. 
They will be much trimmed, in a., way 
recalling the Louis Quinze period, with 
large flowers and dusters of plume*

Old Plolda end Timber Lend» Key Be 
Prodtebly Utilised.

Every one of the southern states has 
a larger proportion of uncultivated land 
than any northern or weetem state, 
writes Henry Stewart There are mil
lions of acres of timber lands, not to 
mention those old fields abandoned to 
nature for a time, daring which they 
may gather a fresh supply of food for 
crops by gradual decomposition of the 
soil thus exposed to the weather. The 
southern farmer is making a great mis
take in this way. So ranch of his cap
ital is lying idle, and worse than idle, 
for in many instances the fields are 
scored by the rains and cut into gulliea 
the top soil being washed down on to 
the lower lands or borne bodily away 
to the ocean by the streams..

These old fields may be need for rais
ing millions of sheep if only the sim
plest kind of culture were given them. 
There are many crops that might grow 
on these old lande at such a email ex
pense as would afford a much larger 
profit per acre than the lands planted 
with either corn or cotton. Deep plow
ing will immediately stop the washing 
and gullying of the land by the rain, 
and the remains of the crops grown and 
the manure of the sheep will quickly 
improve their fertility and bring it into 
regular culture again. Thus the keep
ing of sheep will be the salvation of the 
south from its admitted poverty, which 
ie due to overproduction of the chief 
stable—cotton—and the neglect of any 
means of restoring fertility by the or
dinary methods of good farming

All through the south there is a vast 
quantity of valuable timber land on 
which there is an undergrowth that 
even now feeds and fattens thousands 
of cattle and millions of pigs. Sheep 
could be kept on these lands with great 
profit, for they are held at very low 
pçjces, an£ iq some districts they will 
afford ample feed for flocks without shy 
help. But by thinning ont the small 
timber and sowing these lands with 
grass the sheep would be easily carried 
over the worst of the season in com
fort The valuable timber would thus 
be retained to come into use by and by.

millions of the finest trees 
that anywhere else would be worth ten, 
twenty or more dollars, ae they «and, 
for each one. By and by, wjjkn rail
roads are made, this timber will afford 
many hundred per cent profit on the 
purchase, and in the meantime a hand
some income may be made from the 
sheep fed in these sheltered, shady, cool 
and well watered pastures. There is an 
impression abroad that this part of the 
south is overrun by wandering doge. 
This is far from being the case. Many 
flocks are now running at large on these 
lands, and it is a rare thing to hear of 
any damage done in this way. The 
population, of course, is sparse, and 
must be where tracts of thousands of 
acres are lying unused, and so far, 
from several years’ personal experience 
of the writer, not a eheep has been lost 
in this way. The people occupying the 
sparse settled tracts mostly keep a few 
sheep, and the dogs are trained to know 
the aheep, and will hunt rabbits 
through the pastures without interfer
ing with the sheep. All this is true of 
what is known as the mountain region, 
the backbone of the eastern part of the 
United States.

Twenty-five cents is an ample allow
ance for the year’s cost of feeding a 
aheep in this extensive region. The 
same estimate is quite sufficient for the 
lowland country, from the foot of the 
highlands to the Atlantic coast Hand 
feeding is needed only in some years 
for two of three days at a time. But 
this is not required if some land is put 
in grass which is mowed for hay to meet 
this occasional need, and grass is left 
for a change of pasture, alternately 
with the woodland feeding. The most 
of these forests will quickly fatten the 
flocks and put them in such good con
dition that some little hardship met 
with in. nnusual seasons may be suf
fered with impunity. In fact, nowhere 
else in the wide world has nature been 
more prolific in furnishing the means 
for the profitable raising of aheep as in 
our own south, but nowhere else has 
generous nature’s liberal hand been so 
ungenerously neglected.

Docking Lambs.
Always dock your lambs when young 

regardless of weather. Better under 10 
days old than later. Wing’s lamb dock
ers are the best device for the purpose 
yet used in this country. Where there 

many lambs to dock two pairs of 
them should be used, so as to always 
have one at white heat while the other 
is in use. Apply pine tar to the stub of 
the tail—Live Stock.

Cornstalk Disease.
Cornstalk disease is the name given 

to an affection occurring in cattle as a 
result of eating cornstalks and corn 
fodder that seem to have been rendered 
poisonous by moldiness and fermenta
tion. The disorder is usually confined 
to animals under 4 years of age, and it 
runs a rapid course, causing death in 
from 4 to 36 hours.

Tkenssk iA Cerefml Cultivation 
» Important Point».

Last season I succeeded in raising 
600 bushels or more of onions per acre. 
Possibly my method of growing this 
crop will he of interest to your readers. 
In the first place, the land must be 
rich. For special fertilizers well rotted 
manure answers the purpose very well 
I plowed my land as soon as it was dry 
enough to work. There were some 
lumps in the field which I pulverized 
and succeeded in getting the seed bed 
in fine condition. Next I put on a har
row and went over the plat twice, then 
followed with a roller. The ground was 
again harrowed and again rolled, then 
given another harrowing and a final 
rolling, when it was perfectly level and 
very mellow. The depressions caused 
by the hoofs of horses I smoothed over 
with a garden rake. This may eeem like 
a great deal of work, but unless the 
land is sandy and free from lumps you 
will find that it will pay to give the 
seed bed thorough preparation, not only 
in the increased yield, but in the sav
ing of time and patience when culti
vating time comes round.

I sowed the seed a little thicker than 
necessary, so that where some seeds 
failed to germinate there was still a 
stand. I thin to the proper number of 
plants and begin weeding as soon as 
necessary. The cultivation must be 
constant and nothing must be allowed 
to interfere with it Go over the field 
once a week with a cultivator until the 
onions are too large for culture of this 
kind. If it does not rain after you have 
ceased cultivation, yon are all right, 
but if rain should follow I would break 
up the crust which was formed as soon 
as the ground will permit

Pull the onions as soon as the tops 
have died down and throw fonr rows 
together. After they have cured so that 
the tops arqtjhiToiighly dried they may 
be gathered and stored on a barn floor 
until sold. The main points, therefore, 
Ip th$ raising of g big onion flop 
the thorough preparation of the soil, 
sowing the seed so that a perfect stand 
will result and giving thorough and 
careful cultivation.

The variety of onions grown was 
Prize Taker, a large kind which usually 
takes more time to mature than smaller 
varieties, but mine were ready to pull 
three weeks earlier than my neighbors', 
due to good culture, says a Wisconsin 
correspondent of Orange Judd Farmer.

Sweet Potatoes In the North.
There is only a comparatively small 

amount of sweet potatoes grown north 
of the Ohio river, but more could be 
profitably grown if the nature of the 
crop and he proper culture were better 
understood. A sandy soil is not neces
sary to this crop, and no poorer site can 
be chosen than the rich sandy strips of 
land on the banka of streams so often 
selected by farmers for growing the 
home supply. This rich, loose soil makes 
a big growth of vines, but it rarely 
gives a good yield of well shaped roots. 
A gravelly or stony hillside facing the 
east or south and having a solid subsoil 
is preferable. It is In eoch soil as this 
that tens of thousands of bushels of 
sweet potatoes are grown near Marietta, 
O. These growers do not plant in the 
alluvial sandy soil on the banks of the 
Muskingum river, but go back to the 
rolling and gravelly second bottoms. 
The ground is plowed shallow, the idea 
being that a hard subsoil is needed to 
check the tendency of the roots to grow 
long and stringy. The few inches of 
loose soil at the surface is thrown into 
ridges running slightly down hill, so 
that the water from rains may easily 
escape. The sweet potato wants a large 
amount of heat and does not want a 
large amount of moisture. The gravelly 
soil, thrown into ridges, warms up 
early. The roots of the plant soon strike 
the hard soil in the bottom of the ridge 
and then thicken rapidly in the heat 
Such land does not grow as large vines 
ae the rich bottoom land, but it develops 
the roots, and these are the crop want
ed, says The Farm and Fireside.

.

A POTATO REPORT.!

Yields ef Noteworthy Varieties, Ie- 
cludlne New Ietroductioes.

For the past three years the New 
Hampshire station has been pursuing 
work in the interest of potato growers, 
and it now issues a report covering the 
results of experiments with 104 vari-
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f r 1|i iRED AMERICAN WONDXR.
i, including the new introductions, 
claim that the Sir Walter Raleigh 

ily resembles Rural New Yorker, of 
ich it is a seedling, hut is more uni
in and yields practically no small 
era, also that it is of better quality 
' a few days later, was borne out by 

• Dehavior at the station during two 
sona.
led American Wonder (numbered 

also called American Wonder, a 
imonly grown and very popular po- 

| v o in the northern part of the state, 
ironounced a fine variety. This was 

of the heaviest yielders of 189& It 
i main crop variety of good size and 
i appearance ; vines dark green, very 
jular and erect, making a very uni- 
■m row, almost square top through- 
;, strong and vigorous. The crop was 
actically all salable. Yield, 869 bush- 
j per acre.

. White Beauty (101) is described as a 
i -wnedinin late variety of introduction. It 
i belongs, to the Burbank and White Star

(»l,!

i
SATIN COSTUME.

shape of the fan. while the union Is up 
in the left hand corner. The sticks are 
ef bamboo painted red, white and blue, 
and the fans are made In Japan for the 
American trade, bright red; 1 

n sbem to be

é
are ;

i
ti tan and a rather deep 

the favorite shades tor 
The fashion of wearing

A
brows
summer gkoas. The fashion of wea 
Wtf « colored footgear during the hot 

firmed, and black 
rather than the 

shoes afri certainly cooler than 
and those made of white 

linen are 
is very

and is stiffened hard, with 
ck, bulging effect which is 
iculine, but disagreeable and

white ft eoiored rootgei 
weather has become eon

black one* ai 
canvas or fray

STThere are! •

l
e cooler yet. The 
ugly—It Is moder-fashionable toe 

ately pointed a 
a sort of thick

NEW JACKET.
for It such as stitched bands, heavy cord* 
ing, embroidery and galloon. The skirt 
being long, it is lifted in the hand, the 
lining of bright silk being thus revealed.

The bodice Is usually o bolero or a 
short jacket, but the bolero is the smart
er, and its fronts are generally a little 
elongated. A blouse is worn beneath, 
silk and gauze being now less fashiona
bly employed than the finest lawn, Inch
ed, puffed, embroidered and covered with 
delicate lace.

The Jacket illustrated is of cloth, with 
applications of embroidery. It is dose 
fitting at the back, but straight in front, 
crossing to the left with a single revet 
faced with grosgrain. The front is point
ed, the basque being rounded at the 
sides. There are flaring wrists to the 
sleeves and a Valois'collar.

PRINCESS SOWN.
Strings of silk tulle, to be tied in a large, 
soft Knot under the chin, will be a fre
quently seen feature.

fiats and gowns en suite, little seen el 
late years, are beginning to reappear. 
There ii always a certain quality of re
finement about a costume matching 
throughout, and the return of the style 
to general favor is welcomed.

The princess gown illustrated to of 
pastel blue doth. The front ie slightly 
draped across the bust and doses at the 
left side with groups of buttons and 
cords. The edge of the front, the foot 
end the sleeves is stitched, and there are 
stitched plaits across the top of the 
sleeves. The valois collar to also stitch
ed. Buttons and cords finish the wrists. 
The hat of black straw is trimmed with 
black plumes and yellow roses.

Judio Chollet.

ejess. The vines were very strong and 
. —-y heavy, dark green, standing 2^ feet 
IT" e high and 8 feet broad. The yield was at 

the rate of 897 bushels per acre and 
only about 6 per cent were small.

Fillbaeket, a white skinned main crop 
variety, oblong, somewhat flattened and 
usually smooth, proved a heavy yielder 
at the station, producing at the rate of 
846 bushels per acre, a very small per 
cent of which were small The vines 
■were strong, erect and vigorous.

Seventeen varieties giving the largest 
average yield in order of productiveness 
were:

certainly masculine,

picture Illustrates a black satin 
costume. The trained skirt has a tunic 
trimmlpg 0* jet embroidery. The Utile 
coat has a square basque and to short in 
front, where it to embroidered with jet 
It opens over a vest of pink 
With crystal buttons. The close sleeves 
are embroidered with Jet at the wrists. 
The collar and cravat are of white em
broidered crape. The hat of black span
gled tulle to trimmed with black plumes, 
a bow of pink silk and a jeweled orna- 

Judio Chollet.

gflk fastened
'

ment
Yield per Bushels 

acre. salable. WARM WEATHER GOWNS.888*«00Reeve's Bose
White Beauty (1st year).......... 807
Vaughan
Bed Amer’n Wonder (1st year) 868
Late Puritan.............
Sir William................
Seneca Beauty...........
Harvest Queen...........
Sir Walter Balcigh................ ... 823
Fillbasket. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Woodhull'a Seedling........
Dewdrop Rose........... .
Brack'd Chance (1st year)
Prolific Rose (1st year)...
Orphan..."...........................
White Rose......................
Wilson's First Choice........

Commenting upon these, Late Puri
tan and Fillbaeket are mentioned as 
good croppers ; Sir William wants clay 
loam; Seneca Beauty is a fine pink 
variety ; Harvest Queen, desirable; Sir 
Walter Raleigh, very choice; Wood- 
hull’s Seedling, White Rose and Wil
son’s First Choice, fair croppers ; Dew- 
drop Rose, a fine Rose type; Brack’s 
Chance, large red ; Prolific Rose, me
dium oval ; Orphan, a long potato, fine.

Some points heretofore advanced in 
potato culture, which the experiments 
reported by Professor Rane seem to con
firm, are:

The yield from planting the seed or 
bud end is generally greater than from

l 871 Judic Chollet. I:■ilk end Cloth For Pretty Summer 
Costumes.

Among the new taffetas which are used 
for entire costumes for young girls or for 
separate bodices to be worn with darker 
skirts by girls and women are some very 
attractive ones hsving a ground Of old 
rose, perrl winkle blue, bengal rose, 
mauve, turquoise or light green crossed 
and checked by small lines of black and

810873i f85»
819851 WHITE COSTUMES. OLD GLOVES.841 293
823889 They Are Used For House, Street end 

Evening Wear.
White gowns are at a premium this 

summer. They are worn at all placet 
and for all occasions. There are white 
wrappers, white tailor made costumes, 
white carriage, visiting, yachting and 
ball gowns. White waists, with other 
skirts, are seen in all varieties, from the 
plainest lawn or pique shirt waist to the 
mull bodice enriched with the most deli
cate lace and needlework.

The most generally useful white cos
tumes are tiiose made of pique or cotton 
duck. The linen duck is heavier and 
soon becomes stringy. These gowns are 
made with a plain or a tunic skirt, and 
are either without trimming or are deco
rated with braid, bands of insertion or 
Stitched straps. The bodice to in the 
form of a jacket, a bolero or a blouse. A

The Many Purposes For Which They; 
Are Useful.

884 SOB
814
801820 Old gloves should not be thrown away 

as soon as they are discarded, for they 
are still useful in a number of ways after 
they are no longer fit for wear in the 
street Probably everybody understands 
their value as a protection for the hands 
in gardening, rowing or cleaning a bicy
cle, and most persons have a few glovd 
fingers laid away in reserve for use 14 
case the hand is injured, but bits ef 
glove kid may be utilized in many fash
ions. They are excellent for applying 
dressing to kid shoes, for making watch 
cases and pen wipers and for tying over 
the tops of bottles, in traveling, to keep 
the stopper secure. Suspenders may be 
mended with kid, spectacles. Jewelry and 
finger nails polish ea with it Stripe may

817 264
268816

806 272
806 256

dloth, formerly considered a fabric (or 
cool weather, has now been so idealized 
and refined away by manufacturera that 
It may be worn aH summer and la reck
oned this season among summer mate
rials. The new cloths are exceedingly

289805
808 263

269802
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5TTimothy For Seed.

In case timothy is wanted for seed, 
allow the seeds to become thoroughly 
brown, then ent with a self binder and 
shock the same as with small grains. 
Set the hinder as low as possible, so that 
all the leaves and blades will be pre
served. Allow to dry thoroughly in the 
field or thrash at once. The ordinary 
thrashing machine can be used for this 
purpose if properly adjusted. The hay 
from the seed timothy is not as valua
ble for feed as early cut hay, because it 
has been allowed to stand until fully 
ripe, but it is of considerable value and 
should always be preserved, says 
Orange Jndd Farmer.
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Agricultural Brevities.
Hand picking of worms and brnshing 

bugs off the plants into baskets 
primitive methods of protection in the 
vegetable garden, yet they sometimes 
prove the most practicable and effective.

Asparagus from seed is ready for use 
in the third year. It may be cut till 
late in June and should then be well 
worked and left to grow and gather 
strength for the next year’s crop of 
shoots.

When settled warm weather has 
xcome in May or June, young celery 
plants should be set in the ground. 
They should have made a growth of five 
or six inches.

For the plant bug on currant bushes 
give a second spraying with kerosene 
emulsion early in June, if necessary.

The New York state station has found 
that after a soil has received a heavy 
application of stable manure any fur
ther addition of chemical fertilizers is 
only thrown away. Chemical fertilizers 
gave best results on sandy soils ; fairly 
well rotted stable manure on clay soils.

Diluted kerosene may be used for a 
summer treatment of San Jose scale, 
destroying the young, but the Ohio sta
tion has seen no indications that it 
wonld be at all effective as against the 
full grown scale is winter.

I
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'4WHITE DEAUTT.

4be stem or butt end of the tuber. T1 
eyes on the seed end are the first to ge 
minate, and hence are especially 
portant when an early crop is desired.

Exposing unsprouted tubers in 
warm place before planting hasten!) 
growth, but if continued until sprouts 
form (which are rubbed off), the yield 
may be considerably reduced.

It is better to place in a hill one large 
piece than several very small ones of 
the same aggregate weight

The net yield of salable potatoes in
creases with every increase in the size 
of seed piece from one eye to the half 
potato. The half potato affords a larger 
net salable crop than the whole potato 
on account of the excessive amount of 
seed required in planting entire tubers.

sifiim-
CRKPÇN COSTUME.

thin, light and soft with an exquisite!) 
satiny finish, and the colors are the most 
delicate that can be imagined. >

Fine shepherd’s plaid silk, in black and 
white, composes some very neat summer 
gowns, the belt being of silk of another 
color, to give accent tp the costume. Scar
let, dark green and French blue are all 
used.

The picture illustrates a charming 
gown of lilac silk crepon. The skirt has 
a flounce of lilac mousseline de soie, aim- 

ig a tunic and looped at the side by 
>5. The Louis XT bodice, with a 

tight basque growing shorter at the hack, 
is bordered by a ruffle of mousseline de 
soie and bas 

white

C-'4 *

imtm
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Sheep and Dieen.ee.
Sheep are naturally healthy, but 

qnickly succumb to disease in unfavor
able conditions. Damp locations are 
conducive to foot rot, and damp quar
ters at night produce sickness. There 
must be ventilation, but shade from 
heat and cold and good water. It can
not be repeated too often that sheep 
need good care.

JA
GIRL’S DRESS.

be cut from the clean part of the wrist 
3f mousquetaire gloves, these strips to be 
neatly stitched upon the edge of the col
lar, cuffs and belt of a tailor made gown 
as an appropriate finish. There is mate
rial enough in the arms of long evening 
gloves to make pretty little shoes for in
fants, and those long arms usually go 
to waste, the hand part becoming soiled! 
and Worn long before the rest Is defaced.

The little girl’s dress Illustrated Is ot 
dark blue summer Cheviot. The skirt fd 
stitched around the foot and trimmed 
With white mohair braid. The blousSl 
bodice, which has a plaited yoke of 
white silk framed in blue velvet, le 
trimmed with white braid and pearl but
tons. The close sleeves are ai 
med with braid. The collar and the belt) 
which ties at the back with long ends,, 

of blue velvet

EVENING GOWN.
shirt waist of pique to match the skirt is 
very pretty. Sometiiqes white and col
ored pique are combined in the same 
gown, or white with a dot is combined 
with plain white. Little jackets of scar
let cloth are worn very effectively with 
all white gowns for the country and are 
decidedly picturesque.

The cut shows an evening gown of 
white silk gauze embroidered with silver 
over white silk. The skirt to plain, save 
for the embroidery. The bodice has a 
square decolletage outlined with silver 
passementerie, and there la a large silver 
motif embroidered at the left side. The 
bodice is gathered at the waist under a 
belt of light green velvet The sleeve» 
are of nnlined spangled gauze and have 
plaited epaulets. Junto Chollet, j

ulatin 
a cho

Healthy Lambs.
Corn and confinement of the ewes 

will make large lambs perhaps, but 
they will have but little strength or 
vitality. Separate the pregnant sheep 
and give them bonemaking food and 
proper exercise. The larger the propor
tion of oats, wheat, bran and clover 
hay which can be got into the rations 
the better,—Live Stock.

rovers collar and pocket 
satlfi witii pompadour em- 

ildfty. Jeweled buttons decorate the 
fit The halt leRgth sleeves have cuffs 

ai embroidered satin and a frill of mous
seline. The collar and cravat are of white 
embroidered tulle. The bat of lilac Straw 
is trimmed with lilac flowers, with yel
low hearts and lilac tulle.

laiThe next session of the farmers’ na
tional congress will meet at Boston Oct 
8, 4, 6 and 6. W. D. Hoard of Fort At
kinson, Wis., is president and John M. 
Btahl, of Chicago secretary. Each agri- 
-pnltnral college and experiment station 
is entitled to a delegate, as is also each 
national and state agricultural society.

trim*

Judio Chollet, Judio Chollvx- -
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4 WEAK ME„B .^.«b^vctbleo^» r rt* r " r.; ! "r r “,d.rr .Tri rr. «r r
w„ „Bper end u pnbiuhéa mrj time after ihe struck, lnete* g ® , ntt a and en equally long t den'ly Senators Temple, Belrd anddown Irately, u-he mlghthav. mcelU .t Poirier, who ere quite ., good Con.er-
SïpAHTof teint John. • eo«y)Miy iiM«r. done. The plaoe where the ® The ,eDOrte washing the l vatlvee u Sen.tor Wood, hive no notion

THOMA^Bommio, BnUneee «truck la celled Big » mlnletcr were often conflicting end In- [ol committing themstlves or their p.rty
SS»— it lie. .bonth.M-muetoto. we* ^uTl/bem^e .«."the lapse to the doctrine th.t the policy of the

IX L°w«d“1lielend, but .he we. at of mm,, week. time. The minute, «oremment .hould be controtied by the 
toânthree mile, to the we.tw.rdof her did the be.tth.twa. padble under the [aenate. 
proper coune for entering Halifax her- clrcum.tencee. He choee the bert men
, , . j..n«aH«n that wer6 availabla for the conduct of
XI XilXîe the ..me' mietake officiel bueinee. at the dietant digging.,

The Portia made the . .. .. . nnccaiarllT he had to rely very | send a contingent of 260 men to Southfh8t *M. “>|>f.a|bf.|tnaT " torther t0 the much upon their dl.cretlon and judg-1 Attica In the event of war with the
in 1873, bat the lrttor w« lm%her to tiie mucn ^ ^ greater ir-1 Transvaal, wee brought uplnthehonae
westward and ltrw* hundred regularities did not arise. Very much ofeommene leet evening by Col. Hughe.
thereby drowning newly .1* hundred rep,,.^ WM who wllhed Canada to doiÀewlee. U
P*°pl8, __ «Tu.»,mental and In the state I the Britiah government In acknowledg-P^'‘mmfh*Z#i. X ^ SrïeX atXwm, artetag .1- ing theQown.land offer, had expromed 
Portia wa. the dense fog which p whdlv from the Imposition the hope that the occasion wonll notSt™ oX. roïSy. X«me wSXilly a*. f« then» of hoop, in the Tram-
view. Halifax 1. « y_____w____ [ what wag gfiwwards shown to I veel the premier wa. entirely in the
fog, ro mneh eothatmall ateanMWpe U MWe ramor. Mr. «glide's report rlght in using this atetement aa a

on^piaMln No^ Amarica where fog dW#1 lmnoaong| when the minleter tending in the direction of peace would 
la to be found lain Ihe Bey of Fundy. | Earned that wrongdoing was charged | look ^ meeh uke an effort to obtain a 

ton will »• required tow»;) ■— egelnet minor officiels tittle cheap glory. Every person knows
the tbansvaal situation. ^ (u M y* at Dawson ere that Cen.de sUnds .1 til time, reedy to

ffi 5SSU^eroto^pt?o? tSmau tSit ie Although it la thought that the differ- eoneerned, it la quite easy to roe that a.iiat the mother country in any war- 
■TÏÏlï’dïi Jni^d principal or law that a encee with the Transvaal wi,l be settled they jolned Ia the outcry against the like enterprise In which she seems to
nn most pay for what he has. BUmoe.who- wItt,oat resorting te arms, the British I offiolsii in the hope that the royalty require oer help. If the empire were in
^Rin?Swt«îKrhiie,ô* ronSedy ties! .government Intend, to be prepared 1” might be removed. Few people consent I danger it would not be .few hundred
5*» pay Mr it. all eventnetitiee. Military men of ex- to bring taxed with a good grace, al- men, but ten. of thousand, that
*y LH FOU OONNBNPON BENTS perience are being lent to Boath Aftlc. though it will be conceded that taxes I Canada would put into the field.

to amiet in the organization of the local Bre unavoidable. This wa. partiealarly The Colony of Queensland ha. a
forces and additional troopa are being y,,, ,t Dawson. The royalty was the mllitl. force of 2,800 men while Canada
hurried to the Cape and Natal. In „M.f mures of revenue out of which I has almoat 40,000, eo that 11 the proper
addition to a large force of gar- the government proposed to maintain contingent of Queensland in an imperial

In Bonlh I j#w jjkj order. The mine* te-1 enterprise la 260 men, that of Canada 
Africa, five batteries of field «r-1 el l8d the exceeding importance of I would be at least 3.000. To make an 
Hilary, numbering 1(000 men, ««d military protection; but they did not iake ! oiler of a force of that atrength for service 
thirty gun. are now under orders klnd]y t0 the tax which paid the «oat in South Africa would neceealtate the
for South Africa. The services of the* thereof. In the sait, the agitation perfecting of many arrangement! which I the responsibility for thia because they 

will probably not be needed, but IS against the government had both its oennot be done in a day. On the whole have flooded the house of commons with
la well that they ehould be on hand te | £»« tiw*ey* been the game of en oppesl- it will be better to wait until it la certain endless talk and have obstructed every-
the event of the present negotiation* tion to charge corropiion egalnet the I there will be a war in the Transvaal be- thing. Possibly they bed some wise
failing. A good deal of indignation haa Igoverrment, and In this instance there 1 fore taking any itep to «end a Canadian I reason for adopting this coarse, bat to 
b«n aroueed by a epeech made by the | 8«.t^mPUti« to^the^rr^ |contingent to South Afrlc.
premier of Cape Oclmy, Hon. W. r- |l8flatrB, respecting which a great deal of j
Schreiner, who Mid that the Transvaal ignorance, and probably euapleion, pro-1 The opposition gave another illustra-1 treme. 
reform proposal, are quite adequate and walled in the public mind. These **?'■ tion of their lack of good sense on Mon-
should insure a peacefal «en lament being kept in'view, the matter Ueaeiir d#y hy^^g the house of common. Apr.pw.lhiB been made to annex
of the queetior. In England t^1*e been petty irregularities at îlawton; but I iltting all night while the militia e«ti-1 Liberia to the United State». The 
utterance ia looked upon ai likely neither the minister nor the government autea were before it It was quite like people of Libera are eald to be eager for 

President Kroger in can he properly charged with culpabil- 81r Qharles Tapper and hie sm.ll follow- annexation, all except their ruler and 
British authority and | By. This will be more apparent as the ^ tQ endeavor {0 prevent anything I officials who would prefer to be left alone.

facte become enown. belng done t0I the militia, for in the let- Liberia, it may be proper to explain, ia
6 on the west coast of Africa, almost under

. the equator, end le a republic which wee 
were tots Hy neglected and practl-1 originally founded under the patronage 

and appeal to the people. Sir Alfred I The following, which appears in a I cai)y jaft nndrilled. Of coatee the of the people of the United Stater. 
Milner le not likely to do anything eo Washington report to the New York pa- obstruction tactics of the opposition It has about half the area of this pro»- 
foolish ae thii, nor ie he likely to receive I pars, is probably as fine a piece of jour- Me wh(lly (Qt;ie, and are merely tke |o«*,5n!ÎJ£lf®^“bo ^«moetog If the 
any advice of that nature from Lord nalistlc Impudence aa ever wai evolved I oatcome ofeplte. It lea childish device I united Btitea ebotll under eke to 
Salisbnry. Mr. Schreiner fa of Dotoh ft0m the ready brain of e newspaper I jor a pc litlcal party to resort to obstrue-1 acquire poeeeeeiont in Africa, but there 
descent, in fact an Africander, bat he correspondent:— tion when It ie quite certain that it will does not seem to be much prospecte of
Wilt not sacrifice hie fatnre by giving Meanwhile, however, the Laurier gov- lead t0 nothing. Sir Charles Tapper can “,bee^ïn ^M'^lend^acroe^thL tine

said about the terms cflered wae jrl*tion with tbe United StaKe through he could by making faces at the premier. | can take care of.
probably for the purpose of keep- lta 8Xtrem8 zaal for the protection ot As Sir Charles is adopting childish, or
log himself solid with his Dntch Canadian rights. It is the same old 8gnji#| methods, perhaps making faces I The campaign in the Philippines ie
fellow countrymen on whose support be j ^80g«M whieh^baa been | wU1 be his next move. | not Ilk, 1/ to make much progress until

istretion has wanted to keep itself in - the end of the rainy eeaeou, which ia
to the people. Sir John Gordon Spngg, power by pretending to have an enfin- Although two great nations are greatly I now on, and which greatly inoreneea the
who was formerly prime minister and ished international quarrel on ite hand». . . Bted ln tbe IMolt 0( the coming I elckceea amacg the troop1. All the

==»«£ BBFR13BNXA- „h„ ... U 2^” S,“bct. .. ...» b....„ to- B.I.Lb iSïSÏilSST JSî”d£
TION' phatlo in hie declarations with regard to I gg^nmption in Canada, our government I yacht Shamrock and the American I 0{ them Is near it3 foil strangtw. Add!-

The ranreeantatlon of the city and the terms offered by President Kroger 1 wiU nat glTe itaelf a great deal of nneaal-1 y,cbt Columbia for the Americs cap It tional troopa are to be sent out, nowever,
. . oT T„k„ _ni h- as is Mr. Schreiner. He looks upon them near. is not eaev to see what good purpose and enlistments are now going on with a

county o . , - , as totally Inadequate to meet the juat It is hardly necessary to tell Canadian wm ^ B6rVed by this contest. These considerable amount of vigor In the
the ^‘^ntton biU which hMju 0,almg Jthe mltaàen. No donbt he readers that all the Laurier government ^chts represent nothing, the, bndta It to eertaiolv a severo
îSeïT S* Sb JoLn would be glad to mike a politicalisaueof has done ha, been to contradict thelying «« of toem toeSlKservie! Phi

votes for the representation of thia matter ln the event of another elec- stories that have been wired from Wash- ™oIngt nln“râte any useful feature in tropical country.which has already been
have hedvotes for the «presentation oi ^ ^ ^ h„dly llkely that he tngton with regard to the attitude of C,n- yeaeel build irg; they are freaks, pare | the grave ot so man, strong men.
the county, to addition to their votes for ^ ^ Mg w,ahe| gtaHfied. The ada towards the United Stater. So fir and simple, constructed for the nnr-
“m h°«rr.nX!d of^'nsst eae7 wae* P0,l°J ot tbe BlItish government will be from pretending that it has a quarrel ^“‘^‘■‘“aïiï mthe^îhortèef^tongth I Ever, person wi 1 be |ltd to hear that 
rhXd aome time ago a. regMdl mo to avoid war if porsible, while making with the latter country and keeping up Lf The onl” htog thaMhe rame ^e fine ocean greyhound Paris ha. been
changed somo tl g g P every preparation for P. It ie some- an appearance of friction the efforts of toi the America cup have accomplished floated end ie likely to be saved. She is 
vlnciel eleetioni.endnowitisp P a. British warships the Laurier government have all been ao far haa been to create bad feeling be- , ibip with a splendid record and also

..«««» -to. „.a
Delagoa Bay, so that if President Kroger ference between the two conntrlee. bea commenced already, and it 1» I it would be a great pity to have her
contemplates obtaining enppliea from —not likely that Sir Thomas Upton will I career of nsefnlnesa brought to a sodden
German» or elaewhere he will find hie the senate and the government- I be treated any better by the New York | end on a rock in the Channel, little game blocked. This la a wise pre-' I Yacht Club than Lord Danraven war.

MEDICAL 
TREATMENT 
ON APPROVAL 
TO ANY 
RELIABLE MAH

No Money in 
Advance

adysrtisimo RATES.!
advertuamanw___ _ the" nmmor“i£be1 p»p« Bach In-

jlotloee of Births, Marriaeea and Deaths 
ante tar each Insertion.

THE QUEENSLAND OFFER.
The colony of Qieentland to

>¥ Marvelous appliance and remedies of rare 
power will be sent on trial, without any ad
vance payment, by the foremost Company 
in the world in the treatment of men weak, 
broken, discouraged from effects of ex
cesses, worry, overwork, etc. Happy mar
riage secured, complete restoration or devel
opment of all robust conditions. »
’ No C.O D. fraud ; no deception ; no expos
ure. Any man writing in good faith may 
obtain full account of this astonishing sys
tem. You have only to write your name 
and address in the blank form below, cut 
out the coupon and mail it to the Erie 
Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
We pay Canadian duty• No delayt no exposure»

ERIE MEDICAL CCX,
66 NIAGARA ST„ BUFFALO, N. Y.

Sirs i—As per statement in 8». John Txlegbaph you 
may mail to me, under plain letter seal, postage paid, full 
explanation of your new system of fumisning your Appli
ance and Remedies to reliable men on trial and approval 
without expense—no payment to be made in advance- 
no cost of any kind unless treatment proves successful and 
entirely satisfactory. Also mail sealed, free, your 
medical book for men.

(FILL IN NAME AND ADDRESS IN FULL.)

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
* eviu toth* considerable number of ooea-

1ÜSIÜ
^S?SS

facts PON BUBEORIOERS.
without exception R—i*" of no now mb- gjgien wlStoe entered until the money lei

1

new

VrtSipteW and take apeelal pains with
• ■

rieon artilliry now
4(40)

This paper has the largest 
glroolation in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Brilliant Wedding
mss

Shannon Settlement, Jetiy 10—The 
home ef Mrr. Andrew McCready wae 
the scene of a pretty wedding Thursday 
afternoon, Jane 29, when about 60 In
vited gneeta gathered on the lawn to 
witness the marriage of her daughter, 
Evangeline L. to Mr. Thomas W. Fil
mer of Hibernia. After tbe ceremony 
was performed by Rev. L. Fatterson 
and congratulations were extern,,.d, all 
eat down to a well prepared weddlr S - _ 
copper. The remslnder of the evening 
wae rpent in social chat and sing-

folks.
Miss Mary McCready presiding at 
the orgar. The bride wss becomingly 
attired in a suit of bine-grey, trimmed 
with white silk and ribbon. The follow
ing is a list of the presents she received, 
which showed she was well remember
ed: Bride’s mother, china tea set; Mre 
W H Bell, Si. John, jtrdinere; Mr and 
Mrs E Benecn, set i lies; Mr and Mrs 
Mantotd Akerly G.-een, water pitcher 
and tnmblere; Mr and Mrr. John Jones, 
set grea.n glast: Mr and Mrs M 
Merritt, lemonade pitchai; Mr and 
Mrs M Merritt, pair vases ;
Mr and Mn Mayes McCrae, set glass; Mr 
and Mrs G M McCready, berry cel; Mr 
and Mrs J H D 1 mg, silver butter dleh;
Dr and Mrs MacDonsl 1, counterpane;
Mre James and Emma Green, table 
oletb; Albert and Mrs Farlmg, 1 dozen 
tumblers; Mr and Mrs Msnford, Miss 
May and Jennie Jones, lamp; Min Mary 
McCready. halt bast et; Mr and Mrs 
William Jones, towel-; Mr and Mre 
William Foster, preserve diiher, Mr 
Robbie and Tiiiie Coleman, lamp; Mrs 
Perry, Boston, water bot'le; Misses 
Maud, Rqth and Ethel McCrea, 
berry set; Misa Bertha Bell, St 
John, vase; Mise Fannie Bell, china 
cream pitcher; Mamie Jones, vase; 
Whitfield Jonee, ho'-vaier pitcher; Mrs 
George Merritt, silver hotter knife; Mise 
Mamie McCready, tablecloth; Miss Rc- 
b<na Ricker, silver jewel case; Mr Ellet 
ccleman, water pitcher; Mrs Jss Foster, 
to vi h; Mr Chaa and Mina Coleman,two 
pitchers; Mr B Cochran, 50 cents; Gar- 
brild McCrea, napkins. The happy 
coni 13 left Friday for their home, 
Hibernia, by steamer Star amid shows re 
of rire and followed by the beat wishes 
of all who knew them.

Mr. Mell Mott and daughter, and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Mctt of Montague, 
Me., have been visiting their parents,
Mr.and Mrr. Jacob Mott and sister, Mre.
E. Vail for the past two weeks.

Mre. George Perry of Boston, arrived 
Saturday and Will «rend a few weeks 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. McCready.

Rev. G. W. Foster occupied the pulpit 
in Shannon, Jaly 2, Sunday morning 
and afternoon, assisted by Rev. Mr. Pat
terson. The Foresters marched to the- 
charch when the brother of the order 
preached to them, ably taking for hie 
text “Bare ye one another burdens and 
so fulfil the law of Christ.”

Owing to the heavy down tall of rain 
yesterday the district mealing at Car- , 
penters waa slimly attended.

Semi-Weekly Telegraph. the genert I public each tactics seem not 
only an wise bnt childish in the ex-

WI. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 15.18».

THE SLANDER ON THE PREMIER.

Mr. George Ttylor, the chief whip of 
the Conservative party, seems to be en 
excellent representative of that party aa 
• retailer of alanderr. In the absence 
of the premier on Monday evening, 
Taylor asserted In the house of commons 
that Bate & Co. had presented the 
premier with a residence in Oitawa and 
furnished It and that was the reaeon 
Bate A Co. got the binder twine contract 
and also the contract for the supplies for 
the force In the Yukon. Yesterday Sir 
Wilfrid Lauiler, in the bouse of com
mon*, gave this absurd fabrication the 
most emphatic contradiction, and Taylor 
had to admit that he had no evidence 
whatever on which to found the charge 
he had made. A party that has no 
better policy bnt slanders and obstruc
tion ie a party that the people of Canada 
have no nee for.

?
r

to encourage 
resisting
some of the London papers are hysteri
cally demanding that the governor of 
Cape Ccliny shall dissolve parliament

theIng by young

ter jeers of the Tory regime the militia•CANADA'S ATTITUDE.

!

must mainly rely when he again epperii

r

giving the city one member and the 
county one member. Same objection 
haa been made to this arrangement on 
the ground that the county conetitnency 
will be a ami 11 one, bnt as a matter of 
fact it will have about 200 more votera 
than Albert county and one half more 
than Reetlgeuche. The motive ol the 
change is convenience. It le too maeh 
to expect a candidate to canvass a large 
county like 8f. John in addition to the 
city. Aa the representative for
the county will be nearly always 
a city man 
wilt be tnjnrionily effected by the 
change. The county representative 
will have more leisure to attend to the 
Interests of the county, and these inter
ests are Increasing in importance ea 
large manufacturing industries, each aa 
the Miepeo pulp mill and the Cushing 
palp mill, are being established In It. 
We expect to eee e very large increase 
in the population of the county within 
a brief period, and a very great develop
ment of its industries.

■ ' I The examination into the West Huron
, , » ., * * A great fuse is being made ln |ome | election has commenced before the

that they would be pursuing a aulcidil qearterl over the visit of the German i paliiamentary committee of privileges
course far their party If they undertook emperoI to a French warship which I and elections, and there is no donbt that

ia quite true that these gentlemen are aa the affaire of Canada were Intended matt discover some way of teach-1 Habvey Station, July 10.—Misa Fran- 
Llberals; bnt this Is not the first occasion by the constitution of Canada to be reg- |îLgÆ [J1870 Md 1871, when 088 M11!e-' * Punier young lady of Cav-
on which they have voted against the Ulajed by the men whom the voters L^e b,rdeBt terms of peace, including erhill, was on Tuesday forenoon married
government, and those who kcow them have elected to represent them in pailla- the payment ol an enormous war indem-1 to Mr. Andrew Robison, a prominent
are seldom surprised by any caprice in ment the people would be very likely to nity and the cession of Alsace-Lorraine I yotmg fMmer 0f this i Her. The cere-
which they may indulge. Between at view with extreme disfavor any attempt
least one of them and Mr. Sifton there to deprive them of their just rights *■ ,nd the? the French people may begin ^an in ptesenc 'of a “lew of the rela- 
has been a long standing fend, and it ie the judges to whom the government t0 talk about friendship. I t(veB and friends of the bride and groom,
probable th -t personal considerations should appeal for support In the sen- ——^ | The bride and bridesmaid, Mies Lizsle
played a larger part in deciding which ate on Wednesday, the seoond reading it annears that Mr. Taylor, who had I Kobieon, were dressed in craam colored 
way they should vote than did Ihe of the Drummond County »Uway bill the lndeceBcy to accuse the premier of lo^ked^exMwdtosly^weli.1* The groom 
merits of the case made out by Sir Hit- and the bill with reference to the ose of jayortPg a CBrtaln firm of contractors be-1 waa supported by Mr. Henry Miller, 
barf. This applies particularly to Mr. a part of the Grand Trunk by the Intel- osn|e the_ had preaented him with a brother of the bridf. In the eflernoon 
Richardson. Mr. Mclnnie has rather colonie 1 was carried by a vote of 37 to h h d better foandatlon for hie Ithe, bridi 1 party drove over to M». Robi posed sa en independent Liberal, and 17. The minority embraced the irrecon-1 ohlrg; than atreet rnmor. He had to I ^ScaUy roM'ved'by* about 60 invited 
for reasons which be could beet explain oliable element of the Conservative admu that he did not know a I guests. After tea the party engaged in 
he ha* frequently east his vote with the party which is composed mainly ol dull wfa(J c<mll gjTa any evidence dancing and merry making which wae
Coneervativer. The.ame thing i. true ol men like Senator Parley, who have not L iegald t0 the matter yet this I S^îlnïble^îte
Mr. 'Oliver. He haa been eomewhat of wit enough to discern the consequences dld not preTent him from standing up In Mifla a*Cb Gertrude McCulloch, eldest 
a mugwump ever since the advent of a of their own aotr. Only one wo™01 biB piaea ^ parliament, and making this I daughter of Wm. McCulloch, Esq., was 
Liberal government, and représenta that from New Brunswick voted egalnet the mget gerioaa obarge against the leader married to Mr. Ernest R. Hayene, of 
type of western freedom which believes bills. This wee Senator Wood, who will q,,, governm,„t When convicted of 2,Vw!ddtog roceptionw.t heM alMr! 
in showing independence lor the mere probably have reason to regret ™ I deliberate faleehood Mr. Taylor did not I McOnlloch'e reeidence onThureday even-
sake of doing eo. That these men come course. All the other senetore from this gegm ln the leaet ashamed ol himeelf, ing; about 35 friends and relatives of the naTln,tmpni nf pllM:r Works, 
from the West does not In any reapeot | ^ Î for falsification le en essential part of the I bride and groom sat down to a boanti- P . p v islandrsaasarjiwg ...................... ..........................U-.-.-,—- EïEBFMrEîi "“•/f!;
ment. ‘ KSitions a?edftngerSiB.^ prie®, No.*i,$iper buaineBB of the government before par- The net proceeds of the Presbyterian to pians and epecincation to be seen at this

. . 11 AL , box; No. *,10 degrees Stronger,$3 per box- No. liBmenA an<i that B great deal Of time picnic Which waa held at Manner?-8nt- tn he markedFew people seem to realize the dlffi- ior^kg, thni been wasted. This ia indeed ton on the 27th alt. amounted to $95.23. to Aeyium^- , . resDOn8lble
caltiee which have beset the minleter cf sb^ob. ïïnd 2 sold and recommended by aU nea 1 «m» And the net proceeds of the picnic The etgnatnrenot two gooi and responsiblethe interior in carrying out hie policy Æ?lbli Druggists In Caned*. comical. Who hem WMttog toe time wMeh wag held" 0n the Lake Shore at "Pt thl
with respect to the Yukon. In the da,. wa ln 8t John by re.pon.ible John °b^B? ^^,y on! toow! that £?# «!“ïot ’"&11 « “wm ’ lowest °r aDy ^""bich.^d smith.
when these complaints originated every- gieto and inW.tC. Wilwn. St. drug bosi * mBgt be,r 1 fiated through a mlatakf. - 8e=. ot Public works,
thing wae in a tentative state. There | net. 1 “ ”

THE YUKON CHARGES.

Ino city interest Harvey Wedding.

FREE.
This beautiful stem wind- 

Ing watch and chain Free. 
Hend your name and ad
dress and we will send you 
2 dosen of our Lever But
tons. Sell these to your 
lrlends at 10c- ea*h and re
turn the oney and we wm 
send > ou a Watch Free. We 
aleo give Gold Rings. Ac
cordions, etc.
National Watch *

Jewelry Co.,
Dept. 25, 

TORONTO. ONT.

if

FOGGY HALIFAX.

The frightful danger Involved in ap
proaching Halifax harbor received a 
fresh Illustration on Monday when the 
steamer Portia crashed on a shoal near 
Bambro, and at once became a total 
wreck. There were 117 persona m 
board, bat by great good fortune only 
one life waa lost, the victim be
ing a poor Assyrian boy who 
apparently had no one to look after 
him or Inform him of the danger he 
waa lr. The real of the passengers es
caped with their lives, bnt they lost ell 
their personal effects and some of them 
came ashore without a sufficient supply 
of clothing. This fact shows whet 
a narrow eeospe they had. 
saved them, apparently, was tie fact

TENDERS
Foi an Annex to the Lunatic isylwn:

/
What

“Tender for Annex

ALL HEADACHES
from whatever cause cured in half an hour by 
HOFFMAN'S HEADACHE POWDERS. 

10 cent® and 26 wmt« «t » druggist*
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THE Bff MI-tfËEKLY *PELBGBAPHi BTi JOHN< N: B.> JDLY 15; 1899. 5.4^

MMUTia N«T. , I .wor^«, .=i.u,™ BISLEY SHOOTS BEGUN.
abbiyid. I HAILED. # I special view ol rapid handling of cargo I wai offered last Satnrday. The naual I

Haiifsx. nth lmt. atmr Bilvia. Olsr’xe.rrom Boeton. llth inst. «tmx St Croix,for M John. I j ^ 0nt ol barger. On thé trial she I length of the voyage from Calcutta to I 'NewY-A; «h, I ^â?no^L»a«b„^«hra üaiau; Bnd Uer. worked very .«tie I Portland In lew than 120 d.j., w the1
<lS!ÎS,,.¥?iï^ilrîSiîIndira*william* camp'oSsno via stomngton. factorlly.” A. the vessel came into pori ehlp 1. now .boat a month oyeidne.—
trSm ItaSpM. ' ..WlUlem ■ vi£.,«m Haven, nth lnrt, sours B HI fU greatly admired by «hipping ] fVictoria B. C. Globe, July 7.

Point de Oh.ee, 8th inst.barqMe Flora.from Porter^ lQ|t lehr Georela]fbr Hillsboro. men. She ifl conalgned to J. H. Scam-
BH*.U«X, 13thlnrt.Rtmr Tll-ar,Mid*, from J*£°*«* lMt- »"«»• Blanehetta. tor | mell & Co.
Montreal, and sailed for at John; sehr Key- eth lDrt, «hr Llssle D Small, I „ I The following Etalement Of the lumberwaydln,MeLean.lromNe/To*. ^ I Bleok,r-lorborer;UthIn.t,rtmrBratUbnrg I The St. John baique Lancefield ir-l . . _ T . , «ha UnitedI«h inat, braque Verment. Raze- '”p^AÏÏbi.y. llth met. «hr AdeUne, tor rired at Sanloa Jane 10th from PenM' I kingdom and continent from January let | In the Golden Penny and Premier

to, from Genoa, __ I Hamburg, 10th lnrt, barque Bergeleln, lor ----- I to jene goth, show! a very large ineregie
cleared. __ | Pngwaeh................  ... ________ _______ 1 Bteamehip Pochontae «ailed yeeter- ^ the ahipmente of 1899 over 1898:—CampMiton, w^in»», bMjue rmeegd^OT- J^keonTille, 8th lnrt, eohr Mercedee,8and afternoon for the River Meney for

jSbn.onfoforyFAw M.V»y“^ e^,£r^%lnit, «hr. Clara Roger., and otien with 1,886.661 feet deal, Shipped
He4oaiue, 8th m«. .tmr Cunaxa, Obap«el. for 8t John. Loni^ by George McKean.

*°pirriboro18thlnrt,etmrAMer«gnte,Jone«, ! burg; Prlnoe Edward, and Cumberland tor at I " , [ Liverpool..............1i*2fn’îS«
for Manoheatar. John; eohrs Elwood Burton.for Hillsboro, Brlti.h barque Arradan, 2,220 ton»,hag Manchester.--------  }2£JZ£
8uW.1.ri-1S“Alti”K GlbWn- to, ^ÆKnUedS^mït8*W
nédyWfor Beifa»tî 1*rt' *tmr 01,11 H**d' Havan. Wh lnrt, brigt Id. Mand. ^^^^^ ' BEir: ........ -I Tobo,». Jnl, 11-The Telegram’*

OhlZlham. loth lnrt, rtmr Bemantha, 81m- ! echre%wle.aad AlMka. I ----- I 9 ................. S'ïffffl ....................I anecitl catla from Bisley camp eaye:BHiu^»ofuSSm&^chr E V Glover,eiumke ib?e5o5w * l«h «Çmr NewTork,tor| The barque B. Morrow, Capt O Bri«, I continent. '.V.V..7. — I The National Rifle Aagt^atjotfe great
for Newark. Southampton: Teutonic, for Uyereooi. , I arrived from Bnenoe Ajree Wednesday, I Australia................. 2.080,000 •••• I annual meeting ia now in full awing.

Windsor. 8th lnst. sehr Fred ▲ Small. Calais, uuiinst. sehrs Sarah Eaton, and 1 jn ballast, vessel to Wm. Thomson & I «.«,««« ÜTS" m I The Canadians all look fit enough to doThompeon. tor New York, I MH.v“n“!étb mî H M Pollock, Mew- Oc. She’ left Buenoe Ayres on 18;h 4M81,020 451,928 U*6 dlty They .re comfo.tabi,
HopeweUOep., 10th lnrt, rtmr Aosols,tor I”pïn«!éola!0ïith Inst, burque Laneefleld, I ----- I Uverpool^.......... . a0^>26* I ^'“decoretton’^end '’general aspect)

"jSmithinrt, barque Oh.rmlmn, M«- 8 New York*i2th'inat, ship Geo THuy.tor [ The «chooner H B Homan, Captain ohsnnei....'.'.’"—.'iiA« — differ» very little from ltd appearance
tolas, for Tralee, I. „ . , I Melbourne; eohr Abble A Eva Hooper, from I McNeil, il now due at Yarmouth, N. 8., I Giasmw................  4^81,087 746 885 107 hut year. The weather li exceedinglydiÏÏbS h3a?K ^U'CItAnlîi’w”: JO**PhlGy' tt0m *>mMoblle with ■««Root pitchpin» Tjôtiô» li" hot and Hu.wind today w PecoU.rly
meter, Boston, 18th lmt.iebra Howard for Hellfax; I having left that port on the -2nd of ——— I «hlfty for thoee at the butta. Some of

Annapolta.4toliut. brigt Dixon BK». Do- Beetle A, for Windsor; Avon, tor Hillsboro. I June. I ®7’I?’M4 2,683,674 3,1811 the teem, nevertheless, went into open
vein, for Matonsas; 7to nit, sobr Bartholdi, I Rockland, 18to Inal, wbr Brenton. tor M*- ----- vm. competltlcne, more for practice than

^Bsa'i-.s'sraess^. EH™! W = ” SS«arfiSSW8BSS^a&iaasffla?aHss . ^“odToG0SiJU'',«-B!Sî ......SS Ss ,-^ ‘0.s:.p,v,“:..TT.Æ.r.r£ Sf.
erara. ------------ forAriehat. ------------- wrecked crew of the American barken- 4?^1'°” ' Ichriet and Sergt. Crowe also put In

BHITISB PWRY». NOTICE TO MARINES S I tine St. Lucie on Nov. 29 last. „„„ v.„ «mi ion a-147481 8 0841 some bulleeyes In theie range*.
arrived. « Washington, July 8—Notice la given by tba I ----- Alex GitoSfV.V.V.". 7',ito,i84 .'... In the Burt comnetltlon today Lieufc i ■>

p,-month llth lnrt, barque BeUa, from hlgbtoouseuourd that on or about July 8ut, The following veeeele have been char- McKean......... 10,184.098 ■■■■■■ -••• Blair, of the 79 h Battalion, put: 1»

1 as^’sa^as^e^sassrte °“,w”.......S H « îstïrsaMWaas
SS®""? “ SKSSSStJ .B-a.ayçi «STJ-sar

Preetoa, loth lnet, barque Gier, from Pug-1 elR5tlm“7l«) given^hat on or about July 1 Port Liberty to Chatham, $1.10; eohr. pine «hipped to Liverpool in 1899 by W. I 77* battalion, 46; Berg*.
~r BSSârSs ——— _ LrMSS.RK^i53

Weet Hartlepool, lOto lnrt, barque Norway, 1 “°^^d“f M?^t Desert I.land. Me. will I bethport to Halitax. $1: echr. L. D. Big Sale of Hova Sootia Bonds. competition Ueut. Blair made 46. 
ftBSkMh<Sd llth mat, barque Amal, from be changed 10 ijonnd1 mane of 5 *caJ^dur- 8m,n 181 tons, St George to Dover, 76c. I Commandant of the Canadian team,

rÜ!v_ from v — „ . . .. Halifax, July 13-Tendere Ur a Nova Lt Col. MacLean, la dining in London

jSrMi,$m,7sî"fc,uSüiSiêSE sk,îiï«£Sd5iïï3i7B1a;-ï; r."'j°°ul,«.T*™;S&™ SSi5'.'“5~SS.“•’«Tlji’o
iRmooUOto met. barque P o Petersen, loth lnrt. sour Fanny, bound east. latter baa returned to the city. He may London, at noon May. This loan wai I the TBngM eeyeral of the team doing

from PngwaahMn toe Mareey, barqna Dora, Macblae. July 18-Tbe Oarlotta enoountered I navigate other vessels for the eame 1 amtho.i«ed by the legislature tor the I highly creditable shooting. Today^MtMVUtblMt, «tmr Teelln Hmd. mrnt ÏÏSWw ^ $M0 55”'tJ °f pe,Ü,e 0® C#r‘#ln fl,“iDg I Inthe •‘extra f «'’’"«^^hotoTa^L
N«aeeoetown, 12th mat. «tmr Auranta, from ™gnp. Bne’ïaa 8a‘iMd ofpiMtéVrook and I $1,000 worth of repaire, as they find that Three per cent, stock wm offered to I Jennie Queen’s Own, Toronto, got wltt- 
Hew York for Liverpool and prtwajdad, I bound tor New York, The Oarlotta >r- they can have the eame work performed lhe „nkl c at not lees t«n96 per cent. . h' h'a seven shotszsasss:f&TSjsafcsrsfst ssasttassa “'“’H:“JS !~“™“5-1»“ 4
"ssstwsna. m sfWgasJWMMtBKBsLn;ÎSh?»" ,,l“ " "“" S. J „ ™ ' r
■BasaraUta-w-svpu - sæïsjss»!: —filJohn; Auranta. fraraew York; New Eng- Hamburg, CaldwaU. and Oaberga. MoKenale, Jackeonvi,i9i Florida, for Liverpool. She ________ ^_______ I «.«Shot

Garaton, 18tu “net. barque Bertha, from ppMwd “lor'Head, Bib lnrt, barqna Hjldo- had drifted In the routeTlf whatilsI0»1M A Maitland Marriage. I In' the Aaeocietlon cup match, 600
Bhedlao. . „ „ „ I era, Anderaen, from Campbellton tor Fl-et-1 the ocean lane of Atlantic liners to with-1 a auuiuu ««ms I ...Ha 7 «but» Lt Ou» 1-t Field Batterv.»BeUa' And"-1’^‘^^^/îïtriïîÆt I- *'•». mile, of the L eh Mai,lasd, n. S., July 1»-F,.ncl. ^^n^âth Bat‘*., made Jp

Union, from Sanloa for Canada; SaokvUie coast when picked up ^7 the werahlpa. I ginart Simplon, aon of Rev. Allan Simp-1 ec0ieB, Sergt. Graham, 48sh HiahlandeM, 
Newcastle. NSW, 6ih ult, ship Treasurer, I P"âkportatBaenos Ayres’7th nît, barqne Bt I t^' he^by* fire° bepawing ateamere, eon, of New Gliewow, wee married at the I following eioeely oae point behjjd,,wlth 

Knowiton, for Manila, l°^»U.ht.J2to ,n.t,bri.t Ptover. aMl,Vher 7a,dPe reaidence o, M,5°u3n°gf & progress of the ahooltng in

•fi^S^SaSSmSTi-. -ÜP figS* fflS&TS ?hed ™. SSgh^r,1 ^ïa/yT P-V-am. ^ thee. ^ ^ wind wa»M|fc|. :i*46pD<;^tZ?tDGVe0,r,S?.oT8to lnrt, eohr been the means of sending more than ceremony «• pertormedl by ^.M*. JggïÏÏi*toStiriÏ^MdfeStV 
lanoia, loading for Boston. . | one good ehlp to the bottom, which have McArthur, assisted by Rev. aiïuib Princeas L miao The com-
------------------- “Md.aW-e»-.»KS',îr“'“SÏÏ :-----  1 ,eb wbltf> wlth , long vell end g | dinner this evening.

miehl; 8th met. stmr Dora, from Barcelona, i------------------------ - i Steamer Aladdin outstripped her | bo quet. She was attended ^ Louiee
xor Sydney, OB. „ , I   _ I record coal careo of 4.250 tone epon her Patnam, aleo in wmte. william oeageLondonderry, llth lnet. barque Thelma, for I Llflt of yeisiili Bound to St. John, 1 a„ivai Rt Boston irem Looisbarg, I wick, of Tatamtgoache, was beat man.
ToSu^è:12th lMt'bereae 0dln-,CT csps Where FromandDat. ol SaUlng. c. B., w'tb 4,267, now_dlscharglng. ^ for Shu^.cSdto station and took I Ottawa, July lS-Spmkteg ol the re-

Liverpool,' Uto mat, etmr Glorlana. for Alnmere, from Man-heater. June 30th. I The old Lightship wee Bold by public the train for a wedding trip to St. John I p0,t pnllished that MacKeoale & Mann
^«“heater. Uto lnrt. stmr Maritime, tor â^iax'uuy^rom'Lmidra! Juiyctb. auction at Newcastle on Tuesday tore- and Boston. I are pr paring to make a flaadion of all,
St John. ,,.v. I Inventor, from Lisbon via Pernambuco, I noon by Mr. Gao. Stafcl sa aurt purohaaed I -----------♦----------  I or a large part of their British ColumbiaLive?roôi torBNew York! ’ LomSmOlty.' at London, July loth. I by Mr. Edw. Sinclair lor $16.-ruhatbam An Ioe Breaker Launched. I mines, in one company, either on Moo-

TableBay, 12th lnet, ehlp Giulia B, Blttorl, I Mantlnea.from Chatham vlaLiverpoolJuly 8 I Advance, July 13. I , I treel or London markets, D. D. Mann
f0LondL°nb“0to lust,barqueAudhlll.Arou.en, fro^M^nche.tcr. Jnl,uto. VaTTcrua 2=d Captain ToBOHTO- Ja* 13_Tke G;°b66 BpC°lal eaye that this ia not atrlofy correct. He
foruape Tormentine. I TiMrtiom Halifax, July uto. I _,The eohooner Vara Urua, 2od. Lapt_ j cable |rom London eaye: The Canadian I aaid that a certain portion ol their mines, J3»r Gintian. from TrtKSv.Jn.yUtb, ^."“.““toîalltor‘te Cape 'verde government eteamer Mint»' has ^"^‘^^^Vy^Uhe^'wnita ^t

I Macedon, from Davenport, June 7th, I ielandef The lumber which comptlzw encceeafullylaunchedfrom Gourley eahip I eioedo” which mar 11 ey w P

Antwerp, loth lnet. etmr dlorm King, from I bcm” Martham?from’uoEtevldeo, June 6th I ----- ertaon of Ottawa, wife of Prof. Robertson. I ®Mle will be float-6P*^at^
“SSftor^Ototoiî;aohrMarie Delphine. g&iiS^^nK'^COto. ^ÇaptainR. J. Anth°nJ-ome achoone, WHdHIw^««teM»behalf p^Hea win'toï^ another group,
from Fymptoru I Lauretta, from Trapania via Rockland; paaa-1 Valdare, which veaeel loaded 1 amber at I of the department of ma.me ana naner I, ^, . <5 q00 000 This wifil

vtnSard Haven, llth lnet, brigt Ida Maud. *d Tarifa, May tard. Dlgby, was too ill to take command qf tea. Pi of. Robertson proposed atoaet to| bondea m me u
from Newcastle tor New York; «ebr Bessie. I Mar, A Troop from Cuxhaven, J one 19th. I hla VRBael and had to remain on shore. “The pro-peritv of the Bhipbullding and I lhe combined totaIcapltaUaitionMSSr^r Kew Yo,ki A,“ka' ,,om Jarty «tb. clfptato GemgePard, took the achtoner ahippfng interi.to” In th»P course of hie 20dK,”O™P^^22°.tatadS

boston, llth mat, atmr ( umberland, from I Teresa oil van, from caateilamare, June 10. I t0 Boston. speech he eald Canada was prospering I $19,WW,ÜÜU tor one comp ny
Bt John; ’acbr Abana.trom Bt John via Porte- Thomas, from Point a-Mtre.vla Havre May 6 ___ greatly and would require ten new the despatch. The decision to Boat the
mnutb tor New York, ___ I Toni, from Trapani via Gloucester. May 14th. I .... ït.™ to oarrv the increased I Piopertlea li of recent date and detaila■jgjiaijaiBtsa^aaffis........... ..........__________________ __LïïJîs^wîSwïîürKÏ «kU- -»•-»•" ’« <»»< ™»«’

■ «asssavaaw“T7"-; msÆS.Æ&Sîf.ïïïSMaoblaa. 12th lnet, eohr Comrade, from St I anipprMfl ™Tir4 I where »he Will complete Ü6I cargo wiin eniversitvJohn for Vineyard Haven; oarlotta. îrom | SHIPPING NOTE3 | dealfle I Ol muni amveranj.
Hillsboro.Booth bay, Uth lnrt. eehre Progreee.ûom St 
John; Annie La ara. from Bt John; Vesta

• %

TEACHER WANTED. • «kTl

XT7ANTED-A second clMS tn^£wr
Sx
Write, stating terme and giving rrtbrencee.to 
James K. Daley secretary trustees. _____

THE CANADIANS SHOW FINE 
FORM IN THE FIRST 

DAY’S WORK,

I
j

Lumber Shipment.

1 BIRTHS. !

. f

DAViBO*—At Amheret. on July 8th, to toe 
•Wife of O. O. Davleon, a son.

Bbdt—At Chatham,on July 8th,to toe wife 
Of H. M. Eddy, a eon. .

Fbt—At Bt. Stephen, on July 6th, to the 
wife of Edward Fry, twine-daughters.

HANSON—At Bt. Stephen, on June 16th, to 
toewlle of Emerson Hanson, twins, aon and 
daughter.

Moons—At Moncton, on July 7th, to toe 
Wife of Robert Moore, a daughter.
-oasis—At Lleoomb, N, B, on July Sth, to 

toe wife of Rev. P. B Soanes, a eon.

I
Competitions—At Two HundredI,

!Yards, hi the Penny, Possibles 
Made — Commandant MaoLean 
Dines with the Marquis of Lome,

1888.
Birch
plank, Birch 

feet tone. 
401,038 1,866
60,910

Bprnee,
feet.'I !

V

:

MlARRIAaE*.
Bonnbll- McKbown—At toe residence of

BRËÙBB&EEfe
H, A. McKeown.

A., Thornes Clark, brakemaa I. O. B„ to 
Beetle j. Taylor, both of Moneton.

Habb-Bbandsb—At toe residence of the 
bride’s father. Newcastle, on July 6th. by 
Bev. W. Altken, of Bt. Jemee’ e"'nrch, Alex. 
Hare, of North Eek, to Jane, eldest daughter 
04 James Brander.

Hows-Wash—At toe residence of the 
bride-a parent! on July Uto, by Rev. F.H, 
W. Ploalee, James T. Howe, of Oate Settle, 
ment. Kings Co,, to Mery B. A. Ward, only 
daughter of Thomas Ward, of Annldale, 
tjaeen e Co,

JONSe-CAXL-At the reaidence of toe bride’s

of Denver. C.BA., to Laura H .only daughter 
of R. R Can,

Jones-Baibd — At the residence of toe 
bride’s father. Chlpmanjm July ,18th by Bev, 
n. Mod. Clarke, Prof. Cecil Charles Jones, of 
Acadia coUege. Wolfvtlla, N.B.to Margaret 
Baird, of Uhlpman, N. B, 

MoLacolin-Hatwabd — In toe ehureh 
at Goshen, Albeit co..ox July llth, by Bev, 
F. D. Davidson. Bntue MeLanglln. of Alma. 
A. co„ to Eetella L., youngest daughter of 
Dee, Benjamin Hayward, of Goahen.

Btxeve*-Biazb—At the BaptUt parson- 
ace. Hillsboro, on July eth, by Bev.O W. 
Townsend, George R. steeivee.o. Lower BUlle- 
boro, to Jeerte Maud BlakA

*v

t

! n Si

1

1

i
l

iDEATH*.
?
t.Boyd—On Friday, June 80th, at her late 

residence. No. 456 Sixth avenuA^MUKeegîort,
Squire, formerly of Bt. John, N. B.

Liobbe- At Moncton, on July 8th, Mary 
May -laughter of Ceelme and Tilda Legere, 
aged'6 month! and 14 days.

MANUEL—At LowerBay,Hardwick,on July 
7th. Margaret Martin, wife of Wm, Manuel, 
In the 61et year of her age.

MoKim—At Armetroug’e corner, on July 
7th, leacella, aged 80 years, widow of toe late 
George MoKim.

Beni.ye—At Wilson’s Beach, on July 3rd, 
Clement Beelye, aged 28 years.

.

*

i

iStyles—it Eyota, Minnesota, on June 
33nd. Elisabeth Styles, aged 68 years and 6 
months, formerly ol Rolling Dam, Charlotte 
Co., N, B,

CLEARED.

BAILED.
Belfast, Uto lnrt, etmr Cunmore Head, for

Mlramlchl. ___ ___ ,
Shields, llth Inst, atmr Hill Craig, to 

Mlramlchl; Verax, for Nov» Scotia

l
MARINE JOURNAL s

iiv™rpooi, Uthlnst, ttmrUUonla', for Boa- ™s. ^ISSiSSSS^. llth lnrt.
Harry Stewart, from Olanfnegoe forPERT WAT. JOHN. t0Hong Kong. 10th lnet, barqna Bofala, Anld, I phfiL2j5£fa 

for Port Angeles. 1 “ARRIVED. - - -,------... I Passed Hlbr'altsr, 10th lnrt, stmr BandhiU,
Gibraltar, 6th inat, barque Blmon.for Mira-1 . Malta for Mlramlchl. 
ilchl; 8th Inst, stmr Dora, from Barcelona, Irrom Mal1Tuesday. July 1L 

Steamer State of Maine, 1146, Colby, from 
Boston, C E Laechler.mdse and pass.
etmr Vienna, 3651, McDougall, from Glas

gow. J H Soammell A Co. bat.
Brigt Buoeet (dp), 160, irom Havana. A

C Sctlr Barah Potter, from Boston, bal.
Sehr Frank L P, US, Williams, from Fall 

Blvcr. F A Peters bal,
Bohr Nellie Watters, 96, Granville, from 

Boston, A w Adame, wire,
Bohr Maggie J Chadwick (Am). 288, Wilcox, 

from Boston, J M Drl.-coll, bal.
Bohr Frank & Ira. 87, Alcorn, from New 

London. N O Scott, bal.
Sehr John T Cnlllnan. 88, DeLoug. from 

Providence, A W Adame, bal 
Coastwise—Bcbrs Magdalene. 18, Cronk 

from North Head; Princeas Louise. 80, Watt, 
from North Head; Glide,SO.TufU trom Queco; 
Bns-n A Annie. 7*. Merrlam. from Parreboro; 
A Gibson, 83, Babean. trom quaoo;Bay queen 
II. Barry, from Beaver Hat nor; Basle N, 88. 
Merrlam. from Windsor; Temple Bar. 44, 
Longmire, from Bridgetown; stmr Centre- 
ville. Graham, from Sandy Cove,

WEDNESDAY, July U.
Stmr St Croix 1064, Pike, from Boston 

via Kaetport, O E Laeobler. mdse and pass 
Stmr Pharsalla, 3183, Smith,trom Manobei- 

lar, Wm Tbom,oa A to. general.
Barque K Morrow, 1166, O’Brien, from Bue

nos Ayres. Wm Thomson A Co, bal.
Barqne Avenr lere C (It). 772, Bloglnl, from 

Genoa, J H Beam mell A Co, baL 
Sehr E.tle, 117. Calhoun, from Providence 

tor Port Grevllle.
Bohr Sarah Potter (Am), 800, Hatfield, from 

Salem, master, bal,
Sehr Mary B, 88, Ward, from Portland, F 

Tntts, oak.
Coast» lee—Bohre Little Aomle, 18. Poland, 

from oampobeilo; Vesta Pearl, 40.Perry.from 
Ashing: Grevllle, 67. Baird, from Port Will
iams; Nina Blanche, 80, Morrell, from Free
port; Harry Morris, 88, McLean, from qnaeo; 
Buda, 20, Stnart, from Beaver Harbor; West- 
field, 80. Cameron,from Point Wolfe; Thelma, 
48. Milner, from AnnaçlU^^

Steamer Cumberland, 1146, Thom peon .from 
Boston, C E Laechler. mds and pass.

Stmr Prince Edward, Lockhart, from Bos- 
ton, Dominion Atlantic Co. gen cargo and 
passengers.

Stmr City of Montleello, 686, Smith, from 
Yarmouth, master, „ . _ T

Sehr Chaparal.88, Mills, trom East port, J 
W Smith, scrap Iron,

Bohr Romeo, 111, Campbell, from Bristol, 
McIntyre, bal

Coastwise—Schra Levuka, "6, Roberta, from 
Parrs boro; Cltlsen. 46,Woodworth, from Bear 
River; Volunteer, U, Ingeraoll, from Grand 
Harbor,

To Float Mining Stocks
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Canadian Shipping.

Ottawa, Jnly 12—An official state
ment hsi been pablished showing the

uuu-i =. -—, ------ 1, Barque Baimiento, which was towel i Ihe board of bade has reoelv-1 Suspected a Girl Was Poisoned. I totl j number of yeieels on the register
»JS?tor’l?om haXg baen'ag round to the river f,dfl aJmUG!orge°TMlor '“ “ttaftW Mabmoba, July 13-Ml.e May McCoy, t^aol ‘hedomlnlon

Thai W Holder? from Port Medway; Ellen It | aold by eactl0n"____
Mitchell, from Sand River,

Kaetport, Uth Inst,echr Basis Prescott,from 
Boston. . __

Boston, 12th Inst, sehr Victory, from River , „ _ __,, ,____
Habert; Rebecca w Madden from Advocate I don, via Halifax. She will eail from 
Harbor; Belmont, from Bellevean Cove; Do- i Halifax next Friday with one of the lll- 
mlnlon, from Douglaalown.Pq; Pisasantvllle 1 

P from LIvarpool.
Calai a, Uth lnet, echr Ella May, 

boro: Klondike, from Bed Beach,

Barque Baimiento, which was towed

1
nltlon of hie services in rescuing the ^he coroner called and on making an I tonnage. There being a decrease of 41

T . , shipwrecked crew ot the aohr. Bertram investigation found a bottle of strychnine I vessel» and a decreaae of 37,972 tone
The Furneea steamer 8*. John City, I N white on Lee. 2. inthe houee. Notwithstanding thie no I register as compared with 1897. The

Capf. Heeley, sail id Tuesday, for Loc-| ----- action was taken and the body was I number of steamers on the registry
British barnne Armadale, now loading burled. Today, however, the body was I books was 1,909 with a grose tonnage ot
Raifi mor e ^for Mel tourne has been exhnmed and a pest mortem examin- 267,237 tone. A seaming the average

ge.tp«»eengerli»taof theeeaeon-every l^altliMre tor MeibonrM, ms oeeni WonwMheld ,rjhe comnerV jury, alter vaine to be $30 per ton, the value of
stateroom being booked. She will also ltoelled tor $i,676dh, Dy ine company „0me evidence, adjourned to tl- registered tonnage of Canada on
carry a large outward cargo. I K«Kg shl baa fished taktol on 2 957 low fuitier mveatlgatlon, the oaroner December 31 last, would be $20,813,460.

'»» thMs rails and it ia allseed that considering the circumstance» eue-1 The number of new vewels built andsississaa «“I—-________ _ lsK,‘Ki,“^airs.r,"Ms
register lonnege. Eatimating the value 
of new tonnage at $45 per ton it gives a 
total value ol $1,103,490 tor new veeeele.

) from Parrs-
u'^i*m‘,'uth”lnst,'scb7^âttrè‘jilurlel, from
8 lAobUe*, °iath lust, echr Bonltorm, Jones, I The cargo of the derelict baique Bid- 

SffS Havre1i'nSst J0bim,rl0'Ir0™ Bay on ^Thutadly by Two British*11»» | loading.

—“SSS-IC-CLZ M -ft fPSSwS HALtFAx, July 13—Two young men

Ol MrtSS:unm°‘’t,'"”;,8r^rr;“ wrejT l0m Jfcl ftttLlverpoo. of Maryland, She has elnce been with a row boat In Bedford Basin this I woodotock, July 12-The criminal
nom New York for Windsor, towinga barge I Th# hydrographic torsoeet for July I sighted 11 times and has drifted over I eTenmg had their boat upset and before I c8aee tried before the July tezm were
-N«WrŸ2rk!l8tb mat, rtmr Germanic, from I gives generally fine weather over the 3,000 miles. ___ assistance could be tendered Pace sank I anlahed today. j *-
Liverpool. . , . _________ north Atlantic, gentle to moderate winds, I , , _ ., _ and was seen no more. McGrath wae I ^ Wellington Birmiughum

■sr-2 rr=,™: ataariBWaft-a m. saai« jsts ss S,’Kœâïï
1 New^emMd utû lnrt, ecbr Fannie, from I season il down for the latter part of the I echr G D Loud, 167 tone, Peitb. Amboy fainted. Pace’s body hag not been re-1p ^ McGuire a hobo charged with 
stNJobnBea,°rt' " _Th Mo month. The fog area will be to the re- to Biddetord, 80 cents; barque Luarca, covered. He wae 19yean oil. brMkimt j2ti nielved a gînteneTM

ggagsgagsgstejmsas ggsa^lStS mb e——f^süafeèsm.-SïSïsfetSSKÎ» ESn^i.'tortX'SïSlS I 22 l«Bull»Tootb Pewtor JR?“?Üï;,S,£ïïW”lïSÎ
Htetoi. __ IS and, icebergs m me vicimiy oi Beiie Parti, amnhaaiaaa the mXTVt ThorouaMy Cleansing and. I stevena and allowed to go.

cleared. j Isle, east and eoutheast of Newtound-1 The lose of the Portia empnaamea in i Pwfectiy Harmless. I xbree civil eases, one jury and two.
New York, loth mat, acbrs Gypsum queen, I lmd and near the 50th meridian north I need ol locating a lightship south of j ■

2» 01 Ut- 42°' _ have tong'âdv'oôated'tositieguarà veeaelc
PNt,1w Y^kYmu to^betüp<G£) T Hav^for The 8. 8. Vienna, Capt. A. McDougall, entering Halifax to foggy weather. Now 
Melbourne; barque Samaritan, tor Shanghai; I-rrjygd ln -ort on jjer maiden voyage I they have to depend on the explosive.
I«kï?*toi Dorcb».tor^Ad^, ro? New* from Glasgow Tuesday. The following bomb on Bambro itUnd, which sound» 
castle; fc Merrlam,for Yarmouth; bargee so I item Is taken irom the London Fairplay only once in 20 minutes, md ie therefore 
CO Noe 7i and 62, for Montreal via HaUfax; I of jane 2g: “Ibe Vienna, built by Mesars said by captains to be ol little value.— 

vedtnrm-, for Barclay, Curia & Co for Meesrr Gaw [Boston Herald, 1**12.
Port Grevllle; ecur Phbenix/or Wlndsor;8an I Harrison & Co., ol Glaegow, ran her trial ——.
Bias, for Halifax via Kiisabetbnort, I trine on Friday and Saturday last. Bhe The Brltiih ship Macduff, with a fall

Portitod’ lllh 1,u’t' BOhr Erie' Brown, for I carr[ej) gjgo tons deadweight, and her cargo of grain bags from Calcutta for 
Portland, 18th mat, aohr Audacieux, Com-1 dimensions are—length, 376 feet by 48 Portland, le out 147 days, and fears are 

mean, for Meteghan, feet breadth; 29 feet depth of hold. She expressed fir her safety. The gravity ot
Fhtopiftorst1Andrews"1' eohr JOS6phHay’ ii fitted withlong double derricks on woes- her case ii eucblthat the Ban Francleco

CLEARED,
Tuesday, Joly 1L

SohrW H Waters, Belyea, tor City Island 
for oidere.

Coastwise—Stmr Beaver. Potter, tor Cau
sing; actus Trader, Merrlam, for Parreboro; 
Whistler, Faulkner, for Maitland; Glide, 
Tufts, for qnaeo; Maitland, Merrlam. tor 
Windsor; Msgdalene, Cronk. tor North Head; 
L’Kdna, Sa dean, for quroo; Florence R Hew* 

no», Patterson, for River Hebert; Susie 
Pearl. White, qnaeo; Susie N, Merrlam, tor 
Hanistort: rtmr Centrevllle, Graham, tor 
Bandy Cove; Jnno, Cameron, for Advo-ate, 

WEDNESDAY, July 12.
Stmr State of. Maine, Colby, for Boston, 

<3 E Laechler.
•Stmr Pocahontas, James, for Hirer Mersey 

dir orders
Sehr Geo L 811pp. Wood, for Salem f o.;
Ccartwlae—eehre Ripple. Betanson, for 

Hanteport; Sliver Cloud, Bain, for Die by; 
OUo, Glaspy. for Advocate; Dora.Oannfng.for 
Pavraboro; Vesta Pearl, Perry, for Freeport; 
Little Annie, Poland, for West Islet; Lena 
Maud. Glggey. for Point Wolfe; Benlab Ban- 
ton, Mitchell, for Weymouth; Harry Morris, 
McLean, for qnaeo; Grevllle, Baird, for Wolf, 
ville, Victor. Tufts, for qnaoo; Pythian 
Knight, meerroll, tor Grand Manan; Yar
mouth Packet. Shaw, tor Yarmouth; Jessie, 
Spicer, for Harborvtile.^^^^

Sehr Ira D Sturgis KerrGfan.for New York,
Sobr Vera Crux 2nd, Fernandes, for St Vln-

“stiir Lyra, Evans, tor Narraganaet Pier.
Ccastwlae—sehrt Levuka, Roberts, for 

Parreboro; Cltlsen, Woodworth, for Bear 
River; Miranda B, Day, for Point Wolfe; 
Temple Bar,Longmire,for BrldgeiowmHappy 
Return Campbell, tor Mueqnaab; Wanna, 
Bent, for Annapolis.

Drowned In Bedford Basin.

i Judgments in Criminal Cases.

; i
8>

i
>r ou only uieannng <
PerfectlyHurmlcts. I ___ __ ___ .

A unique combination of I non-iurv wl.l be tiled tomorrow.
M,nl aIamamIb sail I » —

1

several elements, all of 
which are selected, becauee 
of their purity and excel
lence ln cleansing and pre 
serving the teeth, 10 cents 
per packs 

t-end us
address, and we will send 
yon two dozen to MU to 
your friends. Return the 
money when all are sold, 
and we will g ve yon this 
elegant watch and chain 
Free, We also give violins, 
air rifles, gold rings, etc. 

National Manufacturing Co.
TORONTO.

The Paris in Port5

Falmouth, July 13—Thi American 
liner Parie entered the harbor safely 
shortly alter midnight. Preparations 
are being made to beach her In the 
tidal harbor.

■------------"W ♦—---------
A man who lives on hope will spend 

hie'.li age at somebody else’a expense,

your name and

SAILED.
6TUESDAY, July 11.

Stmr at John City, Heeley, tor London 
via Halifax. , ,WEDNESDAY. July 12. 

Stmr Pocahontas, James, tor River Mersey 
for orders. _ ,

Brigt Etbel, McKenna, for Lunenburg.Thursday, July 18,
Btmr Prince Edward, Lockhart,lor Boston,

1
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accumulation of little things .round the 
privet, home which In the aggregate 
make a great attraction, while the denl- 
aen ef one ef these publie residences leapt 
to say, "What Is the ueef I have ne 
place to keep them If I should take them.” 
Mementos, bric-a-brac, curiosities, quaint 
chair or oozy lounge, upholsteries, pic
tures and a thousand things that accrete 
in a home are discarded or neglected be
cause there is no homestead in which tc 
arrange them. And yet they are the cast 
la which the pearl ef domestic happiness 
is sot. You can never become as attached 
to the appointments of a boarding hones 
or family hotel as to those things that 
you can call your own and are associated 
with the different members of your house
hold or with scenes of thrilling Import 
in your domestic history. Blessed is thaï 
home in which for a whole lifetime they 
have been gathering until every figure In 
the carpet and every panel of the dooi 
and every casement of the window has a 
chirography of its own, speaking out 
something about father or mother or son 
or daughter or friend that was with us 
awhile.

The public residence of hotel and 
boarding house abolishes the grace of 
hospitality. Your guest does not want to 
rams to such a table. Ne one wants te 
run such a gauntlet of acute and merci
less hyperorltiotsm. Unless you have s 
heme at your own you will not be abls 
to exercise the best rewarded of all ths 
graces. Per exercise of this grace what 
blessing came to the Sh'unammlte in tha 
restoration of her sen to life because she 
entertained Kllsha, and te the widow el 
of Zarephath in the perpetual oil well ol 
the miraculous cruse because she fed a 
hungry prophet, and to Bahab in the 
preservation of her life at the demolitlos 
of Jericho because she entertained the 
spies, and , to Laban in the formation of 
.an interesting family relation because ol 
his entertainment of Jacob, and to Lot 
in his rescue from the destroyed city be
cause of hie entertainment of the angels, 
and to Mary and Martha and Zaooheui 
in spiritual blessing because they enter
tained Christ, and te Publius in thi 
island of Melito in the healing of his 
father because of the entertainment ol 
Paul, drenched from the shipwreck, and 

innumerable houses throughout 
Christendom upon which have corns 
blessings from generation to generation 
because their doors swung easily open in 
the enlarging, ennobling, irradiating and 
divine grace -of hospitality. I do not 
know what your experience has been, 
but I have had men and women visiting 
at my house who left a benediction on 
every room—in the blessing they asked 
at the table, in the prayer they offered 
at the family altar, in the good adviot 
they gave the children, in the gospeliza- 
tion that looked out from every linea
ment of their countenances, and their 
departure was the sword of bereavement. 
The Queen of Norway, Sweden and 
Denmark had a royal cup of ten curves, 
or lips, each one having on it the name 
of the distinguished person who had 
drunk from it. And that cup which ws 
offer to others in Christian hospitality, 
though it be of the plainest earthenware, 
is a royal cup, and God can read on all 
sides the names of those who have tak 
from it refreshment, but all this is im
possible unless you have a home ef youi 
own.

Young married man, as soon as yen 
can, buy such a place, even if you have 
to put on it a mortgage reaching from 
base to capstone. The much abused 
mortgage, which is ruin to a recklese 
man, to one prudent and provident is the 
beginning of a competency and a fortune 
for the reason he will not be satisfied 
until he has paid it eff, and all the house
hold are put on stringent economies 
until then. Deny yourself all superflui
ties and all luxuries until you can say, 
“Everything in this house is mine, thank 
God!—every timber, every brick, every 
foot of plumbing, every doorsill. ’ ’ Do 
not have your children born in a board
ing house, and do not yourself be buried 
from one. Have a place where your 
children can shout ana sing and romp 
Without being overhauled for the racket. 
Have a kitchen where you can do some
thing toward the reformation of evil 
cookery and the lessening of this nation 
of dyspeptics. As Napoleon lost one ol 
his great battles by an attack of indiges
tion, so many men have such a daily 
wrestle with the food swallowed that 
they have no strength left for the battle 
ef life; and though your wife may know 
how to play on all musical instruments 
and rival a prima donna, she is not well 
educated unless she can boil an Irish 
potato and broil a mutton chop, since the 
diet sometimes decides the fate of families 
and nations.

Have a sltttngroom with at least one 
easy chair, even though you have to take 
turns at sitting in it, and books out of 
the public library or of your own pur
chase for the making of your family in
telligent, and checker boards and guess
ing matches, with an occasional blind 
man’s buff—which is of all games my 
favorite. Rouse up your home with ill 
styles of innocent mirth, and gather up 
in your children’s nature a reservoir of 
exuberance that will pour down refresh
ing streams when life gets parched, and 
the dark days come, and the lights 
out, and the laughter is smothered into a 
sob.

A DRAMATIC CLIMAX.'HOME, SWEET HOME. •to homes families have so much to keep 
them busy in these promiscuous and 
multitudinous residences there are to 
many who have nothing to do, and that 
always makes mischief. They gather in 
each other’s rooms and spend hours in 
consultation about ethers. If they had to 
walk a half mile before they got to the

HOME VS. BOARDING HOUSE.
ing there and not feel in full glow of ani
mosity or slander, or might, because of 
the distance, not go at alL But rooms 80, 
81, 83, 88, 84 and 85 are on the same 
corridor, and when one carrion crow 
goes "Caw! Caw!" all tha other crows 
hear it and flock together over the same 
carcass. “Oh, I have heard something 
rich ! Sit down and let me toil you all 
about it." And the first guffaw increase» 
the gathering, and it has to be told all 
ever again, and as they separate each 
carries a spark from the alter of Gab te 
some other circle until, from the coal 
heaver in the cellar to the maid in the top 
room of the garret, all are aware at the 
defamation, and that evening all who 
leave the house will bear It to other 
houses until autumnal fires sweeping 

Illinois prairies are less raging and 
swift than that flame ef consuming repu
tation blazing across the village or city.

These of us who were brought up in the 
country knew that the old-fashioned 
hatching of eggs in the hayme 
four or five weeks ef brooding 
are new modes of hatching by machin
ery, which take less time and do the 
work by wholesale. So, while the priv
ate homo may Wood Into MZe an occa
sional falsity, and take a long time to do 
it, many of the boarding houses and 
family hotels afford a swifter and more 
multitudinous style at moral incubation, 

day, a penny being then a day’s and one old gossip will get off the nest 
and the two pennies paid in this after one hour’s brooding, ducking a 

about two days’ wages. Moreover, it fleck ef 86 lies after her, each one pick- 
was one of these kind-hearted landlords tag up its little worm of juicy regale- 
who are wrapped up in the happiness ef ment It is no advantage to hear too 
their guests, because the good Samari- much about your neighbors, for your 
tan leaves the peer wounded fellow to time will be so much occupied in taking 
bis entire cate, promising that when be ears of their faults that you will have 
came that way again he would pay all no time to look after your own. And 
the bills until the invalid got well. while you are pulling the duckweed out

Hotels and boarding houses are aeoes- of their garden, yours will get all ever- 
SltlesL la very ancient times they were grown with horse senal and mullen- 
unknown, because the world had com- stalks.
paratively few inhabitants, and those One of the worst damages that come 
were net much given to travel, and prtv- from the herding of so many people into 
ate hospitality met all the wants of so- boarding houses and family hotels is in- 
Jeuraers, as when Abraham rushed out flioted upon children. It is only another 
At Mamie to invite the three men to dt way ef bringing them up on the corn- 
down to a dinner of veal; as when the mona While you have your own private 
people were positively commanded to be house you can, for the most part, control 
given to hospitality ; as in many ef the their companionship and their where- 
places in the east these ancient customs aboute, but by 13 years of age in these 
are practiced to-day. But we have now public resorts they will have picked up 
hotels presided over by good landlords, all the bad things that can be furnished 
and boarding houses presided over by by the prurient minds of dozens of 
excellent host or hostess in all neighbor- people. They will overhear blasphemies 
hoods, villages and cities, and it is our and see quarrels and get precocious in 
congratulation that those of our land sur- sin, and what the bartender does not tell 
pass all other lands. They rightly be- them the porter or hostler or bell boy 
come the permanent residence of many will
peonle, such as those who are without Besides that, the children will go out 
families, such as those whose business into this world without the restraining, 
keeps them migratory, such as those who anchoring, steadying and all controlling 
ought not for various reasons of health memory of a home. From that none of 
or peculiarity of circumstances, to take us who have been blessed of such memory 
upon themselves the cares of housekeep- have escaped. It grips a man for 80

rears, if he lives so long. It pulls him 
back from doors Into which he otherwise 
would enter. It smites him with contri
tion in the very midst of his dissipations. 
As the fish already surrounded by the 
long wide net swim out to sea, thinking 
they can go as far as they please, and 
with gay toes of silvery scale they defy 
the sportsman on the beach, and after 
awhile the fishermen begin to draw in 
the net hand over hand and hand over 
hand, and it is a long while before the 
captured fins begin to feel the net, and 
then they dart this way and that, hoping 
to get out, but find themselves approach
ing the shore and are brought up to the 
very feet of the captors, so the memory 
of an early home sometimes seems to 
relax and let men out farther and farther 
from God and farther and farther from 
shore—6 years, 10 years, SO years, 80 
years—but some day they find an irre
sistible mesh drawing them back, and 
they are compelled to retreat from their 
prodigality and wandering, and, though 
they make desperate effort to escape the 
impression and try to dive deeper down 
in sin, after awhile are brought clear 
back and held upon the Rook of Ages.

If it be possible, oh, father and mother ! 
let your sons and daughters go out into 
the world under the semlomnlpotent 
memory of a good, pure home. About 
your two or three rooms in a boarding 
house or a family hotel you can cast ne 
such glorious sanctity. They will think 
of these caravansaries as an early stop
ping place, malodorous' with old victuals, 
coffees perpetually steaming and meats in 
everlasting stew or broil, the air sur
charged with carbonic acid and corridors 
along which drunken boarders come 
staggering at 1 o’clock in the morning, 
rapping at the door till the affrighted 
Wife lets them in. Do not be guilty of 
the sacrilege or blasphemy of calling 
such a place a home.

A home is four walls inclosing one 
family with identity of Interest and a 
privacy from outside inspection so com
plete that it is a world in itself, no one 
entering except by permission—bolted 
and barred and chained against all out
side inquisitiveness. The phrase so often 
need in law books and legal circles is | 
mightily suggestive—every mans’ house 
is his castle. As much so as though it had 
drawbridge, portcullis, redoubt, bastion 
and armed turret. Even the officer of the 
law may not enter to serve a writ except 
the door be voluntarily opened unto him. 
Burglary or the invasion of it a crime so 
offensive that the law clashes its iron 
jaws on anyone who attempts it. Unless 
it be necessary to stay for longer or 
shorter time In family hotel or boarding 
house—and there are thousands of in
stances in which itr is necessary, as I 
showed you at the beginning—unless 
this exceptional case, let neither wife nor 
husband consent to such permanent resi
dence.

The probability is that the wife will 
have to divide her husband’s time with 
public smoking or reading room or with 
some coquettish spider in search of un
wary flies, and if you do not entirely lose 
your husband it will be because he is 
divinely protected from the disasters that 
have whelmed thousands of husbands 
with as good intentions as yours. Neither 
should the husband without imperative 
reason consent to such a life unless he is 
sure hie wife can withstand the tempta
tion of social dissipation which sweeps 
across such plaoes with the force of the 
Atlantic ocean when driven by a Sep
tember equinox. Many wives give ttp 
their homes for these public residences so 
that they may give their entire time to 
operas, theaters, balls, receptions and 
levees, and they are in a perpetual whirl, 
like a whlptop spinning round and round 
and round very prettily, until it loses its 
equipoise and shoots off into a tangent. 
But the difference is, in one case it is a 
top and in the other a soul.

Besides this there is an assiduous

A UNIVERSITY LIFE. the talented son of the poor man Mp the 
prohibitive fee, it Is surely wrong to eel 
up a standard whloh discriminates against 
the poor and In favor of the rich, and it 
le just as surely a national loss It the 
talents of any man fall short of their 
legitimate development ... Of course 
Itjls a rough and ready way of meeting 
•objections to say, ‘If people want higher 
education, let them pay for it’ Many of 
those who use this argument are the 
very persons who have everything to lose 
and but little to gain by its application. 
If education were a possession which a 
man might acquire and use for himself 
alone, the argument might have some 
force, though It still would be a mistake 
and an injustice to bar out the poor 
man's son ; but in education no man 
liveth to himself, and what he acquires 
redounds indirectly to the profit of the 
community and the nation as a whole." 
—Toronto Sunday World.

Meet at tse Woman's Pathedle 
Area « a Jury.

That juries ere affected by handsome 
and languishing eyes is proved by a re
markable experience of the greatest ad
vocate at the New York bar, the late 
James T. Brady. He was counsel for a 
young woman in a ease involving an 
attempt to break a will.

His client sat by his side. She was a 
very beautiful young woman whose 
eyes seemed always to rivet the atten
tion of those npon whom her glance 
fell. There was a pathetio expression 
which affected every one. She sat 
watching the jury during the course of 
the trial, and at last there was some 
complaint that she was attempting by 
means of her glances to excite the sym
pathy of the jury.

Then Mr. Brady arose and in one of 
the most teaching and beautiful of all 
the addresses he ever made in court he 
■poke of the blessings which every one 
who had an appreciation of beautiful 
things and could see them enjoyed, and 
dwelt for some momenta upon the happy 
lot of the jury who conld see the bud
ding of the flowers—it was then spring
time—and the charms of nature ; then, 
suddenly taming to hie client, be said, 
“That blessing is denied my client, for, 
thongh she has eyes which stem to look 
npon you, gentlemen, there is no Visio» 
in them, for her sight has been take» 
from her. ”

She had been, in fact, the victim of 
total paralysis of the optic nerve, which 
had not impaired the beauty of her 
eyes, but bad given to them that sin
gular pathetio expression which she war 
thna falsely charged with employing 
that she might secure the svmpathie* 
of the jury.

TEMPORARY STOPPING PLACES CON
TRASTED WITH DOMESTIC CIRCLE.

WHAT IT WILL COST IN CANADA IN 
. THE CITY OF TORONTO.

Its Advantages Serial and Aeademli 
Beyond Laylas the Vina Bad Sure 
Vouadattea far aha Latter the Four 
Years Term Is Frladpally of Valsa 
far Future Opportun I ties.

Rev. Dr. Tales age Depletes the Tea- 
deaey of Both the Foot aad the 
Well-te-De to Give Up the Measure» 
of Berne for u Fast Betel Ufa—A 
Yield Ce a trait.

I
4University life is a closed book to the 

majority of persons, In Canada, and the 
possessor of .a degree instils an indefin
able awe into their minds. He is thought 
to be a superior being, to whom all 
avenue* of knowledge are an unrolled 
scroll The fallacy in this conception is 
readily aoparent whan one realizes what 
is meant by taking a university course.
In the first place, it covers a period of 
but four years, and In the next it Is gen
erally begun when the student is barely 
more than 18. Hence, Instead ol being 
an 'encyclopaedia of useful information, "Mildred!"
the graduate is more apt to be one who It was the young wife’s name which 
knows something ef ■everything, but was called, and the husband was sitting 
nothing thoroughly. The true statement in the cosy front parlor of their hnppv 
is that at graduation a young man's little home, reading by the soft light of 
reel education begins, rather then ends, the flickering gas buVnsr, and resting his 
There is no leeeon to stand In awe ol slippered feet upon the burnished brass 
him, far beyond a certain evident self- fender in front of a glowing fire of rosy 
sufficiency, he is bat normally human ambers.
and more in need of your consideration “MildredI" he called again, as when 
than tottr fthoHtlon. a lover he breathed her name, the sweet-

University life is twofold; academic est in all the world to him. 
and social. In the former, the student But there was no answer,
attends leetnree, writes these, and, let us “Ah!" he murmured, “the dear girl
hope, passes examinations. In the latter, does not hoar her husband’s voice,’’ and

he lay back in his easy obalr and watched 
the blue flamee dance in and ont among 
ithe sparkling coals. At snob a time 
memory weaves cunning webs of softened 
colors and sweet designs, and the young 
husband’s thoughts flew backward and 

fferenl courses forward In the loom at the past, 
ey are classics,

4
Washington, July ».—Rev, Dr. Tal- 

inage took for hie text this morning 
Luke x, 84, 85: “And brought him to 
an inn and took care of him. And on 
the morrow when he departed he took 
•ut two pence and gave them to the host 
and said unto him. Take care of him. 
And whatsoever thou ependeet more when 
I come «rain I will repay thee." He 
aald:

This to the goad Samaritan paying the 
hotel hill of a man who had been robbed 
and almost killed bv bandits. The good 
Samaritan had found the unfortunate an 
a lonely, rocky road, where te this very 
day depredations are sometimes commit
ted a pea travelers, and had put tha in
jured ■ into the nddle, while this 
merciful and well-to-do man had walked 
till they got te the betel, and tha wound- 

man was put te bed aad eared far. 
must hare beam a very superior hotel 

fa tie accommodations, for, though in 
the country, the landlord was paid at the 
rate at what la eux oeuntry would be 64 
or |5 a

WEBS OF MEMORY
Wovea la the Flickering Light ef the 

Domestic Fireside.

<■*

w required 
, but there
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he mingles with hie fellows, -in debating 
societies, athletic sport* and «octal func
tions, germane to the Institution. In the 
effort to gain n degree, the student most 
first choose a course. Will it be a general 
or pass course, or an honor coarse? If 
the latter, he has 11 
from which to choose, 
modern languages, English and history, 
Oriental languages, history, political 
science, philosophy, mathematics and 
phyeiee, natural science, chemistry and 
mineralogy, physios and chemistry. The 
course chosen, he attends leeoturee, on 
the average, three a day from October to 
May, and takes notes of what hie pre
ceptor taye, for, in a great measure, the 
examination questions are based upon 
these lectures. In the intervals between 
lectures he it expected to read a book or 
books bearing upon the different subjects 
that are ranged under hie course. This 
continues for four years,and our student, 
having satisfied the professors that be is 
fit, is granted a degree, and comes before 
the world as a B.A. The verdant 
memories attached to this part of hie 
university career are generally «parse, if 
we except the hilarity that always pre
cedes the entrance of the professor to the 
lecture room. Imagine a large room, 
about four times the size of an ordinary 
drawing-room, filled with boys—or rather 
young men. There are a few young 
women present, and they sit apart. Col
lege songs are snug, jokes are cracked, and 
“Good-morning; have you used Pears’ 
soap?” is chanted, as some one drops in 
late. The professor is greeted with a 
volley of stamping feet, and if he makes 
even a semblance of a joke in hie lecture 
the stamping to resumed. Yet many 
graduates have fragrant recollections of 
their former professors and friends, and 
when the old boys meet and oraok a 
bottle, the peculiarities of their univers
ity mentors are recalled and happy days 
are lived again.

The kernel of college life is contained 
in the cordial associations that spring no 
among students. The lectures, the class 
societies, the at homes, the literary 
society, the campus games, the college 
dinners, the convocation and the con
versation all cater to the official element 
in the student's nature, and while mak
ing him the more a man, leave fond re
collections that never die. But to 
theeo entrance le gained only by the 
payment of a small fee, and etrange 
though it may seem, many students fall 
to take advantage of the eooial privi
leges thus offered on account of this bar. 
That is where they miss it. For what 
does it profit a man to be erudite if he 
does not know bow to present himself 
before eooletyf Too many students 
magnify the mental side of college life 
to the absolute extinction of the eoolaL 
And vice versa. It is the happy mean 
that brings the best results. Another bar 
that prevents the student from benefit
ing to the full from the eooial influences 
at oollege is the living in boarding- 
houses, where the society is far from 
academic. Hie surroundings are not con
genial and he forgets them by burying 
himself in hie books. To the students 
who adopt a different coures, be le 
known as a “plug." He passes through 
oollege a bookish man, and is never able 
to entirely rid himself of the opprobrium 
attached to the name. The cream of col
lege life la found In Residence, the only 

pproacb to the halcyon halls made im
mortal in “Tom Brown’s School Dave.” 
There some 40 boys dwell in harmony 
together. Each student has his own 
room or euite of rooms, which he furn
ishes to salt bis taste. Life ie delightfully 
bohemian there, and no restraint is 
placed upon the itudent, except a few 
rules that are more honored In the breech 
than the observance. Life in Residence 
combines the academic and the eooial, 
and thus is bound to produce the beat 
results. It Is a matter of regret that Uni
versity College Residence ie not large 
enough to accommodate hundreds rather 
than tens of the students.

Tbs parent who has a son old enough 
to go to the university asks, "What will 
it cost?" To bo brief, it will cost 850 a 
year in fees alone, while board is readily 
obtainable in numerous private boarding
houses at a cost of from 83 upwards. 
Accommodation Id University College 
Residence costs 84 a week. Granting 
there are 30 weeks yearly during which 
college is attended the cost for board and 
lodging alone will be, at 84 a week, 8120; 
for four years, 8480. Incidentals, too 
numerous and trivial to mention, would 
bring the personal expenses to 8500. Add 
to this 8200 in fees, and 8150 for pocket 
money, and 8850 will give a frugal lad a 
chance to win a degree, but there will be 
more labor than pleasure in the getting. 
In the Old Land 81.000 a year la sup
posed to be little enough to send a boy 
one year to Oxford or Cambridge, but 
there are tutors and traditions across the 
water that, happily tor the poor but 
ambitious boy, have found no lodging 
place in Canada’s oollege corridors.

There is no likelihood of the fees being 
greatly increased, as President Loudon 
■o well said in hie recent convocation 
address: “Any movement to the direc
tion ot withdrawing the privileges of 
university education from the poor, and 
placing them in the power of the rich, is 

i » national mistake. It Is surely undeslr- 
I able to bar the Intellectual progress of 
L

Three years ago he bad been a mother's 
petted darling, with no wish ungratified, 
no comfort neglected, no luxury forgot
ten. Yet be felt within hie heart a tender 
longing, an empty void, whloh so far in 
his happy life baa remained unfilled. 
Mildred Ray tame, and the mother's heart 
knew that the wife was greater than the 
mother.

A year passed, and Mildred was hie 
wife. Gentle, loving, beautiful, he took 
her to thtl.- new home, and for two years 
she had filled his mother’s place, and 
made his home a beautiful ideal, a four- 
wailed paradise upon earth, yet far above 
it. He was serenely happy and peacefully 
comfortable. Mildred bad given him her 
thought, her energy, her time, her en
deavor—and he was at rest. He awoke 
from his reverie with a start.

“Mildred!’’ he called.
No answer.
He became alarmed. Was it, then, all 

a dream f And was he to be rudely 
awakened?

Alas, for the mutability of human 
affairs.

“Mildredl” be called for the fourth 
time.

“Yee. Henry,” oame the sweet-voiced 
answer from a sofa in the corner.

“Oh!" he said, In a tone of relief. 
"Are you there, darling?”

"Yes, bubble mine.”
“Well, love, the fire to going ont; 

won’t you go and get some more ooal?’’
“Not much, peteeyl I've been doing 

the loving-wife slave business long 
enough, and if you want any more ooal 
you’ll have to get it yourself !"

Mildred’s memory had been weaving a 
few webi Itself while that fire was slowly 
getting cold.

THE SCHOOL PLAYGROUND.
Its Abolition la a Grievous Wrong to- 

the Children.
This is an evil which has crept in 

with the tendency to centralise the 
schools. When in any place the schools 
begin to overflow, a movement to pat 
np a larger building takes place, accom
panied by an effort to create a high 
school department, not to much the 
need of the community as the ambition» 
dream of some principal who would be 
superintendent or some sort of central 
aun to a group of satellites.

This dream is too easily realized, be
cause it flatters the people. Then there 
rises a preposterous structure of stone 
and brick. A house of many gables, ont 
of keeping with everything, either pub
lic or private, in the place; a temple of 
vanity. Now is rung the knell of the 
school playground, for the new “high 
school,” although it will house all the 
children from 5 to IS, most needs be 
surrounded by a fine lawn, studded - 
with shrubbery and threaded by blue- 
stone roads. The janitor has to employ 
an assistant to keep the grounds in or-

A shut in, penitentiarylike place hae 
been evolved by the architect and school 
committee, gratifying to their pride 
and a deep wrong to the children. 
There are many wrongs about it The 
one insisted npon here is the abolishing 
of the recess, that time honored joy of 
the American schoolboy and schoolgirl 
—Isabella G. Oakley in Popnlar Science • 
Monthly.
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Xny a man falling slok in one of 
•hose boarding houses or hotels has been 
kindly watched and nursed; and by the 

emery ef her own sufferings and losses 
the lady at the head of such a house has 
done au that a mother could de for a tick 
child, and the slumberless eye at God sees 
•nd appreciates her sacrifices in behalf 
at the stranger. Among the most marvel - 

of patience and Christian fidel
ity are many ef those who keep board
ing houses, enduring without resentment 
the unreasonable demands of their guests 
fee expensive food and attentions for 
which they are not willing to pay an 
equivalent—a lot ef cranky men and 
women who are not worthy to tie the 
shoe ef their queenly caterer. The out
rageous way In which boarders some
times act to their landlords and land
ladies shows that these critical guests 
had had early rearing and that in the 
making np of their natures all that con
stitutes the gentlemen and lady was left 
eut Borne of the most princely men and 

of the most elegant women that I 
of to-day keep hotels and boarding

der.
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Some Dialect Stories.
The southern dialect continues to re

veal its quaintness. Mr. Terrey has re
corded this Florida dialogue:

“What time might it bet"
“Six o'clock.’’
“Lan' takes I I didn’t know It was so 

sune as that.”
“Soon" in this cat» probably means 

early. He has also put on record the 
answer ot the North Carolinian who was 
asked if he had been at the Worlds Fair.

“No; 1'lowed for to went, but I didn’t 
git to go."

I havs lately heard a bit of genuine 
negro English whloh may do to go with 
these examples. A young lady of my 
acquaintance was visiting at a house 
where a colored lad was kept as a sort of 
boy-of-all-work. After sus had been there 
a day she overheard a conversation be
tween the cook and this boy.

“How do you like the company?” 
asked the cook.

“I like her right well,’’ said the boy.
“Do you think she’s pretty?"
“Wei," said the lad, “sfce ain’t ’zaokly 

pretty, but the’ dew well ’nough whar dar 
ain’t no better at!” •

Hnelo aad Be time.
1 dined the other day at a restaurant 

where the dinner is served to the ac
companiment of an orchestra. We bad 
“King Cotton” with the oysters and 
rag time with the soup. Then the or
chestra slid into that always beautiful 
intermezzo of "Oavalleria Rusticana. ” 
They played it much more slowly than 
1 remember ever to have heard it be
fore. The head waiter fidgeted and 
gnawed hi» lip. There was misery in 
hie eye. At last he disappeared in the 
direction of the musicians, and a mo
ment later the intermezzo began to gal
lop along, presto, prestissimo, and at 
the tnd of it the orchestra struck up » 
two step. The head waiter came back 
relieved.

“We can’t have slow music here, 
madam, " he said to me when I asked 
him aboutit. “ We’d never get through, 
and I wants to get off early. People eat» 
too slow when they plays slow music. ’’

And when I looked Wound I saw that 
knives, forks and spoons Were moving 
to the tempo of the twostep. Everybody 
was hurrying. The head waiter knew 
What he was about.- -

rx
houses.

But an# of the great evils of this day 
is found tb the fact that a large popula
tion of our towns and oities are giving 
up and have given up their homes and 
taken apartments, that they may have 
more freedom from domestic duties Md 
more time for social lifs and because they 
like tiie whirl of publicity better than 
the du let and privacy of a residence they 
•an Call their own. The lawful use of 
these hotels and boarding houses is for 
most people while they era in transitu, 
hut as a terminus they are in many 
cases demoralization, utter and complete. 
Chat is the point at which families ln- 
aumerable have begun to disintegrate. 
There never has been a time when ee 
many families, healthy and abundantly 

homes of their 
and token per

manent abode in these public establish
ments. It is an evil wide as Christendom, 
apd by voice and through the newspaper 
Sees I utter warning and burning pro
test and ask Almighty God to bless the 

whether in ths hearing or reading, 
these public caravansaries the demon 

at gossip is apt to get full sway. All the 
boarders run daily the gauntlet of general 
inspection—how they look when they 
Come down in the morning and when 

gw in at night, and what they do 
a living, and who they receive as 

guests in their rooms, and what they 
Wear and what they do not wear, and 
how they eat. and what they eat, and 
how much they eat, and how little they 
«at. If a man proposes in such a place 
to he isolated and reticent and alone, 

ey begin to guess about him: Who is 
i? Where did he come from? How long 

• be going to stay? Has he paid his 
’ ward? How much does he pay? Perhaps 

te has committed some crime and does 
net want to be known. There must be 
something wrong about him. or be would 
speak. The whole houee goes into the 
detective business. They must find out 
about him. They must find out about 
him right away. If he leaves hit door 
unlocked by accident, he will find that 
his rooms have been inspected, bis trunk 
explored, hit letters folded differently 
from the way they were folded when he 
put them away. Who is he? 1s the ques
tion asked with in tenser interest until 
the subject has become a monomania. 
The simple fact is that he is nobody in 
particular, but minds his own business.

The best landlords and landladies can
not sometimes hinder their places from 
becoming a pandemonium of whisperers, 
and reputations are torn to tatters, and 
evil suspicions are aroused, and scandals 
started, and the parliament of the family 
la Mown to atoms by some Guy Fawkee 
who was not caught in time, as was his 
English predecessor of gunpowder repu
tation. The reason la that while In priv-

r

Life in » Diving Bell.
An important discovery was announced 

in the French Academy of Medicine re
cently by George S. Janbert. He has been 
experimenting on bow to supply air, or 
renew oxygen in air, for a man in a 
hermetically lnoloeed space like a diving 
bell The discoverer’s hypothesis was 
that 79 per cent, of the nitrogen lontain- 
ed in respirable air remain! intact after 
81 per cent, of the oxygen has been con
sumed, and the same nitrogen, mixed 
with a new supply of oxygen, becomes 
respirable air when the carbonic aold and 
the vapor produced by breathing are re
moved.

Janbert found that hie hypothesis was 
correct. The most Important question 
was the generation of oxygen. It appears 
that he discovered a ohemloal substance, 
which, by contact with the atmosphere, 
clears vitiated air of all impure gases 
produced by respiration, and refurnishes 
automatically a requisite quantity of 
oxygen. The author states that six to 
eight pounds of this substance will en
able a man to live for 34 hours in a div
ing bell.

«hie to suapport and direct 
ve struck tentawn, | ha

•r
The Retort Çonrteone.

Father O'Leary, a well known Ro
man Catholic priest and wit, was on 
very friendly terms with his neighbor, 
the Church of England vioar. They mel
on the road one day, when the vicar said 
excitedly, “Oh, Father O’Leary, have» 
you heard the awful newe?”

“No,” says the priest, “what is itr 
at all?”

“Something awful,” says the vioar. 
“The bottom has fallen out ol purga
tory, and all the Catholics have tum
bled into belli”

“Oh, dear, oh, dear, ” says Father 
O'Leary, “what a crushing the poor 
Protestants must have got!”—London 
Chronicle.
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First, last and all the time have 

Christ in your horns. Julius Caesar 
calmed the fears of an affrighted boatman 
who was rowing him in a stream by say
ing, “So long as Caesar is with you in 
the same boat no harm can happen. ’’ 
And whatever storm of adversity or be
reavement or poverty may strike yonr 
home all is well as long as you have 
Christ the king on board. Make your 
home so far-reaching in its Influence that 
down to the last moment of your child
ren’s life you may hold them with a 
heavenly charm. At 76 years of age the 
Demosthenes of the American Senate 
lay dying at Washington—I mean Henry 
Clay of Kentucky. His paster sat at his 
bedside, and “the old man eloquent," 
after a long and exciting public life, 
transatlantic and cisatlantic, was back 
again in the scenes of his boyhood, and 
he kept saying in his dream over and 
over again, “My mother, mother, 
mother!” May the parental influence we 
exert be not only potential, but holy, 
and so the home on earth be the vesti
bule of our homo in heaven, in which 
place may we all meet—father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother, sister, grand
father, grandmother and grandchild and 
the entire group of precious ones, df 
whom we must say in the words of 
transporting Charles Wesley:
One family we dwell in him,

One church above, beneath ;
Though now divided by the stream—

The narrow stream of death;
One army of the living God.

To his command we boWj 
Part of the host have crossed the fload 

And part are crossing now.
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An Explanation.

Little Dot—Mamma, I was playing 
with yonr best tea set while yon were- 
away, and when you bring it ont for 
company yon’ll be shocked, ’causa 
you'll think one of the cups has • hair 
in it, but it isn't a hair.

Mamma—What ia it?
Little Dot—It’s only a crack.—PiçM

* .,eaa»'«T.,«.f

An Indistinct Impression.
“I dunno’a I exactly agree wif dat 

sneakuh," remarked Mr. Erastus Pink- 
ley, as he was walking home from the 
lecture with Miss Miami Brown.

“At what point does yoh comprehen
siveness get stalled?’’

“Well, ef he gays be favors de policy of 
expansion, 1 dunno’s I un’«ton’s 'Iffl. 
But ef he favors de expansion 0’ policy, 
I’s right wif ’im.”

Meü>_
A Handles».

tlorson—Do you think trained nurse* 
should be pretty?

Hillebrahd—Not if they are expects* 
to follow their calling permanently.'-” 
Philadelphia North American.

Fond Hopes*
“Do you imagine the time will ever 

oome when the women will attend to all 
the business and leave the men at home 
to do the cooking and such?"

“I hope sol’
'You hope so? Great Soottl"

"No, not Great Soott, at alii When 
that time comes ws men will be bos* of 
our own homes for the first time!"

i .
And Ministerial Toe.

The Bachelor—Well, how did yonr 
battle with the coquette come ootf 

The Newly Made Benedict—It was » 
tie.—Syracuse Herald.
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SI! 1
.—. o dot “ 0 M I „ „ . „ . , 1 wei narohaeed by Mr. M. D. Sweeney- is oe “18 06 I erteon, *. P. P.,hae o.lbd an orgeni.i- ™ |f9%, and Mr. Samwel Watte*

Uon meeting of the company to build bought the Sugrue property, In Oarleton, 
the dry dock, for Saturday, the 22nd I for $890. Auctioneer Gerow withdrew 
luit., it the board of trade roomr. | the Duke etreet property at $600.

Mimions—Bar. Father Lynoh,C.9S R, 
Ltvigne waa looked for by the ptl:ce |ig here to oondact miealona in Ttrlou 
Saturday, being wanted at Batbont for I parishes. The first will be at Quaoo and.

_______ . burglary. It was found he wee here tbe outlying place* which are In Bey. M.
out" 01711 I but went to the states. J. Coughlen’e perish. There will also ben •• n HU Oh, gal lent was our galley from her Barren I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I “• , *Sf, F lla where Bey.
0 M* “ o 6? I steering-wheel Th* Milts—Bandclph & Baker’s mill I Fethe, QgUagher le the Incumbent.

•“•!!« V. n?a I To her figurehead of silver and her beak of I hM (iwe4 down to quarter time, and I Father Lynch will probably be aealated 
LL'.‘ « « •• o 10 ankle and we earoed I Woodman’s baa closed altogether. The by Bey. Father Gannon. Both were
•"•8g .“ 0°g ITh* 2'^i.r ^. I markets ere alack and the inpply of | here two year, egoonmlerion work.
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Had Gone—A men named TomTBB GALLEY-SLAVE.
init. DITLMDERS VUT CAMDl’S HELP. Water White. BY BTJDYARD KIPLINO.... 017J" 0 181

The Queen’s Guests.
A Bepresentative in Montreal on

A^sSecblL^coStoMott the Way to Ottawa—Deolarea theI
of the International Congreai of Women, I Boera Aim to Make All South I Turpentine ....îss.“rt.“îiKœ b-Sûf
Wtod^r” thu“altornoo2 whto her Montbial,July 11-Mr.J.DrriiAllen, amicu^mretaid 
msjaaty aaeented to the anggeeHon I O. K, of Gape Town, la m tha olty repre-1 0o^lU ^
traadrarnlt^M^”1” îtSTand nüfn! I sneiatin^ta unhcld British supremacy | i u « 9 in I masts were stepped in gold— I il t J Tiitsi d it s t''"iotorl *~t at tT7‘’Tn aïs' I ■k*»m*r to f° on the route between the
I^MMMidvSi It andtopromotSthelntaraata of BritiiÉ %^&31£uS5i SKT. 1 m - Ï» we ran .might, mmohaadiw of niggers m dledya^rday at Victoria, aged 72 yea*. .nu Si. John in th. iteamer

S5S5s3ïî?ftft™K«ua*T X—*® e!SE ii Lsa—[ “srssrswu sssj’sKsrf rturss gag.r: = iiLw*sBR.”sars--*--L^^SiT^-EppA''snri'sfsstaLady Aberdeen made the pnaantation. I dian eympathy and aupoort In I omn«t.,ÇMfl -» ^ooS«ooe made that gsne, go. I“"‘ ““ | freight.
to^Ma8y ' WrightABSroll’ th^irowly ^n^.gsii»t PrJ2d*^t1*,KrU*Sr ZZ ^ J M r joj It was m.rr, in the gtiley, for we revelled n,ctlon whh the new ..rehouse Meeir. I Mobs Whasvib — The building of

elected President ofthe eongreee, en-1 and Me executive at Pretoria. Mr. I tSri55u‘"T7! o n“ 8 i® I now and then- I T. Banklne & Sons will buUd on Gaorgee another berth at Band Point for thejoyed the privilege of presentation, eald I Allan detltree there la a coneplracy Evaporated Pe£ehee.V.V.‘., ,‘V. u u o is I ïf the, wore u« down like oattie, fai h, we I 8treeti Work begins at once. direct London service is still under con-
^ PrMattirevenMg- °* ““ AHOoUt,d i^tch ^ubllcNtth K?uger etlte he*d° KmoM.’w box — — L' Jg I As we°roatched her through the water, as we I Destboyed By Fibb—Mr. Joehue Lit- ilderation b,th”tm® «mbéroan

“1 had never ^nan the queen before I and If the Imperial government does not I Z2 t^oto ïoi I snatohed a mi note’s bliss, I tie’s house, near Wood man’s Point, wee Tb®7h„0!î™AhîLPcontractoM will nn-
and Lid not but feel aVlU when, “‘P^aptivtt wM Ui more difficulty arjpm^hrt .... »” .. «” And the mutter «the dying never spoiled balned to tte ground Sundsy night. The a«t.ketohw cribe flnUhfd a^d.unk

_ il90klnglnher wonderfulfaoe,Iaawh*r, Imendtiie iltuattOT lster or. • e y I £gg!’aaoranges —, — Rî! « 2« I I bsrni were saved. The lose Is about by the middle of November. The only
’"W as bar life ie going I t^'toe* ImneriaMmthorities to I w^.°!gS!5£ ..................015 0 ” I Our women and our children tolled beside us I $300. The house was tnaured lor $160 hindrance would be the dredging. Bn-

the women’s movement which la the pealed to the Md «Umritie* to MOLAgtiHk^_____ _oaa tooss m the dark- , end the berna for $100 In the Western, gtneer Patera aaya that a l«ge amount
precureory of the 20th century. What I come to the aid of Hrittan iunjMH in in i g^Bemra— ^ — S Si i 8 m I The, died, we filed their fetters, and we I --------— of dredging would have to be done be-
plfaeedme most wee when hermsjMty Traniveal and he would tike OM'dam gewtwgna — I heaved them to the shark- Dnited Wobkmen CoHVENMOH.-The f tblcfb, tot a new wharf could ba
eald: "Now I cannot have those ladlea | do tha eame. M- Hanna T1S1^ w. heaved them to the nah». but so fast the Ancient Older of the United Workmen lank.
Me^e^ofto," to. bŒ w 3oSr eSt Of- that»» - « « " * J» o^eyped. end the Grend Lodge of the Maritime

Arthur IMgge, the queen’s private I of the country end yet they have no voice JuStSm^SSSTn ^”70 “ 4 80 Wehsdoniytime toenvy, for we con not Pf0Tlncei and Qlebeo will meet herein
aecretarv replied: “But, your majesty, I or vote In the expenditure. I Canadian High Grade Family. 4 10 “ J» I monm our dead. I convention on the 23rd of AuguiL There, - ....

,, —T—^rHna -ÎS » i§8 Bear witness, once m, comrades, what. will be a Urge number of delegatee bringing a large quantity M,tow or
“Ido not care,” eald the jjueon, lf| British Columbia Politics. | ^SaSd Standard-.. ^.400 •' 4M | hard-bit gang were we- | present. | looel merchants. Yesterday 4 arrivals

thay are here in thousands. They mart I - I salt. I The servants of the sweep-head, but the mar-1 ------ „ m I brought a large quantity of new potaroas
ell nave a eup of tea when they eome to I I Liverpool, v saek ax store.—0 « " 046 I tere of the seal I Thbough Nova Sooka.—Mr. T. W. I gnd berries. The former crop ilL**P*ÿ*

t see me.” I VicroBiA,July 11 It la etated arrange-1 Butter eail.wiktaetor, niled e W “ 1» I By the hand» that drove her forvard as she I Ralniford, canvassing and oolleeting ed to be large and of 8°°^ quality this
“And we had It in the queen’s palaee, I mehta have almost been perteçted for al BHOBa. plunged and yawed and sheered. agent for The Tblbqbaph, Ig at present ,e,i0”‘1 Tk> receptbeavy_raln«^wlii“-r,:1,1? grarffi ssst-t-dc r.i8tiaU-A.S-.-— TsrjL. w»mm^jsajssswssstsa!

g'2&5S-Si,bl?S^&J?i SSK:SS1 =: “18   S“,“„ÏÏÆ,ftïi2tiSÆSi
HUmoken, ewlor member ^oi^^vwwn a ooffkk. B^th that waited tor the wreckage watched New Company.-Messrs Bobert Them- obtained

New Yobk, July 7.—Columbia and De I not yet finally decided upon, are . oo “ is the galle, rtru”’®^'0^nleht ion, John H. Thomson, J. Morrle Bobln- WwH1BWlY.B Cilsbbation. - Mr. J.
fender left their enehoragee at Temp- to bi given portioUoe. Mem». Semlin Oonde^i n^s, per das. Burning noon or poking mW=i*ht, s.ck 1 b w w Tarnbnll< P. w. Thomson H t MeAdem, w,r b8 grend

2.^7$ E*s : fi «“îrS2» “ SÏÏST-».-;. it a.o~w
without accident at their reepective 1 negotletlone la the feet that Messrs. I matctwkb. they time for idle breath. I with a capital of $160,000 in $100 iharee. I celebration on Wednesday. Theproeee-
mooringi cfl Premium point, New ssmito and Cotton have agnad.to the oro«..—-- Bnttodav 1 leave the gauey, and mother --------- — _ I elon wlU be a mon.ter one, ai will also
elle. Tomorrow they will have another I demande of the opposition that one of j oodles. I takL my place- I Tbadi Figubm—lo the three months I be |he meeting at Victoria rink after-
trial race, this time et Larehmont The I the oondlttonaeosllttOBiJhallbe ia cnenge Mould,r»~ ~ -..iu ”1000 name n^oa the deck-beam-ietit year ending Jane 30, trade throngh Bt. wardr. The Orangemen of Bt. John
start will be at 11.30. I ?irXr..nd^.tl.lUn7eSuti^ I '^ou, r n. common _oi, » ois «tand'.mti. ,Psoe. John with the United States mnonntod county;w«t wlU

The two yaehtif will lie ofl New Booh-1 ^ “ “®^,led| Bnd there wUl*aUo be r a, good—. — \[ ®g 1 *m “y “® 8 to $626,060 67 ee compered with $334,-1 ^e^ed bT the^K^ngvlUe band and the
elle tonight and go to Larehmont early IB general t change in the policy pursued I aoSSiong. - — ~~f£ !£ Free mail tnat me can offer-save to handle 366.66 in P *ri^4i420 fiS^'beine and drum band of the lodge, march
tomorrow morning. All Ve jUn. have by the Semlin edmlnletration lino* It Oolong.  — — 0 SO 0 « FreecuMmancan ehlpmente veined $1,341,420.65, being vl0l0llB 0lnb g.oundi, where the

H teen completed 1er thte race, and if the | mumed office. | »^dl*wdl,,le0B _ll8 » ,M | -w______ _ |,ar ta ®XC9“ °* ^------ I proeemlon forms.____ __
weather U good it 1« expected to give a I ~~ S S “ 5 M ^ ^ MABBixD-At Oden, Indiana, on June | Hbw Yobx Nbwspapeb Mmi.-Mr. W.tetter line on the respective merits | For Btrsnding th® | oakum. ZT —.007 o 06 | By the welt the whips have left me, by the 27, Elder Charles H. Bachenen and Misa 0> Molnemy, a brother of Dr. Melnemy

_ of the boats. The yaehta wlU cover I ------------ I gngumNavy per»- — o wt on I ware that never heal; Brsdle Line were married. The groom I of NorUl End, arrived in the city
w nearly 39 nautical miles, nine miles Nlw y0BK jniy ift-The report o I Amerioan Navygw». —OOM,, eg By eyes grown old with staring through the formeriy belonged to St. John, and li -—today en rouU to hje former home In 

longer than to «««f Captain Watidne, of the standing of the —9» in 1UB.wash onthebrtne. Low pJtor of the Chriitian chmoh «t ŒhnAoTlS. Melu.rney le a mem-
Hook. The start wtilte^ at Jh*»outh rteamahlp Parle, wai made ^Suiead arandram's He. l lam paid in mu for serviw-wonid that ser- 0den. The bride la the youngest daugh- ^of the itafl of the New York Sun and
wait itakaboat, j oat at theentianemto American iNanumip raris, wa. maue Whimuad^Branaram vice strn were mine! ter of D-. and Mr*. Lena, of that place. 3u„BBd hla vacation In the provinces.
to the haibor and a mile distent tom I public today by the local board of «team-1 LL __I» “ 771 , I ------------ „ I n.V.vs thatthe bovi from this citythe elab hoaie. The coune will be in I boat inspector*. OapUin Watkins makes I gaok....^. — —IS." go Yet they uik of times and seasons and of Heavy Tbavbl—Traffio over the I. C. newspaper work
the form of a triangle and If the wind | no attempt to evade raaponelbtUty for the I Putty r ». — — omt I woe the years bring forth, I- BBBtward le heavy. The maritime I il^v.^Ynrk vl* O.cer Weteon, Tom
blowi from the «oath fchê jBOhts, sfter I accident, but ssys frankly Ihtt tbl IIBON, ilU I of our galley swamped and shattered In the I , . ^ n « IS MsrrMdv John*Boden
crossing the lice, will go toectiy across landing of the ship wae the reialt of Anohoreew — — So?" ' (Bt rollers of the North, exptai. Frid*yfc°^ Montreal to HaU-
the Bound to the white ipar buoyofl M u aceountoble error on hla part. V. EE 8 S* •• 8 S* When the niggers break the hatches, and the fax, and wMch connecte atMoncton jMcttm we well •«»
Hemnstesd Harbor. They will then I The report of the inspectors is also! fifiowmstais, V»._ ___114 « ON I decks are gay with gore, I with the bain for 8». John arriving here Heinerny leaves to
proceed eeate 1/ to a mark about 101 made public aaependlng Capt. Watklna’ I Beuned.viou» or ordinary sise o o to IN I xnd a oraven-hearted pilot crams her crash-1 at 7.10 p. m., waa made up of 12 coaches, I afternoon,
mllee dletent from the white spar buoy, | lieenie for two year*. | o^monioo» . .... —on in| ing0n the shore. | ilx of which were eleepera and all filled,
and after rounding It return to the start
ing point. The raoera will «all twice 
over the course, thus making a race of 
about 39 nautical mllee.

tor cooler air, ,, . . .
But no galley on the water with our galley I logs has about runout,

could compare! I yIID „ rBa West—John Adams, a.
onr bulkheads bulged with cotton and our I pionBez resident of British Colombie, I Campobelli are anxlouily awaiting a 

mestt were stepped In gold— I ------------------- ** —

The Gband Manan Boute—The resi
dents of Grand Manan Island and

I

■>

Potatoes and Bbbbibb—The river 
iteamtrs arriving at Indlantown are

Columbia and De'onder,\

!i .

this

______  Holy Tbinity Chubch.—Rev. Father
Bhe will need no half-mast signai, minute-1 Bsv. Db. Habvlby.—El Eco, of Boom I ncGoldriek, of Dorchester, Meie., bro-

». r,r.« -—--viïïrrrJfeati

IP I III I » —SSS1™- —s sSSSSsaS tesüsi
edvantege of the home. Of these we I At I AST I I Aoadla..——8 oo “ ON when the skies are blaok above them, and L_ Bctjon 0D the premlees on the 12th 2*B®ei“g.^cethedrel which were placed
have sMpped 24, while 17 were peislng ML L. SgSSE^UT”------^ coo ;; see oieaJtheraffle with their in“- T.n0 lîL^t&g^o® Stock the» in the rnheeutu-y and were now
through the city. One we could do I _ ninoovared That! Juggins Nut - — — o oo ■ 8 50 I And the top-men clear th etc., are invoiced at $98,269. The etoek beautlfel than ever. He was notnothing with and let him go, while slxlA Remedy Haa Been r ™^ | SîS.Tierton ^ 2 do 5 00 I clasp-knives m their teeth. I is well assorted and comiits principally I ™°»0°e “bo were against “throwing
are still with ue (tour of these shipped will Permanently Cure catarrh. j Brok n.pe^ „ Ô oo “ 8 25 Itma, n, that Fate will give me Ufe and of newly purchaeed good*.—Journal ™ 1 away on church decorstlone” but
since 1st of July). The men who come I ----- grove [nut] ” — «S® ", *“ Lve rorow oncemort- Commerce, JulyT.  believed in doing ell that could be done

' rtCslt' ‘oe/mrn °not JAPAIBSK HTARRH CDRE CURES. Ær" - ~**UM f0rflghUnB“I Financial Not—M,«„. ThomeLe^d. making God’, houee one of

S5M’^^M,5s:Lsmi$^ssSs ZSBSE.'ÊiE'iE -sse,'-- fcJ-s»ri^n.. r«a

àSSSSSrSlassssss^gg fers e^ee« ItssapP^rSeSEbarMîssï!a? aaaaaaftta E3ST ^aarjassss - --- irrsSS StiSlm «d h«°men Md nMŸal” »iM ~ -«88 I Winnipeg, July H-Every conatitu- baelneM b6r® - S. tersely remark, that the, re-

the opportunity of getting on shore. prepa^’iro^roinfelf^^fndl^iodine ~ ZL'uo 88 “ “ oo enc, repreeentoted In provincial Conser- j-Ychailitte county was bitten m»iced- and 6dde that He,bin lel* to”nA11 the veeeele that come Into the port and Essential oils, to be inserted up tiro I j^iSs pine °* — — N n “ in vatlve convention here last nlght.Hngh 0f Osk Bay, Chai 13 tie co onty, ^a* Wednesday and 1 number of the people
are vielted b, ue and the men are talked ffSS®a, “•‘K 0f° breathinÆr “eln Paimis' sprue# — — 4 N •• 8 N John Macdonald preaided and the fel- Monday b, a dog.while pasaing weuneeaay movements, that be
with and invited to our meetings. ro' The ‘diSTans.Mt rÆs sooroes I _ lumbeb. . lowing platform w»e adopted:- I a‘onl?.“f.î11! oi I has a gold watch loaned him b, a Yar-

A decided improvement has been and heals every part of the ™uoo°® P®J? 15” York nibs* ****** •• o el I L Alarming condition of finances de- The bite was a severe one, 6 h - mouth map, Herbin was in Bt.
noticed at late in the attendance of hrane, curing invariablyall formslorrot-1 New!York laths —— •« a m I manda the Introduction of each mea- fleau being tom from the leg. Mr, Wojf mo , wai arrest-aeamen at our Sunday evening meetings rotar?haïdéainMs.a OtfToèept? Wilson, the Bound ports, mEim: Vh to “ J ^ I Barel °f economy ae will re-eitaolish the I den got “ac_k. a‘tb,® .dt°ftThs next I ed on suspicion of eieallng a
and also through the week. well-known mill owner of Port I Nnrth^deOnba1^)*1 n0 “ 5 oo equilibrium between receipts and ex-1 cane, and intends to settle It I bicycle from the Standard Bicycle Cc.,

oA» a« meeting, have been held S^y^^^ÏK. “ V& pendltures. meeting. _______ . ?hen m«aged by Mr. B. Lit 1er, end
each Sunday evening which tends fco in- troubled me lor 25 veara, during which time I New York flme.nom.wv— ,« 2 =0 I 2. That ealBzled mlnletera be reduced | . Tba Pabty—There Ib trouble over I algo one frem tfce Maaeey Her-la n m.
creiae the ettendauce at the eervice. 1 had spent over $1,000on remedies and epeo-1 „ 0 u I to three, two miniatera withomt portfolio, I A *h« enlice after He was tried before Judge Forbee andWe have had a few profeseed convex- “i.T^n««S°s d. ad being'.dded for the purpose, of conaul- ’wTfirl ^wM chaw to. m on ni. own r.cogui.wc>; Thl.
alone during the month, and the meet- anese catarrh cure, and since completing I (intakemeasure 1 I tatioD, I SAntTimsnt it is claimed, the tea I wei under the name of Andree, Last
Inga have been quiet Interesting. this treatment have not felt the slightest 3. That the indemnity of memhere be of the department, it ia ciaimeu, w police received a tele-

About 50 parcels of reading matter, six "*» ff'^Si^SSSS-»»tSS Si Channel-----  reduced to $400. „ beesme le’e™ed qd“a, ‘5, o^der of gram from Yarmouth to look out tor him
Bible* and Testament* and a large num- Br!t application. We always keep a supply S&^oœgt iHmmd HEZ aaUer-42.8 to46 4. That the present iniquitous ton- ?°“"dBlM ?hA otb ' d b, the eMM, and Cap*. Jenkina and Detective Ring
ter of tracta bave been given away dnr- in the min ty.^jud buroaandron.ider Wes^w» at»m.»42,6 “45 0Mie law be repealed, and that «> Sa .iJtendld to tot rslat com- watched for him, but he did not come
ing the month. _ by’in’'Ë&ffî&ttiZÏSSSSï. wèmmpert —   equitable act, be*d on manhood snfl. the tae wm handed to me »i » | ^
u«'Sr^s^lteJKjiBw«Sto™iS!~l5SR“,= =i: W-#-v—wt«nt«N*-lama bn wm n*,»!»
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Bbll SHI4MMThat Paolflo Gable.

June seamen'e Mleelon Report.
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Are You BiliousOttawa, Jely 12—When the home 
met today Geo. Taylor tried to explain 
away eome of hie mleetatementi a boat 
binder twine, whloh he made the other 
evening in the home. This led a num
ber of Ooneervativea to aigne that a 
datyahonld have been left tm binder 
twine. Henderson (Hamilton) stated 
this strongl -. It was resented by Mc
Mullen and McMillan (Huron).

All thta took place on a motion to ad
journ the home, a motion which has 
been dreadfully abmed this senior.

Mr. Ingram called attention to the re
solutions of the Methodist conference of 
Nova Scotia and other bodies, urging 
that steps should be token to promote 
purity In elections, and asked the gov
ernment to take over a bill he introduced 
some time ago for the purpose.

The premier promised to consider the 
proposal.

Mr. Madore

A LONG SESSION. Oo>. Hughes said that the regulations 
were strictly enforced in second Niagara 
samp, which he attended, Ool. Hughes, 

displayed an 
ardent old flagism, called the attention 
of the government to a despatch that 
Queensland had offered 250 men for ser
vice In the Transvaal In case of a war 
the Boerr. He eiggeeted that the Can
adian government should also make an 
offer of men, asserting that thousands of 
Canadians would willingly volunteer for 
service in the Tratsvat 1 or any other 
part of the world that the interests of the 
empire might requlrr.
The premier said he hoped tirer» would 

be no necessity for Qoeentlind or any 
other colony sending troops to South 
Africa. He hoped the difficulty would
be settled without the sword being un ,nd tn«r mondât, the vu June,
siresthed. He did not think it was too U race, trains will ronDefiy (Sondai • ez- 
muoh to expect that the Boer* would re- wted) ». toiiow*- 

(Hoohelage) pointed out eognizs that equal jastica should be tracts wel luti sr job*;
that the Quebec government had eon- meted out to all, and if this was done, Suburban Exproes for Hampton , 6.8) 
itltuted three new judgeships to relieve there would be no oceeelon for sending for campbaiiton, Poswash,
the congestion of legal buelneee in Mol- any troops to the Tranevail *13 19
treat and added that the dominion gov- Sir Cnarlee Tapper thought that the G n m
ernment had not aubmltted any vote to knowledge that the varions parts of the Express tor Moncton 
psy injuries In connection with t eie empire were prepared to assist the honro auburban Exprès#*r Hampton;.., 
judgeship*. Hs urged that neeeeaary government wooll cmtrlbuto to the eel- czpr*. ror qnebee and Montreax,™. ir.v> 
provlalom ahonld be made. Usinent of the difficulty. aeeommodation tor Moncton, yrnni.

Mr. Bortln and Mr. Lrmoux endorsed Sir Charles Tapper asked if the gov« Haiuax and Sydney 
Mr. Madore’s remark*. ernment bad decided to abandon lte * «leaning car win œ attaehad tc train

The premier reviewed the ease at senate reform reeolutions. He hardly ^vingtoTjohn ■« iMl o'clock iortinebw 
and length admitted a good esse had thought that such a subject would be amlMontreal '
been made ont brought np In this stage of the eetelon. ; . -k.1
.,Ktti,wxro-r,™,tteTe^
day’s dleeueaion of the $100,000 tor the treduced earlisr bee ate there no neoei- „ ,
purchase of the Long wharf property at ally for inch a course. The hones had “a , c
St. John was at once resumed. been felly occupied.

Dr. Montagne took the view that tht In supply estimates for the post office 
bargain was not a golden one, end the department were taken up.. The pro- 
while matter again threehed ont at cesdinge opened with a discussion of the 
length. salaries paid to letter carriers. The post-

Col. DomvlVe said that the wharf was master general did not think the govern- 
worth $160,660. , ment dealt harshly with letter carriers.

The debate on tho Long wharf was a An lncreaae of $30 wae given feat year to 
repetition of what took place the other each carrier receiving fees then $570 per 
evening. year, and he wee under the impression

Hon. Mr. Blair and Hot. Mr. Field- that increases had been allowed to all in 
lng aaid that while the claim of $18,060’ 1886. This year Increases were being 
was not disposed of the government given to til drawing leaa-than $600 per 
practically bought the property for $100;- year. The minister added that he wae 
000 and did not intend to piy any more contemplating a scheme ' by which In
for it, Hon. Mr. Bidding showed that dneemente would be held out to promote 
the owneri of the wharf were the political efficiency among letter carriers alter 
opponents of the administration. He they had reached maximum salarie*, 
reed letters from parties in St. John, Postmaster general laid he expected to 
•bowing that the property was wsll .give a weekly mail servies to the Yukon 
worth $100,000. tor the summer fortnightly by mounted

Mr. Bergeron brought up the esse of police and fortnightly by contract, 
the dismissal of' Superintendent Mo- -He Intended to try to give •
Donald, of the Intercolonial, for reading weekly service in the winter if It 
private fetters lent by Hon. Mr. Tarte to was not too expensive. It wae 
Mr. Danireau, then the postmaster of hoped to improve the service this winter 
Montreal, and others. by using horses instead of doge on Lake

Oa the aabject Premier Lender said Bennett. It was intended to gradually 
that Mr. McDonald's usefulness had dispense with the services of mown tod 
gone and If the government erred It wae police In connection with the mails, but 
that they were loo lenient. not completely until it wae felt perfectly

safe to do eo. He Intended to have a 
. ,, „ . . .. comparative teat made this year of the

The redistribution bill was reed the efficiency of the police work sud work 
first time In the eenste. by a private contracta*.

Hoc. Mr. Mill) proposed the second in ieplv to Sir Chaifes Tapper, Sir 
reading ahonld be token on Friday. Bichard Cartwright said negotiations .. _

Sir Mackenzie Bawell laid that it were in progress with Meiers. Reid re a N O 
would be better to postpone the second steamship service between Cape Breton 
reading until after the next general tleo- and Newfoundland, 
tiona. All the poetmaeter general's estimates

Hon. Mr. Ml.li—Oh.no! passed and Hod. Mr. Blair's were next
Sir Mackenzie BoweU—You had better taken up. 

make It Monday. A discussion on straightening out the
The second reading was fixed for Mon- curves on the Prince Edward Island road 

day next. followed. On a (ilitahoe of 6,000 feet It
The Grand Trunk agreement bill was was stated they reduced the distance by 

discussed ie the senate today. 3200 in straightening out curves, The
Senator MoOallnm opposed the bill grade was slightly Increased, 

strongly. He said that those senators The Prlnee Edward members sdvocet- 
who had voted against the bill could not ed • reduction in rates wbieh were sold 
nowswallow themselves. to be higher than on the Intercolonial.

Hon. Mr. Mills said the old contract The reduction they claimed would In- 
was dead and they were not now voting eroaee traffic.
on If. Hon. Mr. Blair gave fall information

Senator Olemow agreed with whet concerning the awarding of the contract 
Senator Wood bad said.on the question, for the Improvements "of Long wharf at 

Senator Prowse wanted to wait until Bt. John to the Connollys, and also of 
the Quebec bridge was built and said the contract awarded to Rhodes & Cur- 
the I. C. R. would get running rights rie.
over it. He, of course, defied that he in regard to the Long.wharf, he laid 
wae speaking for the G P. R. tendon were $298,193, with $33,000 add-

Senator DeBoucherviile said the bill ad tot dredging for John Heney, Ottawa; 
was a worse one than that which the a 8. Mayes, $219 990-, J. F. Morrison,
■enato threw ont $836.669, end N. K. Connolly, $388,173.

Senator Peiley’a motion for a six As Mayei could not get tbe privilege of 
months hoist to the G. T. R. importing a dredge from the eta tee he 
agreement bill wee defeated by 17 withdrew hie tender. The department 
for to 37 againet. The bill was refused to return hie deposit cheque as 
then read • aeaend time and he refi aed to go on with tbe contract, 
farther consideration for the present wae Heney was notified that he could hav a 
postponed. It is understood loet Sir the contract for $298 $96, ae there wai 
M acker a'e BoweU hae agreed to ellmi- Mme doubt aoout adding $83.600 fir tt e 
mate clause 40 in the agreement, ao that dredge.
tha G.T. B. will ba released from the 99 The remit of it was that the contra ct 
year traffic agreement ae well ae the fwaa given to Connolly for $828,173. This 
Intercolonial. It to likely that the bill wae decided by the cabinet. 
wUl go through in that shape. ;> The amount of Mayea'--depoeit was lor-

Slr Mackerzle Boweil laid tonight felted without question 
that the Drummond, county bill would ; With regard to Heney It wee also de- 
ihare tbe same fate aa the Grand Trunk, elded to forfeit hie deposit. Includ lng 
agreement. If one pawed, the other» everything this would reduce the ooi t of 
would. the work as given to Connolly by $45,000.

The Drummond county bill waa also Mr. Bergeron maintained there v/aa a 
passed the second time by the senate. combination between,th» Gonnollytj and

Owbawa. Ont., inly 13—In reply to Mr. the other contractor*,. Other con tarir to tors 
Kloeptor In the honietodey the minister were the same as Bancroft whom they 
of mlUtia stated It was expected (Altai all heard aboot In conneefaon with tbe 
an early date regulation* would be Kingston dry dock, 
promulgated in connection with the Mr. Haggart condemned the we rk and 
ong service medal which had been said that the dredging.and Imp o rement 
authorized lor the colonies by royal war- 0f Ixrog wharf were not necesaar; . 
rant. The minister etated he euppoeed Mr. Blair, he eald, w«a doing this and 
that an officer who had served upwurde building the elevator to. sompet) against 
ol 36 years, and who had just been the Canadian Pacific, 
placed on the retired list would be At 330 a. m. the item far the Long 
■legible for tbe medal wharf passed.

The minister ol militia called sites- Hon. Mr. Blair then gave n étalement 
Hon to a newspaper report that the of the engines and cars per chased by 
Outarlo a 1 ance had pieced reeelutlona the Intercolonial 
against military canteens and to a state- 
ment that Major Campbell of Orillia, 
had told how the minister ol militia had 
given perraletion for the violation of 
anti-liquor registrations. Major- Camp, 
bell waa also attributed with the state
ment that when the violation was called 
to the attention of the minister, the 
head of the department tried by a “mis
erable subterfuge” to make It appear 
he waa unaware of the facto. He had 
promised string nt enforcement ol the 
regulations, bat the promise had not 
beeu kept. The minuter stated that 
military regulations prohibited the sale 
of liquor in canteens, and that he had 
on several occasions expressly requested 
General Hatton to ev force the regula
tions. The gene» I assured him he had 
done eo. Mrs. Thornly, ol tie W C T C, 
wrote charging that drunkenness had 
travailed in the London camp. Gen. Hut- 
on was In charge ct the fleet division 
it London and reported that so far 
as he could ascertain, Mrs.
Thornly’e statements were unfounded.
The minister wrote her asking that she 
should either withdraw her chaiges or 
[Ive names. The minister said that the 
daa that liquor waa sold in military 
camps, probaoly arose from thatect that 
canteens were still maintained. No 
liquor was sold In them, but they were 
kept for the sale of various necessaries 
desired by the soldiers. The minister 

the itatemems attributed to

there was no neeeeelty to make any 
change In the policy of members going 
from one court to another.

The finance committee recommended 
that all courts in arrears having 20 or 
more members pay the fell charter fee, 
and all having fees then 20 members be 

payment by them of the 
ved from the members for 

ehsrtar or initiation fees. Adopted.
W. W. Wells, M. P. P., read tbe report 

of the representative to supreme court.
Adopted.

The high standing committee was In 
itrusted to frame s by law providing for 
representation of companion court at the 
high court

Standing committees were appointed 
as follows:—

Credential»—F A Emerson, P B Miller,
Wm P Starratt, A W Elliott, Robert A 
McNair.

Distribution committee—E P East-
2;&M‘0thartl Ottawa, Jn‘y H-After obstructing L Ftnsnce^E PChapmanJamea Boston, business end keeping the house in see- 

W W Well, MPP; G G Seovil; MPP; elon from 3 o’clock Monday until 1 this 
Geo Banks, Thoi Murrey. afternoon Sir Ohailse suggested sn ad-

Appeals end petitions—Dr Doherty, î0«mment W W Melville, C E V Cowan, Wm King- )0“™, ......
horn, J B Stevenson, Shortly after the hones of eom-

Oonetitution and by-laws—Col J B mona resumed it 3 p. m. In 
Armstrong, J A Sinclair, Rev E Bill, Jae supply on militia est antes, the premier 

h M f.mr •“‘•rod the house and called attention bel^Bev Thoa liarohiiil, R W Woods, to George Taylor’s allegation made dur- 
D G Ling ley, H A Atkinson. lng the previous evening whan Premier

New baalnsM—H O Creed, GM Mark- Laurier waa not there that Bate A Oo. 
Brown* MflMlpn*m*11’ w E Bkillen* B had preeentod him (premier) with a 

Mileage and per dlem-J V Buaeell, A raaidanoa in Ottawa and fumtohed it 
A Stevens. B L Maltby. and that this was the reason Bate A

Press—E. W. Chandler, S. L. T. Me- Co. got the binder twine contract and 
Enl*ht,J. A-BUtelalr, James Stewart, A. Yukon force enpiliee contract. The

n‘ P KI„. Tho» Murrar PMmler Eeld be hardly believed the 
a™£h«ST£* r w tSSi H Î’ newepaper report attributing the al- 

- ^•T®n Halting!. B. W. Mitchell, H. A. i.gition to Mr. Taylor and he had con-
, i4,en" inlted Hansard. He then road Ta) 1 ;r’a

uvranro. étalement and gave it an emphatic
denial. He stated he bought hie h-uee 
from the Leslie estate, paying $9,600 
$6,000 being paid down. He bought ii 
in the name of hli wife, because, being 
a poor man, he thought It right to give 
her a home, The house was furnished 
by himself and with a few gifts Lady 
Laurier received from her lady friends. 
There was not n shadow of • foundation 
for Taylor’s allegation 

Mr. Ta; 1 » accepted the statement and 
then had the bed taste to go on and say 
that Premier Laurier had sorely not 
lived In Ottawa three years and not 
heard the renter. He (Taylor) bed 
heard It fromifienls of the premier. He 
thought the premier was under compli
ment to him for having given him an 
opportunité to deny the rumor. (Cries 
of "Ob, oh.”)

In reply to s qiery as to who fathered 
the rumor, Taylor evaded a reply. He 
laid the Liberals had ones railed a howl 
became a gold necklace had been pre
sented to Lady Macdonald by Sir Donald 
Smith and others of tbe C. P. B.

Premier Laurier eatd the rumor that 
had been current wee that a home had 
been oflered him and that he had not 
accepted It

On committee reverting to mlMtia esti
mates Mr. Bergeron again took up the 
queition of clothing contracts, end sa
laried that neither Sanford & Co., of 
Hamilton, nor Workman A Col, Mon
treal, were doing any work except by the 
■westing system.

The minister said he was assured by 
hie officers that bct i these firms were 
living up to the sweating clause In their 
contracte, Ml Bergeron notwithatsnd-

HIGH CODRT.
THEKT TR-S-

who has more then once Parsons' PillsHOUSE ADJOURNED AFTER 
THIBTY-THREB HOURS’ 

WORK.

■OVER ▲ HUNDRED DELEGATES 
ATTEND THE OPENING 

AT SUSSEX.

zmd get* relief, and- you will never ose any other 
medicine to core Sick Headache and Bowel com
plainte. They expetal! impurities from the blood.

rebeeed on 
amount recel

Best Liver PHI Made
to cure biliousness * what physicians say of 
Parsons’ Pills. Sold by Dtnggists or sent by 
mail, post-paid foi* 26- cents, lull particulars 
sent fret* L S. JOHNSON &, Cov Boston, Mass.Dr. Oronhyateka and Supreme 

Treasurer Collins at the Court- 
High Chief Banger MaoRae Makes 
an Interesting Report and Some 
Valuable Recommendations.

Whip Taylor Makes a Dirty State* 
ment Regarding the Premier, 
Which is Promptly Repudiated— 
The Intercolonial Terminus at 
Long Wharf Discussed.

Intercolonial Railway.

y,. .
Bueesx, N. B„ July 12—High Court, L 

X). F., opened here tonight with over 100 
delegates present.

Reports of the officers were submitted 
and committed were appointed.

Dr. Oronhyatekha and Supreme 
Treasurer Collins ere hero end wlit 
address e put lie meeting In the exhlbl- 
fcltion building tomorrow evening.

Pest H C R Clarke, of Nova Sootia, at
tended tonight’s session. Among these 
in attendance are Judge Wedderbum, 
Geo G Schovil.M ÏÎ;WW Wells, M P 
P,HC Creed, Rev Thoi Marshall, W E 
Bkillen, G W Gil mer, Mr Snow and other 
well known men.

High Chief Ranger MecRse, in his 
report, said, you will rojoiee with me in 
he good feeling whloh In this jurisdic

tion ua throughout the entire order ex
ists among ont members. Referring to 
the financial altnation he stated 
"While our suets are some $400 leu 
than last year, our liabilities ere 
over $600 leu and our exceu of liabilities 
some $200 more than one year ago. I 
would also strongly recommend that 
there be pieced at the disposal of the 

- high standing committee a earn 
not exceeding $260, tor defray
ing the expenses of and visiting 
the various courts throughout the jurii- 
dlction. He regretted that the default 
made by some of the officiels had ao 

* crippled eome of our eourte that they 
had notified him of their inability to 
swnd delegatee to this meeting. He 
thought It was hie duty to urge upon the 
subordinate courte that they have regu
lar half yearly audita of their books 
and accounts, induing a mut 
conclu and well-written report the of 
the high chief ranger. He expreued 
his views as follow»: “It is with much 
pleasure that I congratulate the order 
upon the increased interest taken in 
Royal Foroetry in thil juris
diction. The on lring iflirts of our 
distinguished brother, the brigsdlu 
genertl have begun to beer Irait end 
there is every prospect that the year 
upon whlsh we ere about to enter will 
be a prosperous one for this branch of 
ur order.
The muting was e most enthaaiastio 

and the reports were received with great 
applause.

Tomorrow night 
order will hold s pende, headed by the 
Citizens’ band and afterwards 
meeting will be held at the exhibition 
building.

The Foresters own the town, end be
fore they leave they will have the uni
versal opinion entertained by all visit
ors that tbe Garden City Is second to 
none in hospitality.

fe ux, N. B, July 13.—At this morn
ing’s meeting of the High Court, IOF 
the finance, committee in a report 
congratulated the order on Its good 
financial standing, end recommended 
that a redaction of 76 per cent be made 
on the amqnnta doe by the inbordinate 
courte to the high conit, provided said 
amount be paid within one year, and also 
that a satisfactory arrangement be made 
in regard to the amount due to the 
supreme court. This section waa refer
red back to the committee.

As the rucl; of the adoption of other 
uctioni of the report $260 hae bun ap
propriated for the ou of the executor in 
holding meetings; mileage ofdelegstoe to 
high court will be four unto a mils one 
way, end appropriations have been made 
se follows: Chief ranger, $100; secretary, 
$400; treasurer, $36; journal suretary, 
$20; auditor, $60; pros*, $40; hall, $16.

AJTXBXOON SXSSI0E.
The report on the state of the order 

was reed by Major Montgomery Camp
bell. The appointment of Wm. King- 
horn as districts. O. B. wae approved of 
and recommended that the supreme 
executive have him attend at s number 
of the fall exhibitions in the interests of 
the order. The report fevered the smel- 
g «nation of week courts where possible.

The elution ol officers then took plue, 
Cel, Markham, G. G. Seovil end D. G. 
Llngley being appointed scrutineers.

A. W. Mac Rea waa nnanimouly 
elected high 
in response 
•churlng acknowledged hie thanks 
in a few fitting remarks. Dongles Baird, 
of Perth Centre, waa elected high chief 
ranger. F. W. Emmereon wu re-elected 
high secretary and E. P. Eastman high 
treasurer. Dr. Carter, ol Port Elgin, was 
eluted high physician. Ora P. King 
waa unanimously re-elected high coun
cillor. J. V. Reese 1 and Thu. Murray 
were re-elected high auditors.

Dr. Oronhyatekha announced that the 
supreme executive are offering a prize of 
$60 to any member instituting a subordi
nate or companion court before OO. 1; 
$126 for two courts, end $225 for three 
courts. Salaried organizing officers be
ing barred from tee competition.

The supreme chief laid that notwith
standing the adv - tee In rates the mem
bership of the order was steadily in
creasing, 9,000 new members haying 
been secured between June 1st and July

18»
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.......... 8.85
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The Forestore held a very lucceiefcl 

outdoor demonstration this evening. 
There was a procession led by the fine 
Sussex band, after which B. G B. Mac- 
Rae, Hon. Mr. Etnmeraon, Dr. Oron- 
byatkha and Supreme Treasurer Collins 
dtlivered eloquent apeeohee from the 
roar platform of the railway 
very luge crowd massed in the street, 
All the speakers dwelt on the 
advantages of Independent Foreetery 
end were greeted with hearty 
cheerr. Hon. Mr. Emmereon and the 
supreme chief dwelt eepeeitliy upon the 
groat advantage of admitting ladies to 
the order, and to representatives in the 
high court

The band played selections and closed 
the meeting with the national anthem.

After the 
court met an 
ed by Dr. Oronhyatekha, aaaiated by 
Hon. Mr. Emmen.n, Harry A Colline,

al For-

All trains ar# run by Eastern Standard 
time. Twenty-four hour notation.

D. POTTINGBR,
Gen. Manager.

Moneton, N. R, June *4,188»..
CITY' T CKET OFFICE lstation to a 7 King Street, Bti John. N. B.

EPPS’S GOGOA.
COMFORTING

Distinguished b very where for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Ni tritive Proper
ties. Specially grateful and com
forting to the ne.voue and dye- 
peptic. Bold only in j lb. tine, 
labelled JAMES BPPB & CO, ^ 
Ltd., Homoeopathic ObirsfeSs. 
London, England.

BREAKFAST. SUFFER

GRATEFUL

public meeting the high 
d the officers were ineti 11-

Senate.

EPPS’S COCOA."'H O Creed, E J Todd, end Roy 
tore Neill, Lawson, Brooks and Brass.

High Chief Ranger MecBie urged 
that companion courts be organized In 
New Brunswick.

Thanks were voted to the supreme 
officers, the press, ete.

Dr. Oronhyatekha and Mr. Collins paid 
a very high tribnte to Judge Wedder- 
burn and tbe latter very feelingly 
thanked the high court for the testimon
ial voted to him by the high court last 
year.

Mr. Collins, who is a witty and elo
quent Irishman, evoked great applause 
by hie happy addrw.

Hon. Mr. Emmereon paid an eloquent 
tribute to the press of New Brunswick.

High court then adjourned,

Summer
Vacation.

St. John’s delletoie summer weather, 
and our superior ventilating facilities, 
make summer study just ae pleasant aa 
at any other time. In laot, there la no 
better time tor entering than Just now.

THE-ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND 
and the New Baiinees Practice (Jor nee 
of which we hold extlaeive right) are 
great attendance-promoters.

Send tor catalogues.

the m ambers of the

a mail

lng.
Mr. J. Roes Robertson called atten

tion to an American repost that the 
mounted police were to be sent to Porcu
pine river in the Yonkon and that if 
thii wae correct the American’* would 
«end troops to Pyramid harbor. Inal- 
dentally he strongly endorsed the stand 
taken by the government against the 
proposal to remove the Yukon troopr.

The premier explained thet there wee 
a Porcupine river end a Porbapine creek 
and that there wae a police force pat on 
Dawion trail, font or five milee from the 
creek. The government had no Inten
tion of fortifying the poet. It wee now 
quite sufficient. He was told the Ameri
cans proposed sending a force to Pyramid 
harbor. If he was not breaking a état» 
secret he would strongly object to the 
American government sending a fores 
to that disputed territory so long a»tbe 
question of a permanent boundary la not 
settled.

The minister of militia elated with 
regard to the defence ol Beqnlmalfe the 
new arrangement with the Imperial au
thorities provided that from tot October, 
1899; the dominion government should 
pay half the cost of the Imperial garrison 
here, the whole eoat of 600 militia and 
hall the cost of the barrack eecommoda- 
tloto.

At 9 p, m. the last ct the 16 militia 
items taken into consideration at U 
o’clock the night before was finished.

Oa the ram say estimates 
Blair stated in connection with the vote, 
$446,066 for improving tho I. G R. ter
minal at SL John that $200,006 wae 
■pent on this work last year. Of this 
$106,000 war for the expropriation, of the 
Long wharf property. The minister 
added that the coat of the termina» at 
St. John would be $693,153.

In reply to Mr. Borden Halifax, the 
minister laid he w?i snared by tbe car- 
tractors that the elevator at Halifax 
would be ready for the business of the 
coming winter.

In connection with the Long wharf at 
St. John. Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. 
Mr. Blair both explained- that property 
was oflered to the government for $100,- 
000, but after the valuators were put on 
it, it was valued at $118,000, All that 
the government expected to pay .was 
$100,000, but the owners had a claim 
againet the government for the balance 
of $18,000.

CoL Tucker, on being atked hie 
opinion as to the value of the property 
replied that men who had spent weeks 
In looking over the property and exam
ining it were the beet judges as to the 
correct value. Ho did not pretend to be 
a valaator.

Mr. Ellis said that tha general opinion 
In St. John was that the property waa 
worth $100.000, which the government 
Intended paying for It.

Hon. Mr. Blair explained that $100,- 
000 had been paid for It, and the gov
ernment got a deed of the property. The 
>18,000 waa an additional claim pat 

forward by tha owners because the val- 
niton had placed this additional amount 
on it.

In connection with the vote for a cart
ridge factory the minister of militia 
elated that the imperial authorities had 
purchased cartrldgee tor the. troops at 
Halifax from the Canadian factory and 
had declared they prelr red our am
munition.

The honee adjourned at 12.10 a. in,, 
after practically 83 hoars of session.

8. EtttB <fe BON.Â FAULTY LOG
HOCKED OUT TH& CHIEF. (Aided the Fog in the Destruction 

of the Portia at Halifax. A Lively Time in Yarmouth in 
Which the Mayor, tbe Head of 
the Police Force and a Councillor 
Took Fart.

Halifax, July 13—The failure of the 
steamer Portia’s patent log to register 
the fall distance ran is said to have 
been the cause of the wreck of that ves
sel on Big Fish shoal, weat of Halifax 
harbor, Monday night

She had an extraordinary escape from 
destruction on three other dangerous 
ledges, which she must have almost 
brushed against ae she passed, before 
she ran on Big Fish and had bar bottom 
torn ont

After the disaster the discovery was 
made that the log wee not working prop
erly, bnt there was not the least sus- 
piclon of danger before the steamer 
struck.

It Is understood Captain Farrell sup
posed the ship to be ten miles west of 
the point where she struck. So cou

th e position 
of his vessel and her safety that 
he «pent half an hour at dinner, 
and retnr. ed to the bridge only a 
few minutie before she hit the rocks.

The signal had just been sent Into the 
engine room for the engineers to "eland 
by,” the captain intending to atop the 
steamer for another sounding, when the 
Portia crashed against the shoal.

The log hangs ao thickly over these 
latitudes tods/ that no eommunieation 
waa made by ateamer with the wreck. 
Divers, however, are a till at woik and 
they have anoceeded In recovering eight 
or nine trunks, from the hold of the 
vessel.

Yabmouvh, N. 8., July 13—There wae 
a lively time In civic circles here this 
afternoon. A meeting of the police com 
mittee had been celled to in vestigate e 
complaint from Mayar Stone naan that 
tbe ohtef of police had gone to Halil^, 
after Prof. Herbin, without permlesioL 
from the mayor or members of the com
mitter.

There was no quorum and the meet
ing wae postponed. Chief Griffin 
met the mayor in the corridor and com
plained that the mayor had made an 
exhibition ol hlmaeifat thecouncil meet- 
lng,and the mayor appealed to Councillor 
Auguetue Cann to aay whether this was 
so. Alter • few words Griffin eprsng at 
Councillor Cann and atmek him a violent 
blow In tbe face with hie flit. (Xun 
Cann quickly recovered himself and 
with ■ swift blow from the ebonlder 
landed on Griffin’s jaw, knocked him 
down and then jumped on him. The 
mayor tried to interfere, eu,- received a 
blow over the eye, inflicting a slight

Griffin wae at once given in charge 
and arraigned in the police court for 
aeeaulL He gave bonde to appear in 
t e morning. He hae ree’gned hie office 
aa chief of police. He baa been connect
ed with the force over 16 years.

fident was he of t

Hon. Mr.

re- Ichief ramer, and 
to the tremendous Hon. I

Ft. dericton News.FREDEBICTOI HEWS. Medical Men Elect Officers.

Fbkdxbicton, July 12—The tretpier 
case of Currie ve. Carr waa concluded at 
the Sunburv County court today and re f 
eolted in a verdict lot the plaint,fl for 
$165. This wae the only case before 
the court. ,, .j

The Knighte of Pythias, of this city** 
ere preparing for the annual competi
tion, which take’ place In Sh Joha on 
August 8ih and are having their nret 
drill tonigh’.

Henry Duber y, a young man em
ployed at the Gtbeon foundry wae struck 
in the eye by a piece of iron, which pene
trated the eyebtl' The trjired man 
left for St. John this evening to consul 
a epoch,Ret. It Is not expected that 
the eye can be preserved.___________

Big Bale of Lumber—Expecting the 
Yacht Club—Two Officers for an 
Army of One Man.

Chablottstcwk, P. E. I,., July 13.—At 
tho meeting of the Medical Association 
papers were read last niyht by the fol
lowing: Dr. Hamilton, of Montreal, on 
Eoteroptosis: and Its Bell,tion to Disease.
Dr. Campbell, of Halit/.x, on Purulent 
Peritonitis; the latter paper wee ebiy 
discussed by Dr. Morr.s of New York.
Dr. McDonald, of Pietr o, pointed out the 
Advantages of Dominion Registration.
Dr. Cushing’s paper on Dismibancee of 
the Menopanse, waa in his absence read 
by Dr. Johnson. Dï. Morris, of New 
York, read a paper c n Peritoalal Adhe
sions, which was ably discussed by Dr.
Be' 1 of Montreal. The latter surgeon read 
a paper on Intestinal Canes In Abdominal 
eurgery. Dr. McKay, c.f Halifax, read a 
paper on • report of two cases of “Double 
Pyosalpiorx.” Dr. McLeod's paper was 
entitled "A Few Ceeoe of Appendicite,” 
with special reference to intestinal pare
sis as a complication.

The following officers were elected this 
morning: President, Dr. Christie of St. 
John; vice presidents, Dr. McKay of 
Halifax; ;Dr<. Hetherington of St. John;
H. D. Jobr.eon of Charlottetown; 
tary. Dr. Oampbeli of Halifax; treasurer,
Dr. Walker of St John.

The'next place of meeting will be St. gii

Fbédsbicton, N. B., July 13—There is 
to be a big sale ol lumber license at the 
crown fend office in this city on August 
30th. Five hundred and seventy-three 
berthe aggregating 8,877 square miles 
are to be disposed ol at public auction. 
The upset price lato be $8 per mile, and 
the license will hold good un II August 
let, 1900.

The Bt. John Yacht Clob are expected 
here In a few daya. W. B. Ganong, of 
8L Stephen, who owns one of the yacht», 
aaid he hae lent a challenge to A. A. 
Shuts, of this city, for a race.

The B. B. C. I. in this city la exceed
ingly weak at the present time. The 
force la aa follows: Col. McLeam, com
mandant; Orderly Boom Clerk, Thomaa 
Burke, second in commagB; and Lance 
Corporal Tanner, rank amffile.

1st.
There was a lively ballot over the 

selection of next piece of meeting. The 
names in nomination were: St. John, 
Sackvllla, St Stephen, Woodstock, Frede
ricton, Albert end Bathnret. After lav
erai ballots had been taken Woodstock 
was choaen.

C. G. Todd. Otl. Markham, John A. 
Sinclair and D. G. Tingley were ap
pointed a committee to report on royal 
Forestry aa recommended by the com
mittee on state of the order.

The following officers were appointed 
by the high chief ranger: Bev Thoi 
Marshall, high orator; W P Taylor H J 
8; John B Barton, high organist; R F 
Maltby, H 8 W; HA Woods, H J W; A 
Hastings, H M; H A Ryan, H eon; TH 
•Colter. H treaa; B W Mitchell, H 8 B; W 
WMtlrille, HJB.

The supreme chief in reply to a ques
tion said there were two courte, although

"Btfon. Aft», food's Phosphodlni,

nggiata In Canada. Only rell- 
c jy able medicine discovered. Ste 

guaranteed to cure »U 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excess ve useof To-

** W rox’L^hl^p«y,win^rTtot./

Sold in St. John by responsible’ drug- 
iits, end in.lW, O. Wilson’s Bt John.
flit iiL '.l J 4^4

dr

ALL HEADACHES secre-

asserted
Major Campbell were 'absolutely inac
curate.

from whatever eauae eurod In hall an hour Iqr
HOFFMAN’S HEADACHE POWDERS.

- )( cerlr end Î6 cart* et all drugs lilt
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